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PREFACE

Survivol. ir's rhe name of rhe gome. The gome we ployday offer endless doy. The gome of finol exoms ond term
popers. The gome of dorm rooms ond RUSH porries An
endless gome with on endless challenge:

WINNING.

Dur will we ever? Will we persist in overcoming obstacles
just to be defeated by the next one that comes olonq^ Willwe continue to hope thot tomorrow will be better than
today, and the next doy even better?

PROBABLY.

You see, that's the kind of thinking thot gets us through
the rough times - that lets us "beat the odds" - that helos
us occomplish the most difficult task of oil:

SURVIVAL.
And, after oil. Isn't thot the nome of the gome?

This monuQl wos designed to help those who might be

rr,"!d?
°f °=^'-^'°n«. Whether it be the young, inexperi-enced freshman trying to "fit in," or the "worldwise" senior

fulfilling his lost three hours towards groduorion. wT'ever thecose perhops this guide will aid you in obtoining your goalsUse t wisely, learn it well ond, when that doy comes whenyou feel that you no longer need it, put it sofely owoy And
congratulations, you will hove done whot few have done

This is your Survival Guide to PSU.



Campus Scenes

Purring PSU in Perspecrive

This parking lor by rhe railroad rrochs is probably one
of rhe busiesr places on campus berween classes

Upon enrering rhe PSU campus from rhe sourh

enrronce. rhis is whor one sees

The sorellire dish ourside Moore Hall is only anorher sign

that PSU is in srep wirh rhe 80s

PSU is growing day by day This recenr deveiopmenr
is o prime itlusrrorion

Welcome, dear reader, to PSU,

This picroriol guide should familiarize

you wirh our compus. Irs o nice place ro

visit. In fact, you might even wont to live

here. However, in order to goin the most
from your college experience, you may
need o few rips. We hove gathered some
of the most important tips ond ore passing

them on to you. We feel thot once you've
mastered these skills, surviving at PSU will

be no problem. It will be an adventure.



Ce//( Hall looms over rhe PSU compus. Ir houses
opproximorely 150 female students.

This sign, familiar to those who pass by the PSU compus.
tells of an important man in PSU history.

The Paul R. Givens Performing Arts Center is an
impressive sight and one of the most beautiful buildings

at PSU.

Old Main is the oldest building on compus and rightly

bears the name of Pembroke State University.

This beautiful view of PSU was taken from rhe music
annex parking lor One of the most familiar londmorlis
on compus is the Bell Tower.



Soccer Socializing

A PSU Posrime

Taking rime out from o hectic schedule. SGA President

William Campbell seems to like the game.

Showing o wide array of attire (or loch of it). PSU fans

enjoy the gome

Remnants of a soccer afternoon, these empty beer
cons ond this coolet mark the end of onorhet gome
or PSU

Survival Skill #1:

While he is or PSU, rhe ombirious student

will take in at ieost one afternoon soccer

gome. Even if you hate the sport, "soccer

socializing" is a pertinent survival skill.





Breaking the Monotony
The Search for Exciremenr

f

These ROTC members cerrainly don'r seem to be
bored with rheir usual rourine — or do rhey^

Here, one student expresses his v/ew on monorony
with hopes for a better weekend.

Liso Stanley breaks the monorony of campus life with

a hug from friend. Jimmy Simpson

w
Survival Skill #2
Leorn how ro odopr ro boredom — or

olso — leorn how ro overcome ir.

Whether ir hirs you on o weeknighr or o
weekend, boredom will find you sooner
or later. Ask any campus residenr, he'll rell

you. These ore jusr o few woys rhor PSU

students fight the "Battle of Boredom."
Moybe theyll help you too.





Hor Spots for Hanging Out
The P5U Technique

7

WSurvival Skill #3
Any connoisseur knows where ro find rhe

besr in "honging our" — righr here or P5U.

This is no place for omoreurs You will be
among rhe besr "hanging ourers" in rhe

sporr. Be prepared for comperirion.

Some snjdenrs prefer ro live in glass houses Acnjolly.

This guy is hanging cur in rhe lobby of Narrh Holl

Deonna Alexander and company hang our' ar on
inrromurat fiog^orball game.

^ j^'-'i'ist^ihimBm



Ambirious srudenrs "hong our" or the registrar's office,

especially jusr after registration

In front of Locklear Hall isn't the ideal place to study,

but these students seem to like It.

• s ., . :
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KD 's ond PiKa s rocking away in front of North Hall Isn 't

exactly a common sight, but this is what It looked like

during the Cystic Fibrosis Rock-a-thon.



The "Crowd Syndrome"
PSU Srudenrs Srick Together

Sirring on rhe side tines. Parry Lowery and
her friends enjoy a fiag-foorboll gome

Survival Skill #4
One con olmosr always find a crowd or

PSU. The aspiring srudenr will seek ro be
o part of one or severol of rhese

"crowds." PSU srudenrs stick together

and, in order to be successful ot PSU, one
must be able ro understand and utilize

the "crowd syndrome."

When rhe losr Touchdown is scored, is ir rime ro head
for rhe mounrains or is it Mitler rime? Here Roberr
Drown, Sreven CooA, Doug Ludwig. and Rodney
Jackson rry ro decide



These TriSigmo pledges seem to be having o great

time at o tuck-in

Searching for on onswet to help her team to an
intramvrol victory. Tti-Sigmo Commie Nealpandersher
strategy. ^

John Bridges and Lisa Stanley shore o laugh during the

Dike-o-thon.

JL^



Sronding Our From The Crowd
There's somerhing ro be soid for Non-Conformiry.

Riding 25 miles in one hour. Rondy Hoyes porricipored

in the Dihe-o-Thon ro roise money for The St Jude s

FoundoTion

A noiseless porienr spider I mark d where on o little

promontory it stood isolated . _ Wolt V/hirman.

W
Survival Skill #5
Be yourself. While learning ro ger along
wirh others is necessory or P5U, individuol-

iry definitely hos its ploce. "Standing our

fronn tfie crowd" is difficult, bur in \he long

run, it pays off As students hove strlved

to osserr rheir own uniqueness, individual-

ity has beconne a rrodemork or PSU.



"Ploying if cool. " The lone TKE coyote hangs around

Jacobs Hall

Art hos Its own form,- this arch definitely does.

»WC»<*IR- *;'^W^fTT>

In graceful motion. Mory Thomos dances to the bear

of o different drummer

"On the (\ood Again," Lonnie Jordan waves as he
Starrs hisjourney to class. No doubt about it. Lonnie is

certainly ' one of a hind.
'

'
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Three's Nor Necessarily o Crowd
Ar PSU, 3's Company

Survival Skill #6
Be Q three! Crowds ore "in." So is

individuoliry. Bur ro really fir in, ir seems
rhor one musr be o rhree. Ar PSU, rhree

is company, so if you're serious about
succeeding here, find two more people
and form your own three. It's very simple.

In fact, it's OS easy as — you guessed it— 1-2-3!

John Pulliom. Gory Locklear. and Druce Dell shore a
joke while raking o break from dosses

It*





Leslie Monh a surprised by on ur>ex-
peered visitor

Korea Ausrin and Debro /iobir^sc -

deep discussior, as they make ;ne.,-
>vay across campus.

O Buddies OamBi /Mors/io//

u

Pom Oxer^dir^ giggle together Z
rhe privacy of a dorm room.

Romance is often
this couple illustrates

bloom ot PSU. as



CHAPTER ONE:

Life in rlie College Environment

To mony, rhe most importonr facer of the

college experience is its srudenr life. A true college

student will know most if not all of the "ins" ond
"outs" of the all-inclusive "student life" such os

soccer gomes, intromurols, SGA dances, Soturdoy
night movies ot Moore Holi, and "Greek Week".
Student Life (or lock thereof) is on influential factor

in a student's college career. He may decide to

quickly put in his three or four years and get out

or he may decide to stay longer and bosk in the

sweetness of college life. Some students have
become so adept at this that they hove mode
college a career. They become professional

college students. Student life does serve o valuable

purpose, however. It gives us a break from the

hard-driving academic world and we all need a
break once in a while. After all, it's well known that

oil work and no play makes Jock/Jill a dull boy /girl. I

A P5U Survival Guide

XV **'.



Registration . . .

Gerring ir All Together

While most people were srill in bed or

7:00 Q.m. on regisrrorion day, PSU srudenrs

were either already in regisrrorion lines or

gerring ready ro go ro rhe lines. This day
was nor your rypicol reigsrrorion doy: ir wos
roining and people were running for shelrer

everywhere you looked. There were some
fomiliar things occuring on this occasion.

As usual, rhe lines were long, espe-

cially in rhe CMA Department. Some
students stoted that earlier they hod gotten

into the registrotion lines ot 5:30 o.m. in

order to be first at the CMA Department
lines. As before in the post years, students

comploined of long lines, closed dosses,

ond of much needed improvements on
regisrrorion doy. Forrunorely, rhere were
some differences rhis year. Safe from rhe

roin, PSU srudenrs gorhered around rabies,

while orhers sor on rhe floor. New faces rook

in the new experiences while old faces

complained obour them. There wos o sense

of togetherness among rhe students on this

particulor regisrrorion day. Alrhough stu-

dents dreod registrorion doy. they would
nor miss out on seeing old friends ond
meeting new ones. This occosion is the one
time when almost oil the studenrs or PSU con

get together.

This student is oppotently unconcetned with the long
tines.

So much fot single-file lines- This scene loohs mote like

Q mob.



^!^

Students pondet ovet wtiettiet ot not they hove made
the tight doss choices.

Dotis Dell gets o fteindly shouldet to write on ftom Cliff

Rudd.

r
Copy by Somonrho Dial Phofos by Donnie
Roberts Design by Angle Owens. I
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After Many Years Of Planning

Student Center Finally Gets Off Ground

Television stations Chonnel 40, Ciion-

nei 11, Clionnel 5, and Channel 6 hod their

comeros focused on P5U on August 18, 1985.

It wos not because of the free lunch, but

because of the groundbreaking of the site

of the $5.5 million dollar student center.

Over 1,000 people gothered around the

platform situated on the sire to witness this

memorable event. Athough most of the

student body were in the lunch line, their

ottention was focused on the event which

would begin the construction of their new
"hang-out". Chancellor GIvens began the

ceremony with remorks about the new
Student Center. The two-story building will

be the new home for the cafeteio and the

offices of the student government along

with a TV room, a bowling alley and o host

of other student recreations.

After Givens' opening remarks, PSU's

bond performed one of the several songs

ployed during the ceremony. The progrom
progressed with speeches from Allen Wat-

ers, a resresentative of the UNC Generol
Administration, o speech from one of the

many local legislotors present of the event,

ond Q speech from a member of the UNC
Board of Govenors. Cheers echoed out as

the President of the Student Government,
William Campbell gave his speech with Dr.

Pouze, choirmon of P5U foculty, preceding

the 5GA president. Many other guests giving

their support were present.

The event ended with the main
attraction - the goundbreoking. The first to

dig with the gold-ploted shovel was the SGA
president Campbell, followed by James D.

Chavis, Willie Thomas, and Allen Waters. All

in oil, the groundbreoking was not just on
event of breaking the ground of the new
site of the Student Center, but also one of

oppreciotion, which was the main theme of

the speeches. As Dr. Pouze stated, "There

ore so many to thonk for this reality". This

reality is the beginning of o new eto in PSU's

history.

1, ^

Breaking ground for rhe S5.5 million University Center
or P5U are (lefr ro righr) Allen Warers. ossisranr vice

presidenr for finance of tfie UNC General Admlnistro-
rion Willie Thoirios of iaurinburg, vice choirmon of the
PSU Truiteei; Dr James D Chovls. PSU vice chancellor

for Student Affairs ond Wliiom Campbell of f\owlond
presidenr of PSU s Student Govetnment Associorion
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Srudenrs and foculry alihe turned out in moises to

witness rtte ceremonies

This particular group seems to be more Interested i

the toad thon the festivities.

Thoughts On The New Student

Center

"It's Nice, bur I would rorher see rhe money
pur into repairs ftiof ore really needed. We
don't really need rtie Student Center

onyway — Delia Kimrey, Junior

"The new student center will provide more
activities for students in one central loco-

tion." — Billy Dovis, Junior

"Ttie added dimensions of the new Univer-

sity Center will provide a lot of activities for

students and will bring o greater omount of

unity among students and staff." — Russell

Clork, Senior

Construction on the new student center finoily began
in September 1985.

|c^(Copy by Somontho Dial. Photos by Donnie
Roberts ond Ricky McGirt. Design by Angle i

Owens.
I



It is nor ChrisrmQs. bur the nee in front of Jacobs is

decorated with o good old fashioned roll job.

Bill Ponkey seems to be trying to shake something our

ofone of the girls osJackDrirt watches in front ofJacobs

Oh PSU. oh P5U. what do you have to offer me^"
seems to be the thoughts of these guys os they talk

on second floor Jacobs.

Living Ir Up
Where PSU men take

time to rest.

Jacobs, Wellons. ond Wesr were the

dormitories on PSU's campus designed for

rhe living quarters of its young men. The

dorms housed opproximotely 250 students.

The rooms were specious ond served the

purpose of being o place for them to call

their home. Whether the guys had a private

room or they shored o room with someone
else they generolly got to know most of the

guys on their floor. Even if the rooms were
not OS good as the one they hod ot home,
they served the purpose of being pieces

where they could go when they could not

go any place else.

22



''Roomies"

Roommores ore o speciol breed of

people. Over the course of o yeor, even
rhe mosr different of people who become
"roomies" grow together os the semester

progresses. "At first it was rough," sold

Steve Albert of Foyettevllle. "My room-

mate and I were In two different fraternities.

It presented a little problem, but now we
ore able to folk and discuss things, ond hove
become close friends." Roommates share

things with eoch other, whether good or

bad. The common bond between
"Roomies" exceeds even thot of close

friends. "It takes trust," sold Greg Word of

Lumberton. "You hove to trust each other,

ond leorn to be considerote of each other."

Roommotes aid each other in time of need
ond fry to play "mother and doddy" with

each other or times. They leorn what it is like

to adjust to o situtotion and moke things

work. Yes sir, roommates are a rare group.

Ar PSU everyone seems to be a roommate

Whot could be inside ttie trash can that orrracts

all of these young men in front of Wellons?

Steve Cook finds a new way of getting to his

room.

Bobby ? finds time to phone home.

Copy by Corolyn Willioms and David Leel^. Photos by Poul Belk
Design by Corolyn Williams I
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Ladies' Dorms

Where ladies go when
rhey get ready to rest

Delk Hall ond North Hall housed the

young lodies thor lived on PSU's campus.
The two buildings were six stories high. Eoch

floor hod rwenfy-one rooms. The rooms
were small yet the girls monoged ro

survive. The holls of both dorms were
usually filled with chatter as the girls

gathered together to toll's. Friendships even
though sometimes smothered becouse of

the closeness of just being down the hall

kept growing until everyone on the floor ot

leost knew eoch other. Life in the womens
dorm usually was fun yet it is on experience

one just has to experience in order ro know.

Micky Gomson ond cousin help eoch other srudy
in between toughing at the cameto

Michoel Ffome visits with two of his friends on 6th
Hoot Detl^

These young lodies seem to be in o hurry os they
leave their dorm

Dolorus Osborne studies with hetZIA boby on 6th
floor Delh in her room

24



Being A Hall

Counselor

Sometimes Work Isn't

All It Is Cut-Up

To Be
Being o Holl Counselor holds o lor of

responsiblliry. The duries range from keep-

ing opproxinnorely 30 sfudenfs srroighr to

dorm lock-up. Berh Baldwin, o senior of P5U,

is o holl counselor for rhird-floor Delk Holl. She

found our rhor her posirion hos irs odvon-
roges os well as disodvonroges. The odvon-
roges gained are aurhoriry, respect, ond o
lot of friendships with the girls she looked

our for. One of the disodvantoges proved
to be almost disostrous on October 10, 1985.

Beth ond Mrs. Lockleor, North Holl

House Mom, were making rounds during

12:00 lock-up in Belk Holl. On the third floor

they spotted three locol high school males
wolking around mysteriously. They were
asked what they were doing there when
they begon to run. Berh and Mrs. Lockleor

chased after them down the stairs. The
three moles ran our of the gloss door, rhe

lost of the three slamming the door bock on
Beth. Trying to protect her head, her arms
went through the gloss, cutting her left orm
and right hand. Jimmy Simpson tried to stop

the cor, bur he could nor.

Mrs. Lockleor rook Berh over to the

infirmory where campus nurse Mrs.

McBryde hod Ricky McGirt take her to

Lumberton hospital, where she received 15

stitches in her left arm and 3 stitches in her

right hond. Beth found out that work isn't all

whot it is "Cut-up" to be!

Miss Beth Baldwin third floor hall counselor roMng a
break by calling a friend.

Ms Pat, Belk Holl house mother, in her cozy
apartment

Ms. Lochlear is watching tv in her oportmenr during
her bteak from being house morher at North Holl.

I

Co,Copy by Corolyn Williams Photos by Ricky
McGirt and Paul Delk Design by Carolyn
Willioms.
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Bobby McMonag/e enjoys reading the aftemoon
newspaper after his dosses ore finished

Working on comparer programs is the woy Jerome
Upton spends his afternoons

Jimmy Mask rakes rime our ro visir with friends and try

to study at rhe same rime during his afternoons.

After the Day's Classes
Whor srudenrs do
in rhe afternoons

A general ofrernoon on rhe PSU

compus wQs spent by individuols in differenr

woys. Acriviries varied from afternoon lobs

to working on computers to reading the

paper ro watching t.v. to studying to visiting

with friends to just taking o nop. There was
not much for rhe srudenrs ro do besides

study in rhe ofrernoons, bur rhey olwoys

found somerhing to do.

26



Afternoon Lobs

"Dig info your lob drawer and gef your

bunson burner out; we ore going ro hove
good ofternoon in lob." All biology ond

chennisrry majors rol^e their shore of lobs.

Some were fun and interesting; others were
boring. No morrer how fun rhey were,

however, none of them were pleasing or

fun enough because for every two hours

they were in lob they got only one hour

credit. The lobs, which were usuolly held in

the ofternoon, seemed to drog on ond on.

Most students con think of several things

they could do instead, while the lob was
taking place. "There is not anything thot con

replace the joy you get when your

experiment comes out correct ond you do
not hove to do it again," sold Carolyn

Williams, biology mojor. Most lob students

feel that they got hands on experience

even though sometimes they wished thot

the hours would go o little foster.
fco,Copy by Carolyn Willloms Photos by IXicky

McGirt and Poul Belk. Design by Corolyn
Williams.
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Dr. Teague demonstrates a chemistry reaction as
chemistry students observe.

Molting sure the ftorence flask Is even with the water In

the trough, chemistry students finish up their experiment.

27
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Junk . . .

I Couldn'r Live Without Mine:
Everyone has something they con t

give up- Whether ir is on old blonket, o

borrered teddy beor, or even on old

Pinto — people hong on to things. When
P5U students were osked whor kinds of

things they "couldn't live without," on-

swers ranged from old baseballs to

blown-out Nike tennis shoes to stereos

People hong on to such things os preser-

votions of their childhoods or simply

because they con't bring themselves to

port with precious memories. Whatever

the cose, we do seem to keep some
things for longer thon we should. Of whot

use ore those old wine bottles we keep

on the shelf or those hole-ridden sneokers

that live in our closers' Old Rocky posters,

roo-smoll sweoters, ond photograph

albums clutter our rooms and moke
cleaning a challenge. Bur still we hong on

to yesterday in the form of material

things. Hanging on seems to help us

through. Ir must not be so bod after a

Favorite friends We can r live wirhour Them

Ahh . - . The sTrengTh we derive from PLPs (Personal-

ized License Plores)

RemnanTs of ofrernoon sofrball games
by

and of days gone

\

^^ First in Flight^ 5^

SflHPSON
?= MORTH CAROLINA
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Around P5U, this is one Thing we simply can't do
wirliour. unless we're fond of paying fines. Looks like

this outdared srid^er is begging for a ticker

29



Scon Fletcher waits for some oaion while relaxing

outside the cofererio

Dill Ponky and Vince Morris toke a break and wait for

the game ro begin.

These computer whizzes woir for o readout from their

elearonic friend.

Killing Time . . .

Learning ro Woir . . .

Tick-rock . . rick-rock . , . rick-rock. Wi

rhor hand ever move? How many rimes

hove you ever osked yourself rhis quesrion?

We oil, OS college srudenrs, hove learned

rhe fine art of woiring. If we oren'r woiring

in class, we ore woiring for doss. In class we
sir with our faces in our hands and our eyes

glued to our worches. The professor seems

ro rorrle on ond on obour some guy with

a funny nome while we sit counting the

number of green seors in rhe clossroom.

Somerimes we even srorr wondering if our

wotch hos stopped! We woir for each orher.

We wait for things to happen. At times, it

seems thot woiting is oil we do. Maybe.

Maybe not. But it is what we do best.

30
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Kim Tyler seems to be waiting for his heodoctie to go
owoy

•A
^^'^ '''"^ projectof bides Its time, waiting forlornly to be^ used on some unsuspecting class.

Apparently wary. Sharon McHole waits for Steve
Barber's response

Copy by Andrea Mohlmonn Photos
by Paul Belk, Ricky McGirt. ond
Chofles Russell Design by Angie
Owens

I
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Posrimes . . .

Lounging in the Srudenr Center

People on floors, people on tables,

people on choirs- People, people every-

where ond most of them in the student

center. For mony P5U students, the only

way to survive the boredom is to lounge
around the student center. Both compus
residents ond commuters take advontoge
of the center. Eorly in the morning, when
the student center is not crowded, P5U

students con be found sleeping on the

couches there, strown all over the ploce like

so many wind-blown leoves. One heorty

individual hod this to soy obout his proctice

of "crashing" in the student center: "If I stay

up oil night portying. you con probobly find

me asleep in the student center the next
morning." However, more indusrrous stu-

dents get some studying done, Elton Jacobs
stated. Although it is not the best ploce in

the world to study, sometime you just hove
to." But the most likely scene o visitor finds

in the center is bunches of students gathered
oround the TV and "rapping" with their

friends. If one con find this much going on
ot the old student center, imagine whot the

new one will be like!

Debbie Morjin and Deono Singleton ore represento-
rive of the many groups who use The srudenr cenrer
for business purposes-

"Otedmg rhe rrmil ' is o comn>on reason far going ro
rtie studenr cenrer

Parking is o problem or rtte srudenr cenrer Ir is very
busy during rhe day. which often leads ro illegal

porfdng monuevers.
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Paul Oelk gives Luanne Kennedy o friendly "cuddle"

hug while lounging in rhe student center

This scene on the steps in front of the TV oreo is typical

of what on onlooker would see in the student center

on any afternoon.

The Alpha Omegas try to look cool and unconcerned
while waiting for a potential customet in the RED HOT
Counting Contest

I Co|Copy by Somonrho Dial Photos

by Paul Delk and Srephonie

Slogle Design by Angle Owensns
I
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The Constonr Borrle to Stay ^leon" or P5U:

Earing ro Gain

Nor too many students who oftend P5U

pick up much weight eating ot the cofeterio

or the Wogon Wheel. However, the cofete-

rio ond the Wogon Wheel ore rhe only

places on campus to eat. Students can be
found olmost anywhere on compus eoting

The cofeterio and the Wogon Wheel ore

the most common ploces to find students

eoting.

However, students con be found in

other places hoving their meols. Some eot

in the Student Center lounge and others eat

outside on one of the benches. Resident

students who hove hot plates cook some
of their meols and eat in their rooms. Oddly
enough, students con be seen eating in

classrooms or lounges in the clossroom

buildings. Although eating too much con

couse on overweight condition, not eoting

right con cause undernourishment thot

creates on inability to learn well, Certoinly,

the students on rhe PSU campus do not

demonstrate undernourishment because
one con find o PSU student eating olmost

anywhere,

Eonng in rhe Wagon Wheel 15 fovonie pastime for

mosr commuters

This must be one of the cofeterio's busiest days.

> >^«.

Dill Knighf seems to be the last one in line ro ger his

food
One Wogon V/heel employee is busy preparing
food for rhe place 's oncoming customers.
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A Never-Ending DilemnriQ

One con see that the user of this troy was nor Inreresred
in losing too much weighr

Derh Doldwin keeps in shape by worhing our in the
weighr room.

Working To Lose

Endless hours of working our in the

gym, relenrless nnonrhs of swearing in rhe

SQuno, night ofrer nighr of soaking oching

muscles in hot water . . , ond for whar?

to lose weighr.

"I feel berrer afrer working out," said

sophomore PSU Math major. "I feel like

1 have accomplished something."

Whatever rhe reason for losing weighr,

more and more students ore flocking to

gyms, weight classes, ond oerobic classes to

firm up "bulgy oreos".

"I om more conscious of how I look

since all the attention to weight loss has

increosed," sold a senior PSU English major.

"All my friends try to lose weighr, so I do."

Indeed, weight loss programs hove
shot up oil around the United Stores today,

and it seems to be growing larger every-

day.

Fc^i
I Pht

Copy by Somonfha Diol ond Dovid Leet^
Photos by Poul Dell^. Srepl^onie Slogle, ond
Ricl^y McLomb Design by Somonttio Diolu

Marry Lemons. Larry Powell, Mike Tarleron. ond Sieve
Websrer ore good examples of earing "right

"



ChrisrnriQs Greetings

From P5U

^S

Few signs of Christmos cheer were
shown around PSU in 1985. Instead. Pem-
broke Srore students nestled in their beds

and visions of exam questions danced in

theit heods. Students were ready for the

Christmas hoiidoy, but more interested in

whor kinds of grodes they were going to

moke, because everyone knew that Ole

St Nick would leave no presents if D s or F s

were found on report cords.

This snowman bids o happy smile ro all who enrer
North Dorm

Oh Chhsrmos free. Oh Christmas tree

I
Co,Copy by PquIo English. Photos by Paul Belk.

Design by: Poulo English. I
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y/ Ole Kris Kringle watches to see who's "noughty or
nice" ond who shows up for P E. dosses.

The Christmas tree in Delk Hall waits to be surrounded
by gifts.

Ann Locklear adds the final touches to the Christmas

tree in North Hall.
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This quesTion-onswer conference during The foil semes-
ter shows rhor PSU promotes tnteroction between its

student leaders and the administration

SGA. ToptobotTom Russell Clark. Amanda Clark. Willie

Mitchell. Penny Midgerte. Lisa Matthews. Doug McCor-
mick, Penee Evans. Pandora Sampson. Cora Jemigon.
David Cummings. Leslie Marsh. Samuel Ingram. Owen
Martin. Tracey Williams. Monica Midgerte. Manfred
Riley. William Campbell. Floyd Lockleor.

Copy by Goil McLeon Photos by
Donnie Roberts fXicky McGirr,

ond Poul &elk Design by Dennis
Sigmon



P5U Student Government
Students Helping Students

Did you see "Firsf Blood" or "Raiders

of rhe Lost Arl-i " this yeor? If you didnr, you
missed out on two of rhe mony movies rhe

P5U Student Government Association pre-

sented in 1985-1986. The SGA showed at

leosf one major box office movie each
month. The movies were a way for students

to get out of their rooms and socialize with

others. Movies were just one of the many
activities that the SGA planned to get the

students involved. Dances were sponsored

by the SGA several times during the school

year. Additionally, a "Coffeehouse Series"

wos sponsored. The event took place in the

Student Center with entertainment ptovid-

ed by "Kier".

The SGA olso helped to imptove the

compus by moking alterations in the

cofeterio. A phone was installed by the

police hut so students could get in touch with

police whenever needed. Homecoming
was sponsored by the SGA in Febtuary.

Aside from these things the SGA inter-

viewed condidotes for Vice Chancel-

lor. "The SGA is good for the campus; it gets

the students involved In activities held on
compus," sold SGA member Leslie Marsh.

The Student Government's true concern

was for the students.

As PSU students look on, SGA President William

Campbell gives US senatarlol candidate William Delk

a welcoming handshake.

Russell Clark and William Campbell mark the begin-

ning of a new year by examining the 1986 Activities

Calendar
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A Crowning Victory . . .

Donna Bullord Captures Miss PSU Tirle

Bursting through o specially designed
breoliQwoy box, Christina Rueggor. Miss

PSU 1964-85. set the mood for the evening
of surprises, entertainment, excitement,

end tough competition. As geomefricol

figures dongled above the stage, twelve
PSU lodies joined Christino on stage to

Donna Bullord sings her woy to becoming the 1985-86
Miss PSU

oerobocize to the opening number, "New
Attitude," choreographed by Zovery
McDougold of Lumberton.

After tolent and evening gown com-
petitions were completed and the scores

tallied, the judges choice for Miss PSU 1985-

86 was Donna Dullard, a 19-year-old sopho-
more from Lumberton. Finoiists included first

runner-up. Monica Midgette; second runner-

up. Shorono Stone; third runner-up. Robin

Froncy Adier enterroms the oudience by s,ng,ng City Christino Ruegger the forrr^er Miss PSU bids het I

Lights

40

farewell before she gives up her crown.

Sanderson; fourth runner-up. Suson West;
ond Miss Congeniolity. Harrier Horner

Special entertoinment for the night

consisted of song and dance. The Nan's
School of Dance Ensemble, mode up of
locol junior ond senior high school girls,

performed to the love theme of "St. Elmo's
Fire." Suson Griffin. Mistress of ceremonies
and o former Miss NC. graced the audience
with her beautiful soprono voice. Francesco
AdIer. Miss NC 1984 and o former Miss PSU,
olso song a song. Froncy shored mony
memories of her PSU yeors with the
audience. She encouroged the contestants
to always strive to do their best in life. She
even expressed her thoughts obout the
difficulty of competing in pageants. "I'm
really proud of the girls. It's really tough to

present yourself up here on stoge to an
audience who will criticize your every
move"

The Miss PSU Scholarship Pogeont was
sponsored by the PSU Student Government
Associotion. Dohoero Drake produced ond
directed the show.

1



The 1985-66 Miss PSU coniesronts Monica Midgette.

Harrier Horr)er, Joni Wood. Robin Sanderson, Sharono
Srone. Donna Bullard, Sharon Williams, Shelley Wood-
cox, Angle Cox, Susan Wesr, Ann Jogels, and Karhy
Drown

Donna Dullard, rhe 1985-86 Miss PSU, poses wirh her
roses and rrophy, rhe symbols of her vicrary.

I CorCopy by Louise Davis Photos by Donnie
l^oberts Design by Poulo English J



Homecoming Weekend
"Coming Home" in 1986

Homecoming, o rime for donees
bonfires, gomes ond spirir. Tliis yeor s PSU
homecoming wos filled wirh oil of rhis ond
more. There was one unwelcomed oddi-

rion to the list—disoppoinrmenr.

Eorly in rhe week, olong wirh other

octivities. was the bonfire co-sponsored by
the SGA, the PSU cheerleaders ond the

Sigmo Sigmo Sigmo sorority. There wos
singing, doncing ond the ever popular
morshmollow roost. Fridoy night wos excit-

ingly eventful with rhe Alumni Reception
ond the Semi-formol dance which feorured

"The Moxx . Soturdoy night was filled wirh

things to do. There was o doss reunion

followed by on olumni owords bonquet.
then both the mens ond women's bosker-

boll gomes ogoinsr l^eiffer ond the

"victory donee ofrerword

The disoppointments come during the

men s ond women s gomes Pfeiffer took
the lead in both gomes and held our rill the

end. Pfeiffer defected the Lody Droves 77
to 76 and the men 79 to 74. The spirit of PSU
students never woivered unril rhe losr

seconds of rhe gomes ticked owoy. The one
shining moment come at holftime during

the mens gome: PSU s Homecoming
Queen wos crowned. Among rhe conres-

ronrs were Tonjo Dial (Miss Homecoming
1986), Koy Thompson (1sr runner-up). Son-

dro McNeil (2nd runner-up). Deonno Single-

ron (3rd runner-up), Mickey Gorrison. and
Melissio Ronson.

Tonjo Dial of Rowland was crowned rhe 1Qd6 Homecoming Queen of P5U-

«. • »««^t J. .*>>/ '
'

ii.—**^: 5 BONFIRL.. BEHIND NORTH BID"
~

[S[||IFORMJlL=DjlNCE:=PlirECR£Sf^
^ ^ >

This sign lells rhe story Homecoming 86
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Our own PSU Brave and his Pfeiffer College friends.

New inductees inro the PSU Athletic Hall of Fame were
Kathy Little of Roeford (the first woman chosen to the
Hall of Fame): Howard LacMeor af Maxton, andMolon
(Mo) StrlcMIn of Pembroke.
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Enjoying on afternoon outside of North dorm as they
display TKE sweatshirts are Honnoh Ablang and Dionna
Adkins

This sign is one of the most popular ways the sororities

and fraternities announce their sponsoring of on event.

Don't these Two have classes? Dean Dovis and Paul

Mclnnis may have classes to attend, but they are in

no hurry to get there

Symbols of

Uniqueness

Greek Letters Evoke

Memories

On ree shirrs, on dornn floors, on signs,

on cups — to mony frofernities and
sororiries this couid only meon rheir Greek
letters. These letters symbolize the unique-

ness of each orgonlzotion. Without these

symbols, o fraternity or sorority would be
just onother organization. The Greek
symbols con be found in some odd places

Qt rimes.

Besides the places olreody mentioned,
these letters can be seen on key rings, on
desks in classrooms, on wood-carved signs,

ond on some occosions branded on a
person's orm. Eoch fraternity ond sorority is

proud of its symbol, and they disploy them
adomontly. The Greek letters ore familior

to oil students or P5U, even rhose who ore
not members.

I Co|Copy by Somonrho Diol Photos by Stephan-
ie Slogle ond Poul DelM Design by So-

nnanrhQ Diol I

5corr Qilchnsf ond Dornn Sizemore ore very loyal when
it comes ro displaying rheir trorernity's Greek letters
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Order of Diona. Fronr Margarer Rigney. Porri Lowry
Vivion Moore. Srephonie Wilis Middle Hannah
Ablang Shouna Midgerre Kay Thompson Jeonnie

Jacobs Lisa Leonard. Monica Midgerre Back Vicky

Solas Dionno Adktns. Lisa Brirr. Mickey Garrison. Debbie
Williams

Sigma Sigma Sigma. Fronr: Sheilo TyndoU. Julio Todd Harrier Horner. Corherine L Miller Teresa Show Kay
Thompson. Jill Porrer ErroHearne. Bobbie Dunn. Donna Tyner Middle: Lara Sampson, Goil McLean GlendoPope
Ann D Lockleor. Linda Alberr. Enid Lockleor. Commie Neill. Jamie Reaves. Back: Karhy Husky, Corhy Cosro Molissa
Tolberr, Tommy Sykes. Suson Beard

Zero Tau Alpha. Fronr Lisa Tkonson Lisa Ashlock Nan Lees, Debbie Williams Delia Kimrey Luanne Kennedy Lisa
Sranley. Morrho Terry, Debbie Morria Dolores Osborne Deonno Alexander, Missy Kavoch Deanna Singlerary
Bock Susan Ashlock Tonya Nichols, Berh Baldwin Lacy Wlkerson, Dersy Wrighr, Carlo Hobbs Caroline Chang

Who's Who Among ZTA. Sranding- Carlo Hobbs,
Luanne Kennedy. Seared: Berh Baldwin, Lisa Sranley.
Morrho Terry.

With anew look, Omego Psi Phi brorher Mike Clorkson
shows his ' poliricol' ' look, o full-course beard
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Tou KoppQ Epsilon brother Tim Hunr and LIrrle Slsrer

Morgoref Rigney show reol brother and sister

'togetherness.

'

This licer\se plate is just one of the many signs that

froternities and sororities use to advertise their unique-

ness.

This piaure shows brotherly ' and sisterly" love

between o fraternity and a sorority.

The Followers
Little Sisters, Etc.

Srudenrs of the opposite sex con join

either o froternify or sorority. These students

ore colled "followers" or Tinle sisters' ond

"beous." Most of rhe froterniries ond

sororities on compus hove "followers
'

These "followers' give their froterniries or

sororities on exrro hond. The "lirrle sisters

"

or "beous " go through o short period of

pledging while they ore focusing more on

the froternity ot sorority they wont to join,

Occosionolly, some students ore just

"followers" of froternities ond sororities.

They devote their time to the "Greeks" just

OS much OS Q full member does. All in oil.

"followers" of fraternities and sororities

signify "sisterly" ond brotherly" love.

ICCUf UUUU U««MV fnn99f fnnm jaww
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Zelo Phi Bern. Bobbie Gilliam. Sheree Blue, Angela Thomas. Not pictured: Marie Miller. Dee Major

Alpha Omega Upsllon. Seated: Gonzo Suorez. Rich Allewelt Standing: Scott Fletcher Mart Stephens l\ich
Hannon. Mark Miller Paul Belk. Top: Mil<e Frame.

PI Kappa AIha Little Sisters. Front: Trocey Henson. Annette Seoley. Jamie Reaves. Bambi Marshall. Middle
Jules Dees. Tammy Syhes. Chelio TyndoU Christine Striclilond Sherry Hunt. Glendo Pope. LaroCaudlll, Missy
McDonald Back Joyce Prince. Sherry Dickens. Robin James Patty Farnettl. Kelly Cannon

The Alpha Omega Upsllon Brothers Paul Belk and Mart
Stephens and Little Sister Kim Doorley show the trophies and
advertise advantages ofJoining their frarernity. This isJust one
of the ways fraternities and sororities use to try and recruit new
members.

I Co(Copy by Somonrho Dial. Photos by Srephan-
le Slogle, Poul Delk, Milllcent Srokes, ond
Ricky McGirt, Design by Somonfho Dial. I
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The Koppo DelTos. along with some of the Pi Kappa
Alpha froremity. show how long they con roch by
holding a rock-o-thon fat Muxulor Dystrophy

John Albang. along with V/illiom Campbell and Den
Lewis wonders who will sign up next for the

"Womanless Beauty Pageant.

"

This band isjust one of the groups that fraternities and
sororiries sponsor on the P5U campus for entertain-

ment.

^'Porry Hard"
''Work" Hard, Too.

Whether its sponsoring o donee or

porricipating in o fund raising evenr for

choriry, frorerniries and sororiries nor only

"parry hard" bur rhey "work" hard. too.

These Greek groups hold dances in order ro

raise money for rheir groups. Wirhour these

fraternities and sororities, nighr life for

residents on the P5U compus would be

boring. Accordingly different speakers ond

enterroinnnent programs ore sponsored by

the "Greeks."

Although the "Greeks" hold some
evenrs ro raise money for rheir fraternity or

sororiry, sometimes they will hold events ro

raise money for choriry ond for different

research on incurable diseases. Froternities

and sororities ore not only concerned with

what hoppens on rhe PSU campus, but they

ore also concerned wirh what happens in

rhe world. So. o chorocterisric of the

fraternities ond sororiries on rhe PSU compus
is "sensiriviry."
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One of the many acriviries of The "Greeks" is decoraring a tree

wttf) tissue

The Pi KoppQ Phi Little Sisters hold a bake sale to help their

fraternity raise money.

I Co(Copy by Somonrho Dial Photos by Paul

Gelk, Srephonie Slagle, ond Ricky McGirr

Design by Somanrho Dial

(Nor Pictured) Pi Kappa Phi Little Sisters. Amanda McMillan. Melody Goodman, Kim Thompson. Dolores
Osborne, Debbie Mortin. Pom Smirh, Deonna Alexander, Gale McLean. Suzette Simpson. Joanne Melvin.
Tonya Lynam, Deonne Singleton. Moresso Dutton.

Pi Kappa Phi. Front Doug McCormick. Joke Godwin. Billy Davis, Jamie Oxendine, Jim McMlllian. Middle:
Scott Gilchrist. Scott McLean. Wayne Parker, Darren Sizemore, Horry Stevens. George Shepherd. Greg Ward.
Back Mike Thorpe, Phillip Perry, Scott Davis Robert Czechlewski. Steve Albert. Mike Reo Not Pictured:

Russel Clark. James Copelond. Mark Wood. Lonnie Jordan, Todd Hunt.

Phi Beta Sigma. Front Mike Lily, Robert Evans. Marion Williams. Bock. Chris McRoe. Daryl Gray, Antonio
Kilpatrick. Steve Wester. Eddie Chapman, Bernard Flowers. Dennis Campbell Not Pictured. Nate Williams.

Alan Davis. Derek Edmunds. Willie Mayes.
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^^Rush" To

'^Greek Week"
For Q student pledging o froterniry or

sororiry, "Rush con be o week of good
times and heodoches. "Rush" is the week
when students who wont to pledge o
froternity or sorority begin their recruiting

process. The headaches begin when o
student hos to keep up with moreriols and
do certain tasks that froterniries and sorori-

ties wont. During this week pledge books

ond pins are stolen by students who want
to be recruited into a certain froternity or

sorority. However, the good times con

begin when o student attends o "rush"

party and is occepted into a certain

froternity or sorority. Aftet students ote

recruited into certain froterniries or sororities.

"Greek Week "
is held in the spring. During

"Greek Week'
'
the froterniries and sororities

compete in different contests against eoch
other. Activities like pie-eoting contests and
roces. ore porticipoted in. All in oil. o student

who mokes a froternity or sorority has o lot

of good times oheod.

This Peanuts
'

' cartoon isjust one of ttie ways Pi Koppo
Ptii announces the weeh of RUSH
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Paul Belk ondMllte Froine of the Alpha Omega Upsiton
show off theit skills of obtaining a Zeta Tau Alpha
pledge booh.

I

Kappa Delta. Sitting: Julie Dees. Missy McDonald. Melissa Gates. Potty Forneti Standing: Shelley Woodcox Pom
Oxendne. Donno Watd Norma Lower/. Jennifer Adier Kim LocMear. Anecio Brooks. Dertine Pnne—odvisor

K ''

_:!

Tou Koppo Epslhn. From Eric Lackleor. Vince Morris Morris Dial. Michael Bien. Eric Brewington Alfredo DiPinro
Middle Ben Lewis John Gilbert Manfred Riley Jomes Freeman Jerry Newman. John Ablang Walter Manning
Back Rodney Jackson. Lee Pomes Ronnie Brewer William Campbell Doug Ludwig Tim Hunt Kim Tylet



PI Kappa Alpha. Front: Lane Hill. Billy Doruff. Ron Schier. CD J. Averette, Lonnle Corder. Dean Davis. Middle: BUI
Pankey. Dorrell Campbell Back: Jeff KImrey, Barry Leonard. Joey Byrd. Tim Lovell, James Coras. Clark Groves.

Ponhellenic Council. Judy Sarvis—advisor. Angela Thomas. Monica MIdgene. Gale Sampson, Ann Lockleor

Keeping Greeks In Line
Ponhellenic and IFC

Contrary ro popular belief, fro-

ternifies and sororities do not spend

oil of their free time carousing ond
drinl^ing. Two very powerful orgoni-

zations, the Ponhellenic Council ond
the Inter-Froternity Council, keep
them in line.

The Ponhellenic Council is the

local governing body of the sorori-

ties, with eoch sorority hoving two of

its members on the council. The

council's duo! purpose is promoting

the interest of both the University and
the sociol sororities. Monico Midgette

was president of this yeor's council.

The Ponhellenic Council, with Judy

Sorvis OS advisor, coordinoted many
projects and community service ac-

tivities. For the post two yeors, the

council supported Alcohol Awareness
Week through the very populor

Mockfoil Party. The council ployed

Sonto Clous for two children whose
nomes they received from sociol

services. Mony of the council's activities

were centered around Rush and Rush rules.

This yeor the council began revising Rush

rules ond entertaining the ideo of having

formal Rush in the foil insteod of the spring.

The five sororities that the Council supports

ore Zero Tou Alpha, Zeto Phi Deto, Sigma
Sigma Sigmo, Koppo Delta, and Delto

Sigma Theto.

The Inter-Froternity Council is the gov-
erning body of the fraternities and is

headed by Dean Alec Price, their odvisor.

The Inter-Froternity Council is a service

organization with o primary goal of promot-
ing the growth ond well being of oil

froterniries. There ore four Notional fraterni-

ties and one local froternity. The Notionol

froternities ore Pi Koppo Alpho, Pi Koppo
Phi. Tou Koppo Epsilon, and Phi Beta Sigma.

The loco! fraternity is Alpho Omego Upsilon.

The council's main octivity on campus wos
Greek Week.

You can rell that Zeto Tou Alpha Is really loved by the
owner of this roam. Lisa Ronson.

I Co(Copy by Somontlio Dial Photos by Stephon-
ie Slogle. Millicent Stokes, ond Poul Belk

Design by Somonrho Diol ond Dennis
Sigmon

inis
I
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Campus
Contributors

Recognized

For those srudenrs who oppeor to hove
leadership obiliries as well os academic
obilities, there ore speciol recognitions. Two
of these are University Marshals and Who's
Who Annong Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges.

Students who hove at least a 0.0

overage and hove been involved in

orgonizofions or activities on the P5U cam-
pus may serve as Marshals. They ushered
ot the graduation ceremonies and various

other progroms held in the Performing Arts

Center during the ocodemic yeot Students

selected for Who's Who were chosen by o

student-faculty committee. Their contribu-

tions to the University ond the community
OS well OS their grades were bases for

occeptance.

University

Marshals

John Dridgers

Linda Dryonf

Laura Callahan

Mirlan Chovis

Sharon Daniels

Rebecca Freemon
Curtis Holloman

Vincent Lau

Doug McCormick

Feletus Oxendine
Christy Richordson

Gale Sampson
Pandora Sampson
Malissa Talbert

Students selected fot Who s Who Among Students in American Universities ond Colleges ore particlponts in

compus ond community life both formally and informoily SGA President Wiiliom Campbell, one Who's Who
selectee, voices an opinion m o question ond answer session between PSU odministrotors and student leaders
(obo ve) Illustrating the academic side of Who s Who nominees. Communicotive Arrs major Lisa Stanley carries
her boohs toward the Classroom l^arth building, where the majority of her classes ore held (right)
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The Marshals of 1955 pase in their dress arrire aurslde the Performing Arts Center

Who's Who Annong Students in

American Universities & Colleges

Elizabeth Baldwin Luanne Kennedy
Steven Barber Ruth King

Bruce Barton David Leek
Robert Brantley Cynthia Locklear

Lynda Bryont Tonyo Lynam
Locie Burton Owen Martin

Laura Callahon Marie Miller

William Campbell Commie Neill

Mabel Capel Shonno Osborn
Thomas Cluchey George Pate

David Cummings Christy Richardson

Louise Davis Manfred Riley

Belinda Davis Pandora Sampson
William M. Davis Scott Shelfon

Maresa Dutton Shelia Shipmon
Cotherine Fischbach Lisa Stanley

Melissa Gates Gregory Steele

Pollyanna Gorman Malisso Talbert

Lesia James Martha Terry

I
Co(Copy by Somonrho Dial Phofos by Donnie
Roberrs and Poul Delli Design by Dennis
Sigmon J
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Above All the Rest:

Chancellor's Scholars

ond Alpha Chi

Show Their ''Stuff"

Although mony students obtain good
grades, some excel more than others.

These students may be inducted into Alpho

Chi or designoted a Chancellor's Scholar.

These two groups provide honor to those

students who hove high ocodemic ochieve-

ment.

The Alpho Chi Honorory Society obtains

its membership from students who ore the

top 10% of the junior and senior dosses.

These students ore inducted into this society

in the foil semester. For students who show
high ocodemic obilities in high school, the

Choncellors Scholars Program is ovoiloble

This progrom puts these gifted students in

interdisciplinary seminars which ore com-
prised of current world problems. Consisting

of 22 semester hours, this program provides

the student with additional information in his

studies Both of these orgonizorions give

special honor to those who strive for it.

I

Copy by Somontho Dial Photos by Donnie
Roberts Design by Dennis Sigmon. I

The new Alpho Chi inductees pose for rhe photogra-
pher during rheir banquet.

Alpha Chi

Fall 1985 Inductees

Steve Dorber

Linda Bryant

Louro Callahan

Brenda Chavez
Cheryl Clark

Janice Cuevas

Margaret Davis

William Davis

Rebecca Freeman
Melissa Gates

Billie Groy

Peggy Harvel

Judith Hehl

Grady Hunt

Pearline Jackson

Ying Lou

Patricia Lennon

Wendy Norcross

Dorothy Norris

George Pate

Sheila Regan
Christy Richardson

Monfred Riley

Joann Sessoms

Gregory Steele

Millicent Stokes

Lisa Thorne

Donna Williams

Alpha Chi induaees like Lisa Thorne
look calm as they register or the

Country Club
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Chancellor's Scholars

Jennifer Adier

Herbert James Ayars

Eric Del Doker

Dernetto Lynn Doss

Susan Elolne Beard

Brenda Gayle Black

John Dexter Brisson

Borbora d'Arcy Brodsky

Kenneth Jannes Bunnell

Billle Jean Butler

Lauro Geneva Callahan

Wanda Carol Chason

Rebecca Young Chiles

Robert Eric CzechlewskI

Colette Doniels

Belinda Davis

Brian Kelly Diol

Alfredo DiPinto

Melissa Gates

Leah M. Hendren

Lee Anne Hester

Cidney S. Hickman

Carlo Jane Hobbs

Steven Con Hunt

Eugenia Johnson

Luanne Elizabeth Kennedy

Milissa Ann Kovach
Ying Kwon Lau (Vincent)

Michael Brown Lewis

Venita Lilly

Ronnie Alan Lowery
Catrina Down Moples
Robin Riddle McKellar

Shouno Marie Midgette

Linda Marie Muzquiz
Christin L. Naessens

Joseph Robert Oseguedo
Jamie Irene Reares

Edward Brantley Reed
Manfred G. Riley

Bobby Dale Scott

William Michael Siders

Amy Lynn Smith

Betsy Miller Smith

Samuel Franklin Spillers

Lisa Ann Stanley

Deena J. Strickland

Tamela Lynn Sykes

Julia Elaine Todd
Scott Richard Trumbull

Jerome Thomas Upton

James Craig Watts
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Student Publications

Indionheod, Pine Needle Serve Students

Indianhead staff: Gregg Steele. Paula English. Carolyn Williams. Amy Killougfi,
Samantho Dial Angela Owens— editar, Dr Dennis Sigmon — advisor. Not pictured:
Musselwhtte. Penny Arvin, Angela Ward. David Leeh.

Andrea Mohlmann.
Gall McLean. Connie

Involvemenr • the key ro success in PSU's student

publications: the Indianhead and the Pine Needle.

The Indianhead is Pembroke State's onnuolly

published yearbook It contoins various aspects of

life or P5U, from octivities to academics. All students

are permitted to work on rhe staff. Students who
do take port may now receive credit for their

efforts.

The Pine Needle is the student newspaper.

If records student octivities and events in addition

to other items that involve PSU. Everything that

hoppens ot or with PSU is to be found in the Pine

Needle. This past year storted o new port in the

newspoper. They are now adding items that

involve notional issues The Pine Needle also gives

the student a way to voice his opinion. On this stoff

the positions ore poid.

In either publicotion involvement poys,

whether it's credits or cosh. Doth prove to be
rewarding experiences.

Yearbook academics editor Gregg
Steele organizes work for his sec-

tion.

s_)^ *'T^^H^S^S^H^i^V^^B

Editor Angle Owens can smile after

making the first yearbook dead-
line.

Pine Needle Staff. Front: Colette Daniels. Michele D
Morrison. Crystal Quick. Towona E. McLean. Theresa
Cox. Nanette Guyton. E. Owen DuDose. Dock. Oscar
Sellers Kobert Laughlln. Jeffrey Marks. Clifford Haaf.

Eddie Drew. Scott Witten — editor. Sanyo Williamson.



I

Staff member Goil McLean writes capy far rt,e The telepttone proves ar, essential device for Pine
academics section of the Indianhead Needle editor Scott WItten.
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B50, NA50, ISO
If's For Everyone

Unity, companionship end purpose qI!

describe the rewords of being o port of o

group. Those on campus who belonged to

such organizations os the Diacl-s Student

Orgonizotion, the Motive American Student

Orgonizorion ond the International Student

Club gained these rewords and much more.

Bobbie Gilliam, o member of the Block

Student Orgonizotion, believes thot block

students need to hove on outlet for

expression. "I feel thot it is important for

block students to get together to work on

common problems." The Block Student

Orgonizotion served the community
through fund roisers and volunteer work.

The recipients of their good will were the

Cancer Institute, the Diobetes and Sickle Cell

Anemia Foundotions. and the Odum Home
for Children.

An equolly prominent orgonizotion on

campus was the Motive American Student

Orgonizotion. The orgonizotion's main goal

was to promote Indion awareness both on

compus ond in the community. It occom-

plished this by conducting fun ond informa-

tive activities. Their foil Pow Wow held on

compus was omong its most colorful. Other

activities included the onnuol Indian Unity

Conference ond Notional Indion Heritoge

Week. Indion olumni were also brought

Intematlonol Students Organization. John Choy—
advisor. Toltoshi MurokamI, Hiroko Sugo. Hosang Kong,
Yuko Hosegowa, Vincent Lou. Kogi Shimizu.

NA50. Robert Chiavis. Feletus Oxendine. Wonda
Whirmore. Undo Oxendine—advisor. Sandra Dell.

Pom Jones. Tonja Diol. Pandora Sampson. Teresa
Bullord, Denise Woodell. Leshia Rogers. Dovid Leek.
Denlse M. Lockleor. David Lowry. David Rose. Ed
Chovis.

bock OS speakers. Mony students were
associated with the Motive American Stu-

dent Organization through the Americon

Indian Studies progrom. One such student,

Wondo Whitmore. wonted to shore her

knowledge about Indion culture with others

so thot they will wont to learn more. One
thing thot Wondo believed emphoticoliy

wos that "NA50 is not just for Indians; it's for

everyone.
"

With the increasing number of interno-

tionol students attending PSU. the Interna-

tional Student Club wos becoming increos-

ingly populor. The club's president was Fred

Ekwunoh and their odvisor was Professor

John Choy. One of the Internotionol Student

Club's moin goals wos to help new foreign

students acquoint themselves with college

life OS well OS America. Some other octivities

that the club sponsored were the Interno-

tionol Day and Culture Doy. The club

members visited local high schools and
gove lectures on their native countries to

give the younger generotion a better

understonding of the world around them.
Hiroko Sugo from Jopon become interested

in the club because of the closeness

between the students ond the propension

to meet people for different countries.

"Americans con be o port of the club too.

It's chance to leorn about other countries'

cultures," sold Fred Ekwunoh.

Eoch of these orgonizotions hod some-
thing to offer everyone, not just those for

whom they were originolly creoted. Some
needed members more thon others, but all

of them were eoger to enlist more. 'It's for

everyone " wos indeed o fitting motto.
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I Co|Copy by Penny Arvin, Pholos by Poul Delk,

Millicenr Srokes, ond Dennis Sigmon. Design
by SomonrhQ Diol. I

BSO. Front AdoMoteo. Sheree Blue, Lonnie Blue. Doch:
Angela Thomas. Bobble Gilliam Not Pictured: Phyllis

Stevenson, Kim Evans. Sharon Williams, Shown How-
ard. Patrice PIttman, Sandra McNeil Kathy Brawn,
Teresa Coxe, Rabin Calvin, Sherlan Cogdell.

MMBKOKC tTA«^

A monumenf to PSU's heritage. The symbolic arrow-

head was moved To the fronT of Old Main This year.

Sponsored by The PSU Black Student Organization as

parr of Black History Month. Sweet Auburn. Music

From The Soul" was performed at PSU on Monday,
February 3. 1966.
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Orphan (Jimmy Mash) singing "Survive", encounters
rich socialites on the way to a New Year's Eve parry.

The first ploy presented by the Univer-

sity Theatre lost yeor was "Celebration" on
October 24, 25 and 26. "Celebration" is the

story of on orphan who attempts to retrieve

his garden from Its new owner. Mr. Rich. The
story is o contrast of youth ond age and
spring ond winter. Music Theatre Internotion-

ol described it os o ritual obout o battle

between a young mon and on old man set

on New Yeor's Eve.

"Celebration" wos chosen by Dr. Chet
Jordan, who directed It, because if requires

such a small cost and has beautiful music,

besides being a procticol choice os only one
set is required. The "primitive" set design

was creored by Steve Barber, a senior

theofre major.

I Co|Copy courtesy of the Pine Needle. Ptiotos

courtesy of the Performing Arts Center
Design by Angelo Word J



Amy Killough and Dr Par Volenri find it easy to

communicore ideas about Literature on a one-to-one
basis l^ere they discuss material related to Dr Volenti's

Women s Literature doss

Communication
Phones, Moil, Papers,

Lectures, Gestures . . .

We communicote what we think and

feel to others by what we soy and do. The

telephone is one instrument used as on aid

in communicotion. On PSU's campus this

yeor the phone wos a major means of

communication, especially in the girls'

dorms. The phone wos used to moke colls

to and from home and mony other places.

Students also mode use of the compus post

office. There were letters coming in and
going our every doy, letters telling Mom
and Dad how much they were missed or

"Mom and Dad, I need more money."
There were other meons of communication

on campus. Publicorions such os The Pine

Needle and The Indionheod informed

students of campus ocrivities and other

news around campus.

Sometimes we communicote without

saying onything. We tell others about

ourselves by the clothes we weor ond even
grodes. Grodes reflect how students under-

stand material taught. Communication with

others is on essential port of everyday life

on PSU's campus.

Newspapers such as PSU's Pine Needie inform studenrs

iike Tina McKnighr of compus ocrivities.

Mc

Copy by Gail McLeon Photos by Srephon
Slogle and Dennis Sigmon Design by Goil

McLeon,

jnie
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Connie Musselwhire mokes good use of a major
means of communicoting, the telephone, os she gets
Information to be used in yeorbooi^ copy

Undo Albert is bundled up for the winter but her
book bag communicates that she is ready for warm
weather and Myrtle Beach.

Away from home, many students receive andsend
mail from family and friends, saying how much
they re missed These packedandempty post office

boxes represent feelings of happiness and disop-

pointment.
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One of Daisy s Teachers expresses shock when rhe high

school principal admits her lesbianism and asks her if

she is interested

Doby with rhe Dorhwater
Absurd Comedy or PSU

Doby with rhe Darhwarer, o comedy

by Christopher Durong, wos presented by

the University Theotre on February 13-15 in

the Performing Arts Center.

This ploy satirizes porenthood and

opens with Helen ond John (played by Joy

Lockleor ond Jomes Mosl^), gozing proudly

of their new baby, o little disoppointed thot

if doesn't speak English. Though they ore

too polite to check its sex. they decide thot

it is a girl and nome it Daisy (played by John

Dridgers), which, of course, leads to future

problems when it turns out thot Daisy is

Dersy Wright. Joy Lynne Lockleor. Jimmy
Mash. Sharon McHole. John Dridgers. ond

Julie Dunovon strike appropriate poses

after Friday nights performance of

' Baby'

.

octually o boy. Through wildly comedic

scenes, the ploy deols with Daisy's struggle

to establish his identity, finally succeeding

(with help from his onolyst) in occepting his

own maleness whereby he stops wearing

dresses.

The ploy ends with "Daisy" and his

new bride regarding their own baby,

determined not to relive the mistakes of the

post.

Boby with rhe Darhwarer was directed

by Enoch Morris.
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Copy by Angle Owens. Phofos
by Sondro Mercovich. Design by i

Dennis Sigmon,

John and Helen, too polite to check rheir child to
determine the sex. enjoy Their new orrivol. deciding
TO coll "her" Doisy.

John ond f-lelen meet their baby's nonny for The first

time.

In The "women in the pork" scene,

Helen and the other women discuss

their situations in bringing up children.
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P5U Srudenr Life

A "Class" Menagerie

Srudenr life is jusr rhor—STUDENT LIFE.

The doily onrics of rhe college srudenr ore
o wonder ro behold. Ger rogerhers and
hanging our ore oil o port of srudenr life.

Friends we mode, secrers we shored, and
fighrs we losr moke us remember rhe besr
momenrs of our college lives. We live in

gloss cages, a gionr medical experimenr
wirhour o reol breok-rhrough. We're pur
rhrough resr afrer resr ond we ger resulrs.

A menagerie. Thor's whor we ore. A "Closs
"

Menagerie.

Jenny Adief. Kim Tyler, ond Missy McDonald. A friend
IS a friend is a friend

PSU cheerleaders can be counted on ro bring good
cheer ro rhe PSU campus

Looks like Joe Sroner misplaced his rennis boll. Wonder
where ir could be^

PSU street gQng> No. jusr o group of classmates
brought rogerher by a rough course
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Love or at least Like . n In the alt fot Stev
McQulston and HIroko Sugo

Happiness Is . . . lounging outside on the sunny patch of the dorm.

Hanging out In the hall before doss Is popular at PSU.

I Co,Copy by Angle Owens Photos by Ricky

McGirr, Design by Angle Owens. I
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CQdemics

Laden wirh boohs, rhis couple mokes
rheir woy ro the nexr doss.

The Livermore Librory is o helpful

source ro the P5U srudenr especiolly

during term paper time.

Books ore just one pan of academic
life or PSU

Dr. Stephenson gets descriptive in one
of his doss lectures

L2L
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CHAPTER TWO:
The Rough Academic Rood

^Perhaps rhe most difficult obstacle o college

^tudent must overcome is the academic challenge.

'Majors, minors, ond graduate studies take their toll

on The mind and leave behind a conglomeration

of knowledge. New courses and eccentric profes-

sors lurk in the next semester, waiting to pounce
on thot innocent young freshman or even that

unsuspecting upperclossman. Hours filled with

studying ond research lead to an "Academic
Headache", which is cured only when that final

grade comes back. Then follows the celebration of

success and relief that rhe task is finally complete.

And then ... on to the next challenge. Another

poper. another exom. The endless system of

academics with rhe ultimate goo! seemingly

alwoys out of reach. But perseverance is rewarding

ond wolking across the stage with degree in hand
makes if oil worthwhile.

A P5U Survival Guide
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Chancellor and Vice Chancellors
Success Begins Ar The Top

The successful running of P5U depends
on the leadership of five imporronr men. Ar

rhe rop of rhe hierarchy is Choncellor Poul

Givens, who ovesees all things or P5U.

Assistance is given to the Chancellor by four

Vice Choncellors. Charles R. Jenkins, acting

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, hos

rhe responsibiliry of direaing all offices in

Academic Affairs. The supervising of rhe

Student Affoirs Office is done by Vice

Choncellor James D. Chavis. He oversees

the many programs that concern the P5U

students. Moreover, Vice Chancellor Wil-

liom S. Mason heads the office for Business

Affoirs, He hos o mojor under-toking be-

cause he handles the enotmous budget of

P5U. Lastly, there is Vice Choncellor Richard

Pisono: he directs the Office of Institutionol

Advancement,

Dr James B Chavis

Vice Choncellor far Student Affairs

The annualfund raising dinner was on Oaaber 3 1965.

and proved to be a very successful nigf)r

ChofKeltor Giver\s relaxes with a srtoll across campus.

Copy by Gregg Steele Photos by F^icky

McGin ond Donnie IXoberrs Design by
Angelo Word
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Dr. Richord Pisono

Vice Chancellor for Insrirurionol AdvorKemenr



Dr. Leon Rand, former Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, ond his wife receive gifts or rhe luncheon
honoring Dr. Rand as he deports for his new position

in Indiana.
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Financial Aid Director Esther Jacobs goes through

guidelines in her office

Tryon Lowry. Purchasing Agent, uses his secretory s

typewriter for a few minutes.

Business Offices
Dollar Signs and More

The finonciol operorlon of P5U wos, as

usuol, Q big under-roking. This year the

Office for Business Affoirs handled on

enormous amount of money, which wos
channeled through other offices os well. The

Coshiers Office dealt with o big chunck of

the money, as did the cofeteria, the printing

deportment, and the ocounting office. This

office mode sure that oil the other major

offices had the funds to properly operote

But let's not forget that when oil the

monthly bills rolled in, the Business Affoirs

Office paid oil!

Using the computer is essential to worh in the Finonciol

Aid Office
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Carolyn LocMeor (PSU payroll clerk), /to Gray (director of occounring). and Kate Lockleor (personnel officer) are some of ttie faces In tlie business office.

Kathleen Wells, of tfte Accounts Payable department, shows off her Halloween
costume



Student Affairs

Reguloring and Enriching Student Life

=f

Before any social ocriviries occurred on

compus. rhey hod ro be authorized through

the Office for Student Affoirs. This office s

duties included helping clubs ond orgonizo-

fions schedule sociol funoions such os Rush

Parties and Greets Week. Alec Price, Dean

of Student Affairs, olong with Judy Sorvis.

Direoor of Student Aaivities, odvised the

SGA ond Panhellenic Council. They also

helped coordinote Homecoming Week and
the Miss PSU Pogeant.

Anything directly relored to the student

was Q responsibility of this office Whether
if was the counseling and Testing Center or

Performing Arts Center, the Student Affoirs

Office worked with those ploces and others

on campus to help enrich the student's life.

Lois Jacobs busies herself as Dr Chovis' secrerrory.

Mr Alec Price is Deon of Srudenrs-

Alec Price folks wirti Doug Brc^well obout dormitory

procedures.



Dr. James Chavis heads the Srudent Affairs Office.

Director of Student Activities is Judy Satvls.
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Dr Howard Dean, Direcror of Groduore Studies,

reaches one of The evening classes for students

pursuing the mosrer's degree.
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Academic Affairs

A Hidden Impocr

Dr. Chorles R. Jenkins of rhe Office of

Acodennic Affairs did rhe work of rwo
people losr yeor. In addition ro being rhe

academic dean, he olso aaed os Vice

Chancellor for Academic Affairs while rhe

seorch for o new vice choncellor conrinued.

Dr. Jenkins wos responsible for oil rhe

academic deporrmenrs as well os being

Director of rhe Choncellor's scholors Pro-

grom.

The rhree people of the ocademic

offoirs sfoff coordinored the schedule of

cl.osses OS well as mointoined occrediring

procedures ro meer rhe srondords of rhe

Sourhern Associorion of Colleges -and

Schools and orher occrediring orgonizorions

accepred by rhe universiry. Although mony
people may nor realize if. the Office of

Acodemic Affairs hod quite on impact on

the lives of PSUs students lost year.

Dorboro Lockleof andSharon Dien ore secretaries in rhe

Acodemic Affairs Office

Dr Charles Jenl<ins is PSUs Acodemic Dean He olso

direas rhe Chancellors Scholors Program



Secrerory in the Groduore Office is Katie Sampson.

•N
|co|Copy by Connie Musselwhite. Photos by

Milicent Stokes, Ricky McGirt, Dennis
Sigmon, ond Donnie (Roberts, Design by
Dennis Sigmon.
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Catalogs, catalogs, catalogs, catalogs . . PSU students
intetested in gtaduate studies can teseatchi scfiools by going
to the st)elves in the Coteet Planning and Placement Office.

Or Ray Van Beatty is Ditector of Guidance ond Dt. Diane Jones is Directot of Cateer Planning and
Counseling. Placement.



Admissions and Public infomnorion

First Impression

When people firsr come into conrocr

wirh PSU, whether srudenr or jusr inquirer,

rhey must firsr pass through either Admis-

sions or Public Informorion doors

The Admissions Office serves to control

student entry to P5U They distribute opplico-

tions to interested students and then receive

ond process them Eoch application is

individually processed. The Director of

Admissions is Anthony Locklear. The Associ-

ate Director is Doniel E. Mines. The two
Admissions Counselors ore Lisa Lewis and
Janice Grice. Lisa Lewis also serves as

advisor to the SAC (Student Admission

Corp).

Public Informotion offers the people
thot ore not involved with Pembrol^e Stote

a chance to find out more about the

university. This office also serves the public

in that they supply various newspopers and
publications with photographs. Any infor-

mation thot is occessble to the public may
be found ot this office The Director of Public

Information is Gene Worren and the univer-

sity photographer is Donnie f^oberts.

We con see how both offices set the

first impressions for new students ond also

the public. Admissions Office - Janice Grice. Tommie Douglas. Berry Lovell. June Brirr. Anthony LocMear
Page and Lisa Lewis

Steven Swinr. Virginia

Student Admissions Corps Front row left to right Advisor Lisa Lewis Jonathan Hall. Susan Beard Etta Heame president Willie Mitchell: Vice President.
Manfred Hiley Doug McCormich Annerte Seoly Eric Baker Second row Undo Muzquiz. Leah Bowers. Julia Todd Mellisso Gates Christina Ruegger Verno
Jones Michael Ro»ch Paulo Stephens Lee Pomes Third row Lisa Briti Jerry Newman. Carhy Casta Dottie Merntt Sonny Kirkley. Eddie Drew Tammy
Syhes. Jamie Heaves. Leiso James
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Director of Public Informorion - Gene \)/orren

"Hello
my name is

^0
"Hello
my name is

s^g^.

University Photographer - Donnie Roberts

Shot's in a name' Director of Admissions Anthony
Loclilear tries ro find out.

I

Co,Copy by: Andreo Mohlmonn Photos by:

Donnie Roberts Design by: Andreo MohlmIm-
I
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Records, Special Programs
Serving rhe Student

PSU srudenrs hod o definite

relationship with the Registror's Of-

fice. Their academic records were
kepr secured by the ladies who
worked in this office. If they were
Incoming srudenrs or graduating

srudenrs. they hod ro conracr Joyce

Singletory, the Registrar Her respon-

sibility ro srudenrs was l-ieeping an

occurore listing of their grades ond
semester hours. Doing this enabled

her ro derermine who was winning

or losing in his college courses. Also

srudenrs who drop/odd dosses hod
ro properly fill our forms in rhis office.

If o srudenr wonred to change majors

or tronsfer ro onorher school, he

needed ro come by the Registror's

Office first. Thanks go to rhe people
thor work rhere because wirhour

rheir properly operoring the office,

PSU students would hove ro be
responsible for oil rheir records.

Moreover, PSU offered a service

ro srudenrs who ore firsr-generorion

college srudenrs— Special Programs.

This deportment operated different

services. Special Services was o
federally funded program which

counseled ond turored about 150 PSU

srudenrs. Srudenrs were given guid-

ance on courses ro take ond majors

ro choose. Upward Bound carered ro

high school srudenrs only. They olso

hod ro be first-generation future

college srudenrs, ond rhey hod to

show porenriol in rheir ocodemics. A
big parr of Upword Bound wos
morivoring students to achieve their

full potential in school as well as life.

Lastly, Health Careers tutored minori-

ty and hondicopped students. Ir also

recruired rhe srudenrs for jobs in

Heolrh Coreers. Under rhe direcrion of

Tommy Swerr, Speciol Progroms
enthusiosticolly worked for the good
of rhe srudenrs.

Joyce Singletory. PSU Registrar. I<eeps tab on students
meeting university groduation requirements

Heading the academic records area ofPSU is Dr Norma
Jean Thiompson. Dean of Records ond Speciol Pro-
grams.

The Special Services staff consists of Neilo

Mangum. Larry McCallum. Jan Lowery. ond
Stopford Lowry

L!

Copy by Gregg Steele Photos by Milhcenr

Stokes, Srephonie Slogle, and Dennis
Sigmon Design by Dennis Sigmon
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During rhe drop/odd period, the Registrar's Office gets

plenty of "business." Here Bryon Domes fills out rhe

forms that will change his spring schedule

Communicative Arts professor Richard Vela. Coordina-

tor of Advisement and Retention, talks In his office with

colleague Dr Moniko Drown.

^aK> A
Mr. Tommy Swett serves os Director of Special Services
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Jontce Goolsby and Undo Oxendine hold o ^edge-
wood pfote and bov/lmode m England commemorot-
ing The 400rh onnrversory of rhe Roanoke voyages to

NCand in ceiebrorion of ttte Amehcan Indian heritage.

American Indian Studies
Discovering a Heriroge

Wirh o brand new major and o
conrinuing minor progrom, Amerlcon Indian

Studies is increasing in popularity on com-

pus. Choirmon of rhe deparmenr, Adolph

Dial, is very happy tofinolly receive a mojor

for his deparrmenr. In December of 1965.

o former srudenr, Marion Boss, denoted

$10,000 to the American Indion Studies

Department. This money will be used to

establish scholarships for students and help

rhe department to grow.

One American Indion Studies major,

Kenny Hunt, stated The reoson I om
mojoring in Americon Indion Studies is to

better understand my Indion heritoge."

With on American Indian degree, o student

could work for the governmenr ond help

establish friendly relotions between the

Indions and the governmenr.

Downstoirs from rhe Americon Indian

Studies Department located in Old Moin is

the Indian Museum which is heoded by
Linda Oxendine. This Museum contoins

Indian relics from the past ond the present.

With this Museum below the American
Indian Studies Deportment, on American
Indian Studies major has the odvantoge of

studying from both books and physical

relics.

American Indian Studies Faculty. John Bowmon. Hoben Guslofson John Rimberg Adolph Dial Undo Oxendine
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Paul Von Zondt. the sculptor for this statue, discusses

the model with Adolph Diol and Dolton Dtoohs. The
storue of Homllron MacMillon will be completed by
March 7. 1987.

Marion Bass af Charlotte presents a $10,000 check to

Chancellor Givens, while Mrs. Bass and AI5 chairman
Adalph Dial look on.

A Major's Perspective

Elton Jacobs

American Indian Studies Major

Why did you choose this porticulat major?

Elton Jocobs I chose my major in American

Indian Studies ro learn more about the

Lumbees and other Indians of the US
What ore yout likes and dislikes in o
professor?

Elton; I like o professor who lets you go
early, I dislike a professor who wolks in,

gives out the tests, ond walks our of the

room, leoving you on your own
Do you hove any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the some degree as you?
Elton Study hard, and be sure rhot ir is really

what you want to do
How do you think Pembroke State has

helped you in your education?

Elton; It hos helped me undersrond things

rhot I did nor know
Aftet groduoting. what will be yout fondest

memories of PSU?

Elton- Leaving it.

I CofCopy by Samantho Dial Photos by Donnie
Roberts ond Millicent Stokes Design by
Corolyn Willioms and Dennis Sigmon J
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Art Deporfmenr
Into rhe Eighties

Science ond art merged rhis yeor os

PSU's orf deparmenr received o new Amiga
computer. "The computer will be used for

both printmoking and design ond hopefully

will expond into more than one doss oreo,"

sold professor Paul Von Zondt, choirmon of

the ort deportment. "It is really on incre-

dioble mochine.
'

The deportment olso embarked on a

project whereby art students moke original

drawings of historical southeastern NC oreos

to be reproduced ond sold in calendar form,

the proceeds of which will be used to moke
videocossettes of art ocrivities for young
people, avQiloble for interest groups like

schools ond service clubs. The department
included 45 mojors and 6 foculty members
and offered on orroy of courses ranging

from photogrophy to l^enoissonce ort.

Dodi Williams ond Vikki Solas, on mojors, discuss the

prospective use of ort samples

An Deponment Foculty. Stanley Jenkins Nilo Chamberlain, Sandra Stratll, Ralph Steeds, Doris Nonce. Paul Von Zondt.
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A Major's Perspective

Man Morrison

An Mojor

Why did you choose this particular mojor?

Man Morrison: Arr is one of rhose subjects

where things oren't so clear cur Art is so

diverse and wide rhof a person from ony
bockground wrrh ony type of orrirude con

srep Inro ond find their place — ond jusr

work from rhere. This is whar appeoled ro

me, Arf ollows you ro jusr be yourself. And
whor's really inreresring is you hove o room
full of sfudenrs and as o doss you can be
going in rwenry-five or rhirry different

direcrions — whiich is greor Everybody has

something differenr ro offer — a differenr

perspecrive And moybe you can see o

lirrle of yourself in someone else's work.

What are your likes and dislikes in a
professor?

Morr: I like most professors I oppreciote

those professors who ore competent and
ore truly interested in whot they're teoch-

ing. If o professor hos onything you con pick

up on — o certain knowledge or insight

that's voluoble — It would be foolish not ro

use it. After oil, you paid for it in your tutltion.

The only professors rhor I would nor like

would be the ones thot don't hove ony-

thing ot all to offer Duf everybody,

whether they are o professor or not. has

something valuable to offer

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the same degree as you?
Mott: Just leorn to remoin whot you are.

ond ro believe thot your work is worthwhile

ond nor be willing to chonge it. Uncompro-
mising, thot's what makes o good artist.

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you in your education?

Matt: How or in whot woy Pembroke State

hos helped me in my educotion?: I don't

know, it's all port of you - what you leorn.

It would be impossible to soy. I can soy
though thot you have to learn to live your
own life the best woy you con. Find our

what you're all obout. Leorn whot you con
leorn.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Matt. The art deportment, the people in the

ort department. You're oround the some
people for four or five years and you get

to know them, I meon on orr class is

sometimes hours long. That's just for one
doss. When you see the some people for

six ro eight hours a doy you ger to know
them to o degree. You're all rhere together

like one big fomily — which is speciol

National Art Educotion Association. Allen Oxendine.
Mae Copel. Richard Allewelt. Dr. Stanley Jenkins —
advisor. Debbie Durham. Debbie Home. Not pictured.

Shelby Shyuler Jon Pryce. Denise Domino.

Professor Ralph Steeds gives Carlo Lowry pointers as

the drawing doss works in the lobby of Lockleor Holl.

I CofCopy by Donnie Musselwhite, Photos by
Ricky McGirt, Donnie Roberts, and Dennis
Sigmon Design by Dennis Sigmon J

Admirers view some of rt>e worit in a senior on show
in tl^e lobby of the Performing Arts Center.
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Biology Deporrmenf
Growing Digger Year by Year

The courses offered in rhe biology

deportmenf ore bosicolly rhe some os

previous semesfers. A new program, how-

ever, was offered in rhe deporrnnenr; if was
called the MARC program. Ir is o progrom

ser up for minorifies rroining in the research

deportment of biology. The deportment

received o lot of new equipment, including

Q preparative centrifuge, o tissue sonicofor.

ond on Immunoelectrophoresis. The depart-

ment hod opproximotely 135 people ma-

joring in biology.

The department wos viewed in differ-

ent ways. Biology department chairman Dr.

Maxwell hod this to soy: "I feel the

department is mol-sing progress in purchos-

Ing new equipment and course offerings."

Leslie Morsh, o student, sold, "I think it is on

excellent department, but like all other

deportments at PSU I feel that there is room
for improvement." The biology deport-

ment has grown over the yeors. It is o

successful deportment with a variety of job

opportunities.

Dr Kelley's Biology 100 class seems to be hanging on every word" as she lectures

Biology Deparlrrtenl Faculty. Joseph McGirt. Harold Maxwell. Dannie Kelley. David K Kuo. James Ebert Robert Drirr Not pictured Chris Jomes
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A Major's Perspective

Tonya Lynam
Biology Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Tonya Lynom: Because I wonr ro conrinue

on in school and ger a degree in vererinori-

on medicine.

What are your likes and dislikes in a
professor?

Tonyo: I like o professor who rakes rime ro

onswer quesrions ond shows inreresr in each
srudenr. I don'r like a professor who lectures

sfralghr from rhe book ond doesn'r give us

rhe benefit of his or her own experiences.

Do you have any suggestions for students

who ore pursuing the same degree as you?
Tonyo; To major in biology ir jusr rakes

dedicorion. You musr be willing ro spend o
lor of rime in lob and our of doss work. You
musr enjoy any mojor rhar you choose ond
give ir your oil.

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you In your education?

Tonyo: I like rhe school berrer rhon a bigger

school because we con benefit from rhe

personol attention from our professors and
we ore nor expecred to leorn the moteriol

on our own.
After graduation, what will be your fondest
memories of PSU?

Tonyo: The people here were freindly
, from

my firsr day rhroughout my four yeors here,

I will never forget my friends and hope,
olwoys ro sroy in rouch wirh rhe people
who ore close ro me.

Peering through o microscope may nor be fun but it is port of o biology students curriculum.

Dr. Ebert's Advanced doss takes rime to focus their

attention on rhe camera.

Dr Keliey is just one of PSU's professors who helps
incoming freshmen deal with basic courses like

biology.

|co,Copy by Corolyn Vitlioms. Photos by
Donnie Roberts, Cossondro Groham, IXicky

McGirr. ond Millicent Stokes. Design by
Angle Owens. Interview by Corolyn Wil-

liams.
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Jenny Duncan, srudenr in rhe Teaching Business Education class, prepares work for her upcoming role os a student ' I

teacher. n S

r\

S

h

A Major's Prespectlve

Sheila Monroe
Business Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

heilo Monroe: 1 enjoy office relored work
moy hove ro enter o corporrion os o

ecrerory, bur wirh rhis degree I'll hove the

nowledge ro moke progress

What are your likes and dislikes in a

orofessor?

heilo. 1 like o rough professor who gives

ndividuol orrenrion end support. 1 do not

ke one who ossumes you already know
he mareriol when you don t These profes-

ors moke you feel intimidated if you osk

uestions

?o you hove any suggestions for students

pursuing the some degree as you?
heila Take typing before shorthond be-

ouse you need to be able to type your

horrhand assignment occurately

low do you think Pembroke Store has

elped you in your education?

heilo Pembroke State hos helped me
ecouse ir is o smol! university, and you ger

lor of individual attention from professors,

k'hereos in o larger university you would
eo number Ar Pembroke, you're human
fter graduating, what will be yout fondest

nemories of PSU?

"leilo 1 II never forger spending hours and
ours doing shorthond

Business Deportment
Preparing students for the Job Market

If terms such os floppy discs, software,

mimeogroph, ond dupiicotors do not meon
anything to you, then you did not entoli in

a PSU business course this yeor. The business

deportment received new typewriters,

computers, a mimeograph mochine, and o

duplicator this yeor. The deportment of-

fered courses in which these mochines were

used. This use of new technological equip-

ment gave majors in monogement, oc-

counting, administration ond economics a

chance to see whot is being used in the real

business world. Knowing how to use this

type of equipment is importont for business

majors to get into the job motket.

The business depattmenr also used the

computers in their typing courses. Modern

technology odded interest to the business

courses. One secretory in the business

deportment said that the longest lines at

registrotion were for the business courses.

These long lines moy hove been related to

the use of modern technology in the

business deportment

rr

I
r

Carolyn Roberts reads intently on new material In her

business faculty office
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Business Faculty. Seared Robert Moynor. George Ammons. Victor Wolfe. Magnolia Griffith. Barry ODrlen. Standing. Ollle Bishop Ellis Saums Carolyn noberts Leon Bollch
Robert Busko.

\

\

The Phi Dero Lambda Business Frorerniry sponsored o
ger-Together for business majors in January.

Missy Kovoch and Deana Singieron use rhe lobby of

^ the DA building to rie up loose ends.

Copy by Goil McLeon. Inrerview by Andreo
Mohlmonn Photos by Donnie Roberts,

Srephonie Slogle, ond Dennis Sigmon
Design by Angelo Word ond Dennis
Sigmon.
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CMA Deportment
Offering Variety

The communicorive orrs deportmenr

hos o great deal ro offer its majors ond
interested students. Decouse of its variety of

courses, the 100 mojors con choose from the

trodirionol classes lil^e World Literature ond

Aspects of the English Longuoge, Teaching

of Writing ond Speech, ond Argumentorion

ond Debate. Also, the CMA deportment is

well-equipped with audio-visual moteriols:

o new VCR, more films, cassette recorders,

ond two computers, on Apple 2 E, and on

ATGT. With the use of these aides, the

foculry con assist each student in increosing

his or her knowledge of the English content.

Pot CMA Professor, Dr. Raymond Rundus,

"The friendly but firm department on

campus, the communicative orfs faculty

believe thot the success of our grodoutes is

the ultimote ond only genuine meosure of

our success."

Writer's cramp? Freshman Michael Rowland develops
an in-closs essay far Dr Sigman s compositian class

' ^»i tt 'm^^M^^^" I^L *-'

Communicative Aits Faculty. Hobert Reislng. Rudy Wlliams Dennis Sigman Paul Gratz. Josef Mandel. Tom Leach Richard Vela. Patricia Volenti Maniko Brown Lais Lewis
Enoch Morris Ann Weils Al Dunovan Nor Piculred Cher Jordan Grace Gibson. Raymond Rundus Shelby Stephenson. Oscar Patterson
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I Co(Copy by Gregg Steele Photos by Srephonie
Slogle, Mjlliceni Stokes, and Dennis Sigmon
Design by Dennis Signnon. J

Performing Arts Center Director Enoct) Morris informs

the television audience of the Center s 10rti anniversa-

ry

Dr. Oscar Poriersan and his students filmed Strike or

the Wind" In the foil

Even professors like Dr Shelby Srephenson and Dr Tom
Leach stop to checl^ posted grades in rhe lobby.
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Here's how Dr Micohel Srraril of rhe psychology
deporrmenr demonsnores a new computer for rhe

CMA sroff

Jomie Reeves inrervlews Ron Rundus for Dr. Anne
Russell's spring Feature Wriring doss.



T
Alpha Psi Omega. Cher Jordan — advisor Oiff Hoof Julie Dunavan. Jimmy Mask Betsy V/righr Sreve Barber
Enoch Morns — advisor A Major's Perspective

Sigma Tou Delta's Owi^mos parry was o big success,

especially with Dovid Leek ploying Sanra

Sue Deny LocMear. CMA secretory, helps students a
great deal when trying to get through rhe paper
v^ork" during drop-odd

92

Joanne Oroodwello

Lirerarure Major

^hy did you choose this particular major?
I chose lirerarure os o major becouse I wos
once very much inreresred in low school

and many lowyers suggest o iiberol arts

degree. My junior year however. I decided
fo double mojor I picked journalism also

becouse wriring is o very imporronr porr of

me Irs something I've done oil my life.

V/hot ore your likes and dislikes about
professors?

I liKe professors who ore organized and con
eosily ger rheir messoge across ro srudenrs

1 dislike professors who rry ro flount rheir

educorion ond hove lirtle respecr for rheir

srudenrs os people

Do you have any suggestions for srudenrs

who ore pursuing the some degree as you?
A srudenr mojonng in lirerorure should read
o lor I Think olmost onyrhing o srudenr reads

is voluoble borh in helping him leorn ro

oppreciore whoi good lirerorure is ond olso

by exponding his own personol knowl-

edge A journolism srudenr should olso reod
olor bur he should concenrrore more on rhe

ocruol wriring rechniques of wrirers I think

ir is especially imporronr for journolism

students ro wrire consrontly Whether ir s for

Q closs orjusr for personol sorisfochon, rhe

^ore you whre rhe more you undersrond
where your weoknesses ond srrengrhs ore

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you in your education?

PSU has cerroinly helped me grow intellec-

Tuolly Coming out of o very smoll high

school, I hod lirrle exposute ro the concepts

of the sociol sciences or ro some of rhe

greorer works of lirerorure I hove leorned

so much in rhe post four yeors rhot I could
nor possibly begin to list it

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

My fondest memories of PSU ore direaly

iinked ro rhe friends I hove mode here My
besr friend no longer orrends PSU, bur she

IS close by Like wise, I hove found rhor rhe

orher people I hove met here who hove
become my friends hove been very

supporrive The experiences I hove shored

wirh rhese friends, borh good ond bod,

ieove me with good feelings oboui rhem
ond PSU.

1



Angle Owens foirhfully studies for her women writers

course. The course In women s titerorure was taught
by Dr. Pat Volenti In the spring semester.

Fran Miller, CMA librarian, Is in constant demand in

Classroom North.

Sigma Tou Delta. Steve Barber, Mollsso Tolbert, David
Leeh, Joanne Droadwell, Gregg Steele, John Pair, Lode
Burton — Ptesident.

Int(Interview by Gregg Steele. Photos by
Donnie Roberts, Mlllicent Stokes, Moniko
Drown, ond Dennis SIgmon. Design by
Dennis Sigmon.
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Education Deparfmenf. Seared Den Drymon, Carl Rsher. Judith Wish. Rhodo Collins Standing. Willie McNeill. Larry Schulrz. Jesse Lamm. Gerald Maynor Donald Little. Paul
Berghoff Not Piaured. Kathy Sullivan. Nancy Sampson

Education Department
Teachers of Tomorrow

The Education Deporrmenr. choired by

Dr. Gerold Moynor, provides professional

prepororion for students seeking o N.C.

Teoching Cerrificote. All 250 majors who ore

studying different oreos hove to meet
certoin requitements before they con

teoch. In order to get accepted into the

progom. the person must successfully com-

plete Foundations of Education I ond

Educorionol Psychology. An overall GPA of

2.5 must be mointoined to stoy in the

progrom, Continuotion in the program

allows the person occeptance into the

Professionol Semester. Upon occeptonce,

he con student teach in the lost semester.

But before onyone is given o teoching

certificate, she must pass The Notionol

Teocher s Examination in her content oreo.

Most importontly. the main gool of all PSU

education mojors is to assist our students to

reach their full pofentiol whether they ore

slow, overage, or exceptionol students!
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Two heads ore better than one. Early childhoodmajors
Christy Richardson and Cecil Nobles smile for the
camera before getting bock to studying.

A night student. Patsy Jordan reads her education
Textbook before class begins.

|co(Copy by Gregg Steele Photos by Ricky

McGirr ond Donnie Roberts Design by
Gregg Steele.

by
I
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In The Curriculum Lob, Educorion major Borboro Drodski

helps fellow mojors Volenrine Sutton and Dottle Norn's

study a few important educational issues

Whenever you need assistance in the Curriculum Lob.

librarian Sue Maynor is ready, willing, and able to help

you locate any of the educorion materials.
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A Major's Perspective

I

Christy Sue Richardson

Early Childhood Education Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Chrisry Sue Richordson: I chose ro major in

eorly childhood educorion becouse of my
love for young children. I enjoy working

wirh children and being rhere as rhey grow

ond leorn, I feel os rhough rhis field of work

will bring doily rewards

Whet are your likes and dislikes in a

professor?

Chrisry: I believe on oursfonding professor

is one who, firsr, is very knowledgeable in

his/her field of work ond who thoroughly

enjoys rhe job serring and college ormo-

sphere. Orher importanr ospecrs include

foirness ro oil srudenrs, willingness ro ossisr

individuol srudenrs when so needed, ond
rhe obiliry ro undersrond rhor rhings don'r

always go "jusr righr." I guess my greoresr

dislike in o professor in one who seems ro

believe rhor o srudenr is enrolled in no orher

class bur his and consequenrly assigns more
work rhon one con possibly occomplish.

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the same degree as you?

Christy: To any srudenr who is pursuing o

degree in early childhood educorion, be
sure rhor you are willing ro devore much
of your rime ond energies ro your studies

Be prepored ro keep rhis devotion to your

studies among rhe rop of your priority list.

How do you think Pembroke State has

helped you in yout education?

Chrisry: As o srudenr of Pembroke State, I

hove come ro reolize some of my hidden

abilities- Also, I hove learned rhor hord work

brings obour success Pembroke State hos

presented rhe setting for me ro coprure one
of my mojor ambitions in life.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Chrisry Among rhe rop of my fond memo-
ries would be rhe many friends I hove mer
and come to know while or Pembroke Srote

University. I will olwoys remember rhe fine

professors employed or PSU. Importanr ro

me is the friendly ormosphere omong
students and professors. I will olwoys be
grateful for rhe opportunities that I hove
hod ro serve rhe universiry or vorious

functions ond in various octiviries.
NAEYC. 1st Row: Sheila McKenzie, Cheryl Phillips,

Christy Richardson. Cecil Nobles. Vivian Miller 2nd row:

Delores Price. Moresa Dutton. Cathie Hall. Hattie

Campbell

Student Council For Exceptional Children. Robert 5.

Domino, Judy Ftpps, Koren Denise Grimes, Louro

Callahan, Julie Dees, Lorerro Heorh, Sharon Srricklond.

Michelle Garrison, Jeonerre Corpenrer, Lori Lockleor.

Dridgerre Moore, Lesio Jomes, Tonjo Morsholl. Corhy

Owen, Donno Word, Dr. Lorry Schulrz. Dr. Jesse M.

Lomm
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Taking rime out from the ocodemic grind Geology
professor Elizobert) Kuo relaxes wirty a magazine in rhe
tibtary periodicals room

History Deporrment

Geology/Geography Department
Focus on Qualify

The history deporrment moved up in

rhe world of technology this year by adding

o new AT&T computer to the fomily. The

computer was to be used for instructional

purposes, especiolly in the preparation of

student teachers in Sociol Srudies Education.

With 51 majors in rhe history field, rhe new
oddition wos well appreciated

The excited atmosphere in the history

deportment is due to the odvancing tech-

nology which strengthens the ocodemic
ospecrs in our department, ' expressed Dr

.

Robert Brown, history professor Dr David

Eliodes felt. The strength of the depart-

ment is olso due to rhe diversity and
innovativeness of the foculry.' All in all rhe

history department offered many advan-

tages, which included the overwhelming

positive ottitude of the professors ond
history majors.

The geography and geology depart-

ment broadened their course schedules ond
added some new courses this yeor including

North American Geography and Society &
Environment In rhe near future, the deport-

ment also planned to add a very interesting

Earth History course. The deportment report-

ed 15 minors ond mony plonned to go on
to gtoduote school to study geography.

Dr. Thomas Ross, chairman of the

deportment, expressed. Enrollment and
student interest hove strengthened great-

ly ' Dr. Ross also srored. The geogrophy
classes hove been growing consrontly with

high quality students." All in oil, the deport-

ment hod on overoll oppeol that continues

to grow stronger ond stronger.

I u; 17
Hisioiy Faculty. Jotin O^oy. IXoberr Drown David Eliades. Loren Durler. Jerome McDuftie William Turner
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A Major's Perspective

Mark Drewingron

History Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Mark Drewingron: I chose ro be o hjsrory

major because I enjoy rhe srudy of posr

events. I also became a hisrory major

because of rhe many fields of employmenr
one can obrain A hisrory major can obroin

jobs in governmenr, research, law enforce-

menr. public relorions, and educorion

Hisrory is o chollenging field of srudy, and
this is whor lured me inro rhoi field.

What are your likes and dislikes in a

professor?

Mark. I like o professor rhar con reach in a

comical sense: I like rhose questions and
answers rhor con be used on game shows
I like o professor rhor mokes ir hts job ro

moke sure rhe srudenr leorns or has rhe

chance ro learn somerhing

Do you hove any suggestions for students

who ore pursuing rhe same degree as you?
Mark. I suggesr rhor rhe srudenrs who ore

hisrory majors or who wanr ro be hisrory

mojors rake hisrory seriously ond srudy

hord

How do you think Pembroke State has

helped you in your education?

Mark P5U IS a greor universiry for rhe

srudenrs rhor wonr ro be srudenrs and nor

numbers. PSU hos helped me discover whar
educorion really is PSU hos helped me a
greor deal by rhe way rhe professors help

rhe srudenrs and roke rheir jobs seriously

After graduating, what will be your fondest
memories of PSU?

Mark: I guess my fondesr memories will be
my friends ond oil rhe good and bad rimes

rhor hove helped me discover whar life is

really obour.

Dr. David Eliodes of the History deportment ond Linda

Oxendine. director of the PSU Native American
Resource Center, lool^ over on old PSU yearbooh os

they collect data in writing o Hisrory of Pembroke Store

Unviersity for the school's centennial celebration in

1987.

t)\
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Geology/Geography Faculty. Chris James. Elizabeth Kuo. Thomas Ross.

I CofCopy by Angela Word Phoros by Donnie
Roberrs, ond Dennis Sigmon. Design by
Dennis Sigmon, Interview by Gail McLeonon
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HPER Deporrment
Ler's Ger Physical

If seemed rhot everywhere you

turned this year people were working out

with weights, jogging and porticipoting in

aerobics, seorching for the physicolly fit

look. The physical educotion deportment

wos olso in the search for o better body The

physical educotion majors tried to help the

students and faculty members become
more physicolly active. They sponsored o

Turkey Walk for Musculor Dystrophy in

November, in which approximately 60

students ond foculty members porticipoted

This department olso sponsored o Speciol

Olympics in the spring

The Physical Educotion Deportment

hod many facilities such os tennis courts, two
weight rooms, o swimming pool, ond racket

boll court to help everyone ger into shope.

This deportment offered these facilities not

only to the physical education mojots, but

to the whole student body and faculty so

they too could "get physicol."

Coach Pins marks off ploying area In The gym.

ui_Dvjr*i Mlr\ti

The Physical Education Deportmeni Faculty Raymond Pennington. Thomas Thompson Edwin Oaln. Linda Pitts Harold Ellen. Ann Webb Michael Schoeffer. Ellen Biyan. Don
Kenney. Paul Smith. Scott Colclough

ton



A Major's Perspective

Peggy Dennen
Physical Educarton Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Peggy Dennerr I chose rhi5 porriculor mojor

because of my inreresr in orhlerics of rhe

college level ond my personoi desire to

pursue o cooching coreer

What are your likes ar^d dislikes in a
professor?

Peggy: I liMe somone who con keep my
orrenrion for rhe full rime I am in rhe class.

I olso like o professor rhor communicores on
rhe some level os rhe srudenr

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the same degree as you?
Peggy The only suggestion I would moke
ro anybody majoring in physicol educorion
is ro know enough obour yourself so rhor

you ore sure gerring o degree in physicol

educorion is whor you reolly wonr ond if

gerring rhor degree will help you orroin

your goals

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you in your education?

Peggy Since PSU is smoll, rhe professor/

srudenr rorio is such rhor rhe srudenr con
receive more individualized orrenrion.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Peggy My fondesr memories of PSU will be
rhe influence rhor Coach Tommy Thompson
hos mode upon my life, borh on ond off rhe

field. Nor only did Coach Thompson wont
me ro srrive for orhleric excellence, his firsr

prioriry hos olwoys been academic excel-

lence

Earl Cummings checks our gym equipment ro

Perry Revels.

PSU students mal^e good use of the gym

Copy by Goil McLean Photos by
Dennis Sigmon and Donnie Roberrs
Design by Angie Owens Inferview by
Goil McLeon
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Moth and Computer Science Deparrment
Moking Moth Masters

Morh and Computer Science Deparrment Foculry Silting: Phillip Sloan Freda P. Lockleor. Clifford Tembloy. Foy McKettyon. William Truman Sranding: Gilbert Sampson, Huann-
Ming Chung. Laurence Harris.

Excitemenr filled rhe oir or PSUs morh

deporrmenr rhis yeor os imporronr chonges

in the deporrmenr rook place. The deporr-

menr onricipored only 45 people signing up

for the rhree courses in rhe new mosrers

progrom in Morh Educorion in rhe spring

semesrer. However, over 100 people

regisrered for rhe courses, moking rhe

progrom "even berrer rhon expecred,'

occording ro Dr. Gilberr Sampson, choirmon

of rhe morh deporrmenr. "The courses were
designed for secondory morh reochers and

were rought during rhe evenings ro moke
rhem accessible ro rhose reochers," soid Dr.

Sompson.

The morh deporrmenr olso received six

micro-compurers rhor were housed in rhe

science building ond were occessible ro

srudenrs. The 199 math mojors ond 11 faculty

members no doubr enjoyed ond benefited

from rhe chonges in curriculum and rhe

oddition of rhe new equipment.

Copy by Connie Musslewhire Photos by
Donnie l^oberTs and Paul Dell^ Design by
Angle Owens Interview by Poulo Englisii I
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A Major's Perspective

Poulo Ann Gerald

Morh Education Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

PquIo Ann Gerold: I inifiolly plonned ro be
Q morh reocher, bur I reolized rhor maga-
zines hod many career opportuniries in

morh OS well as compurer science. Also,

rhere is on increased opporruniry ro make
money in rhe morh ond compurer science

field

What ore your likes and dislikes in a
professor?

Poulo: I like o reocher rhor exploins well and
mokes sure rhe doss undersronds. My
dislikes in a professor would be rhe opposire

of my previous onswer. I dislike o professor

rhor leaves you on your own ond doesn'r

core if you undersrond.

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the some degree as you?
Poulo: Jusr ro srudy os hord as you con. ond
keep rhe g.p.o up Srudenrs ore rold rhor

grades don'r counr rhor much, bur rhey do.

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you In your education?

PoulQ: Pembroke is o small school, and
becouse of rhot reoson, studenrs and
professors con relore more on o personal

level.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Poulo: Sirring in rhe compurer room, sroring

or rhe rerminol hour ofrer hour ofrer hour
ofrer hour . . .

These are the hands of our future compurer engineers.
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Music Deporrment

Work and Ploy

The music deporrmenr or P5U seems ro

drow many srudenrs ro irs doorstep. With 34

mojors in rhe deporrmenr, music certainly

has Q piece or P5U. Wirh such courses os:

Clossicol Woodwind, Brass, Piano, Voice,

Srrings, Percussion ond Music Educoflon, ond

performing orgonizorions such os rhe Pep

Bond, Percussion Ensemble. Concert Choir

and Jazz Ensemble, the deportment stoys

busy and offers enough variety to satisfy

any music lover. One music mojor had this

to soy: The work is chollenging, bur fun. It's

Q greor deportment to be a port of." In oil,

the P5U Music Deporrmenr is definitely

something to "sing" Cor ploy) obour.

Music Deporrmenr Faculry: (Seored) Harold Slogle.

William FhTz, Roberr Romine. George V/alrer. Emma
Ransom, ond Morgorer Rice-

Sborono Starve worhs with musicol notes white waiting

for doss ro begin.

Todd Miller and Tony Harrison rune rheir elecrric guirors

in Moore hiail These insrrumenrs bring rhe "soul" our

of rhe music.
I

Bel

Copy by: Angie Owens Photos by; Poul
Beik and Ricky McGirr Design by; Gregg
Sreele. J
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Music major. James Freeman, performs or the Mockroil

Parry Here, he sings the ballad "Lody"
Chris Wirhrow practices his trombone before the recifol

begins. He rehearses a Jazz number.
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y4 Major's Perspective

Janice Cuevas
Music Major

Why did you choose this porticulor major?

Janice L Cuevos: I chose music os my major
becouse I enjoy ploying rhe flure, os well

as orher insrrumenrs, ond I like oil kinds of

music I look forward ro rhe chollenge of

reaching others ro ploy ond love music os

I do
Whof ore your likes and dislikes in o

professor?

Janice: I like o professor who is dedicored

and always willing ro help I dislike a
professor who is only inreresred in his or her

paycheck
Do you hove ony suggesrions for srudents

pursuing the some degree as you?
JoHfce De prepared for a lor of work
How do you think Pembroke Srate has

helped you in your educorion?

Janice Ir hos made me work hord in

reaching my goal ro become a teocher,

and I oppreciore music more because of ir

After graduoring. what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Jonice The friendships I hove established

and rhe fomily-rype ormosphere in rhe

music deporrmenr

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity. Front Dr Robert

Romine. Dr William Fritz Stuart Freeman. Max Potter

Dock: Vince Winnies. Dr Harold Slagle. Dr George
Walter. Chris Wirhrow. James Odom, Jimmy Jackson,

Charles Dumas. James Austin. Richard Phillips.
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Concert Choir. Fronr. Dr. Harold Slagle. Director. Hiroha 5uga. Rebecca Freeman, Tommy Hardlson. Julie Lindsay.

Joni Waad, "^endy Blue. MedraDiol Middle: Lesio James. Angle Cox. Annette Sealey. Fllen Jackson, Monika Drown.
Krishna Locklear. Robin Manning. Dock: Charles Vogt. Todd Miller. James Austin. Jimmy Jackson. Shown Howard.
Charles Dumas. John Lockleor. Paul Locklear. Stuart Freeman.

Concert Band. Angela Batten. Selina Cox. Janice Cuevas. Doug Duenow. Charles Dumas. Mike Fowler. Stuart

Freeman. "William Fritz. Michelle Garrison. Polly Gorman. Renee Graham. Anthony Harrison. Shown Howard. Gena
Johnson. Ellen Kaner. Janet Lone. Krishna Locklear. Robin Manning. Charles Mercavich. Todd Miller. Philip McNeely,
Joe Naessens. James Odom. Jomie Oxendine. Jimmy Schultz. Toft Simmons. Ernst Smitko. Tom Surerte. Charles

Vogt, Steve ^esr. Chris Withrow. Dr. Robert Romine Conductor

I lnt(Interview by Dovjd Leek Photos by Donnie
Roberts, Mjllicenr Srokes, and Winnies
Photos Design by Gregg Steele J

Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity. Front: Janice Cuevas.

Rebecca Freeman. Medra Dial Back Ellen Jackson.

Geno Johnson. Polly Gorman.
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Philosophy and Religion Depanment Faculty: Jeffrey

Gelter Robeir Gusrofson, Ray Surherland Albert

Sruddard. Lea Harper Not Pictured: 'William Alexander.

Prentice Fox. John Robinson.

Philosophy and Religion Deportnnenr
Deporrnnenr Promotes Lecture Series

The 19 majors ond 8 foculry members
of PSUs philosophy ond religion deport-

ment kept busy this year sponsoring two
series of lectures. Lawyers, historians, and

divinity school professors lectured every

Tuesdoy night on Issues of concern In the

"Church. Stote. and the First Amendment"
series of lectures ond progroms. "Lively

discussions" resulted from the lectures ond

progroms according to Dr. Robert Gustof-

son. cholrmon of the deportment and

orgonizer of the series. Also, In the foil

semester. Dr Robet Perkins, deon of Stetson

University, spoke in the "Staley Distin-

guished Lecture Series."

New faculty member Roy Sutherland.

who reploced I. Ruth Mortin last year, said

he wos pleased with his new position and

impressed with the academic quality and
motivotion of the students of PSU."
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A Major's Perspective

Elsie Drisson

Philosophy/Religion Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Elsie M. Drisson Since childhood. God ond
the church hove impocred on oil phoses of

my life, Afrer reriremenr from Civil Service,

I wanred ro study ro become o more
effective reocher of young people in my
church. In the future I hope to use my studies

in volunteer mission work.

What are your likes and dislikes in a
professor?

Elsie I likes professors who ore interested in

students os individuols ond who ore dedicot-

ed to teaching those students. I dislike

professors who do not encouroge students

to do their best.

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursuing the some degree as you?
Elsie: Attend doss regularly ond study hord!

Religion is not on easy mojor at PSU. The

professors in this deportment work diligently

to prepare and expect students to do
likewise

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you in your education?

Elsie: Professors and odministrative person-

nel could not hove been more helpful. My
professors moke themselves ovoiloble —
they often go "the second mile" to assist

me.
After graduation, what will be your fondest
memories of PSU?

Elsie: My fondest memories will be of rhe

friendly, energetic students who are roking

advonfoge of rhe opportunity for on
educoifon and rhe commirted professors

moking this possible. I cherish the friendships

mode here; I oppreciore the opportunity

found here,

I Co|Copy by Angelo Word Photos by Donnie
Roberts ond Dennis Sigmon, Design by Dennis

Sigmon, J

The new secretory in our Psychology/Philosophy/

Religion deportment, Detsy Dridgers. is kept busy with

tasks throughout the day.

Dr Leo Harper has a stimulating discussion in class.
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Laboratory equipmenr gives opporruniry for learning,

OS Rosa McMillian illusrrafes-

Physical Science Deparfment

New Equipment, New Answers

The courses offered in rhe physical

science depcrfrmenr were bosicolly the

some OS previous semesters. They ranged

from physical thought, physics, and general

chemistry to more odvonced chemistry

classes and physics classes. The deportment

received o lot of new equipment: A few

were o Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spec-

trophotometer, ond Infroud Spectrophoto-

meter, on Apple II plus computer with

interfoce oppororus and on electron choroc-

teristics display apporofus. The deportment

hod 30-35 people majoring in chemistry.

The deportment was viewed by stu-

dents in different woys. Undo Musquiz said,

"The physical science professors ore doing

o very good job in teaching fundomentol

pfinciples in various physical science

courses." Leoh Bowers olso sold, "The

physical science deportment is very capo-

ble of explaining motters pertoining to

nature and our surrounding environment.

The physicol science department, yet small

in number of mojors. hod o lor to offer to

individuols when looking for answers to

their environment and everyday life.

Dr Pere Wish advises two Physicol Science students

about an upcoming assignment.

Roland Coulon and Kathleen Tyiet listen intently to

toped lectptes in a physicol science classroom
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A Major's Perspective

James Ayors

Chemistry Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

James Ayars: I chose to major in chemisrry

for rwo reasons. The first was because I feir

rhor ji would be a challenge. The second

reason wos becouse rhe physical sciences

are a foscinoring oreo Chemisrry ond
physics ore reolly rhe workings of rhe

universe pur inro terms rhor we can

undersrond

What ore your likes and dislikes in o

professor?

Jomes: I like professors who hove tremen-

dous patience ond o genuine desire ro see

their students leorn. I like ro see professors

encourage fheir srudenrs ro become profi-

cient in more thon one area. I dislike

professors who do not want ro be borhered

ourside of doss or who get mod when I

hove ro ask rhe some quesrion five rimes

before I undersrond rhe answer.

Do you hove any suggestions for students

who ore pursuing the some degree os

yours?

Jomes: I hove two pieces of odvice for

others working toword o degree in chemis-

try. First, don'r stop trying becouse you ger

frusrroted. If you ore o good student you
definirely will ger frustrated, bur when thot

hoppens you just hove to try harder. The
second thing is rhot to ger o reol educorion.

not jusr o degree but o rrue education, you
hove ro be willing ro give up o lorge porr

of your sociol life. To some people rhor is

an unbeoroble sacrifice, bur in rhe long run

ir is worrh ir.

How do you think Pembroke Stote has

helped you In your education?

Jomes: P5U hos helped me in my educotion

in many woys. One woy is rhor I've found
learning is not something ro be dreoded or

feored bur rorher somerhing to look for-

ward to. Another way is rhor I hove learned

to oppreciore and enjoy mony things that

I hod never experienced before. I hove
olwoys read o greot deol, bur unril I come
to Pembroke I never knew of rhe many
outstanding works the Greeks and Romons
left us.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Jomes: One of my best memories of

Pembroke Srore will be rhe sincere inreresr

rhor rhe teachers hove in the students. The
orher rhing I will miss is the friendly

atmosphere on compus When you're quiet

like I om, ir's nice to be around people who
will come up ond talk ro you even if they
don't know you

Physical Science Faculty. Andrew Ransom. John Reissner. Harold league. John Wollingford. Jose D'Arruda. Susan
Taylor Not pictured: Perer Wish.

n.Copy by Goil McLeon Photos by Donnie
f^oberrs, Paul Belk, and Rick McGirr, Design

by Angle Owens Interview by Corolyn ,

Williams,

Chemical experiments ore just one port of physical
science studies.
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Political Science Department
Concern for the World

New Computer? Video Cossette Re-

corder? The world of technology arrived in

the political science department. Yes, the

department was excited tor the chance to

hove the instructional value odvontoge to

incorporote the use of the new equipment

into the classroom setting.

Dr. Robert Schneider, political science

professor, said, "The new equipment will

moke it possible to offer students a more

rigorous, social scientific component to the

polificol science courses." Dr. Schneider

went on to soy, "The constant flow of

politicol science majors will benefit greatly

from the opportunities now availoble."

Overall the political science department is

concerned obout providing the odvontoges

to succeed.

Political Science Faculty. Gibson Gray. Monte Hill

Robert Thiele. Robert Schneidet.
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A Major's Prespective

^^m^
Aubrey Pouncy

Politico! Science Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Aubrey Pouncy: This mojor incorporores rhe

sfudy of severol sciences inreresred or

involved in humon relorions, o subjecr I feel

most imporronr regordless of ony career I

mighr choose.

What are your likes and dislil^es in a
professor?

Aubrey: In general, rhere ore no professors

In my major deporrmenr rhof I dislike

However, rhere ore methods of insrrucrion

urilized by rhese professors rhor don't

oppeol ro me or rhor hove positive effects

on my learning copobility. As long as they

require o textbook ond rhe library is

available, rhough, I overcome dislikes in

reaching merhods.

Do you have ar)y suggestions for students

who are pursuing the same degree as you?
Aubrey: My suggestion for students who ore

pursuing a degree in politicol science is ro

do oil your reodings ond more, I'm ossum-

ing, logicolly, ond with regord ro common
sense, rhot one olreody hos rhe interest in

this field, so, I could only suggest things rhor

would increose your leorning. The mosr

obvious ond logicol woy ro get rhe most
effective learning in this field ond ony other

field of srudy is ro follow rhe insrrucrors'

guidelines complerely.

How do you think Pembroke State has

helped you in your education?

Aubrey: Ar Pembroke Srore University, I feel

rhor the most voluoble asset that hos been
positive in my education is rhot this institu-

tion has ond mokes use of its obiliry ro

develop individuol instrucrionol relation-

ships between the students ond their

professors. This provides o workable curler

for any problems o student might have
Aftet graduating, what will be your fondest

memofies of PSU?

Aubrey: After groduotion, my memories
will exist in oil the oreos or ospecrs of PSU

becouse mostly everything rhot happens
on our compus offecrs everyone or rhe

opportunity wos there for it to. But, if I were
to cotegorize my fondest memories, they
would be my involvement in rhe Perform-

ing Arts Center and oil the moments of

personol encouragement ond instruction

from my professors here at PSU.

Political Science Club. Grady Hunt. Curtis Hollomon,
Matt Adams. Dr Robert Schneider. Dr Monte Hill. Carlo

Hobbs. Sue Ashlock. John Ray Cowan. Beth Baldwin.

Dr. Rober Thiele. Dr Gibson Gray.

Copy by Angelo Word Photos by Paul Delk.

Donnie Roberrs, ond Dennis Sigmon. Design
by Dennis Sigmon. J

Serried in rhe political science conference room, April

Sessoms prepares for her Introducrion to Political

Science class.
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Psychology Deporrmenr
P5U Students Get "Psyched Out"

The psychology deporrmenr or PSU

wos indeed on inreresring cspecr of oco-

demics lost yeor. With such courses os

Dehovior Modificorion, rhe Psychology of

Stress, Psychology of Women, ond Child

Clinicol Psychology, PSU psychology sru-

denrs were exposed ro many facers of rhe

discipline. PSU hod o rorol of 60 majors,

many of whom moy later go on to become
psychologists or psychiatrists, or perhaps

even professors rhemselves.

Students mojor in psychology for many
reosons, be it concern for their own mental

heolfh or o love of Freud. Whatever the

reason, psychology seemed to be of much
interest to students at PSU lost yeor.

Psychology Department Faculty: Roy Von Deotty Wright Killion Kothryn mieigh, Michael Srrotil Notpictured James
Hubbard

[

James Hubbard, associare professar, of psychology or PSU talks obour his

new boohs on "srress
"

Dr. Wright Kiliion. Jackie Williams and Judy Leese gather around Chris

^ Aumon as he demonstrates something the group find humorous



A Major's Perspective

Ed O'Neal

Psychology Major

Why did you choose this particular major?

Ed O'Neal. The biggesr reoson I chose

psychology os my major was rhar I really

wanted ro have a profession which in-

volved helping people Plus, being a

chemist or morhemorician seems rao imper-

sonal and unrewarding except financially.

What are your likes and dislikes in a

professor?

Ed: Mosf of rhe professors I've mer hove
been very personable end sincerely infer-

ested in rhe students ocodemic ond person-

ol welfare l^y greorest dislike would hove

to be professors who come ro doss unpre-

pored I hod one who rolked off rhe top of

his heod each doss. His poor preporarion

mode rhe moreriol hord ro learn and his

rests were on unfoir measure of what he

hod roughr.

Do you hove any suggestions for students

who are pursuing rhe same degree as you?

Ed: Students who plan ro be psychology

mojors should first commit themselves ro

rhe books and realize thar even though

psychology is not o hord science ir is still very

difficult in places

How do you think Pembroke Srafe has

helped you in your education?

Ed: P5U has provided me o chance ro see

that learning con be fun. Most of rhe

professors I've had hove rried to moke the

classroom material inreresring instead of

boring and purely ocodemic. Since I work

full-time and attend PSU, I hove found that

rhe knowledge I goin in the classroom is

truly beneficiol when 1 go to work, PSU

provides o good education for rhose who
wont ir.

After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Ed I guess my fondest memory will be of

rhe greor people I've mer, both professors

and orher students, I got to porticipore in the

one-act-ploys which wos olso o greor

experience ond a lor of fun

Psi Chi: Michael Srraril, Roy Von Beany, Wright Killian.

Etta Heorne. Korhryn Rileigh

I CofCopy by Angle Owens. Photos by Poul Delk

Angle Owens, Dennis Sigmon, and Donnie
Roberts. Design by Angle Owens Intet-

view by Angle Owens,
ret-

I
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Sociology Honor Society. Fronf. John Bowman. Louise Davis. Lowell Workman, Lyndo Dryanr. Yvonno Drin. Betsy
Wright. Stephanie Lowry. Belinda Davis Back Drenda Ivey. Jerry Slote. Allan Jamerson. Richard Hotchell. Frank
Gillespie. Wendy Berry Not pictured Tommy Miller.

Kim Hoffmeyet. freshman, prepares for class as she outlines her Experiencing
Sociology book for her sociology class, o text written by members of the PSU
department

A Major's Perspective

Kim Thompson
Sociology Mojor

Why did you choose this particular major?
Kim Thompson: I chose to pursue o mojor
in socio! work because I enjoy helping
people wirh problems rhey moy encounrer
in everydoy life While in high school, I hod
rhe opporruniry ro work on o one-ro-one
basis wirh orhers. I found our fhaf I wonred
ro help others, for rhe resr of my life, who
hove needs rhor ore not being mer.
What are you likes and dislikes in a
professor?

Kim I like o professor who con keep the

class's orrenrion, who hos experience In rhe
classes he is reaching, and who does nor

emborross srudenrs. I dislike o professor who
is so closed-minded rhor he/she will not
rolerore srudenrs' opinions wirhin rhe closs-

room setting

Do you have any suggestions for students

who are pursing the some degree as you?
Kim. I encouroge others plonning to mojor
in social work ro be prepared ro spend
quality time in study because, conrrory to

populor belief, ir rakes more rhon a
compossionote hearr to be on effecrive

social worker

How do you think Pembroke State has
helped you in your education?

I feel rhot the basic srudies requirements
coupled wirh those of my major hove
afforded me o well-rounded educorion. I

feel I hove goined self-discipline os o resuir

of PSU's academic program
After graduating, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Kim: Some of my fondesr memories include

being a little sisrer ro Pi Koppo Phi Froternity,

making new friends through rhe Doprist

Students' Union, offending PSU octivities,

ond lost, but nor leosr. being o hall

counselor.



Sociology Faculty. Frank Schmolleger. Barney Pouze.

Cheryl Waites. John Rtmberg. Steve Morson. John
Bowman. Norman Layne.

Sociology Deportmenr
Courses of Interest

Dr. Barney Pouze smiles os he rokes shelter from the
sprlnMing ralh-

"The course turned our really well,"

sold Professor Steve Morson, insrructor of o

new course in PSU's sociology deportment

colled Social Aspects of Human Sexuality.

"There was no lob, thougfi." The depart-

ment also odded new equipment, including

Q videocQssette tecorder and a television,

ollowing professors ro show videocassetts

and tope shows off the television.

The depoftment included 9 faculty

members and over 180 majors in sociology,

sociol work, end criminal justice. Other

"interesting" courses offered by the depart-

ment included Juvenile Delinquency, Drug

Use and Abuse, and Minority Groups.

|C^(Copy by Connie Musselwhite Photos by
Stephanie Slogei, Miilicenr Stokes, Donnie
(Roberts, ond Dennis Sigmon. Design by i

Dennis Sigmon. I
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye
Speakers Enrertoin P5U

Dr noben Perhins Pembrohe Stare UniversiFy's Sroley

Distinguished Cl'^risrion Scholar Series lecrurer. address-

ing one of four audiences of students-

Clyde Edgerton the author of the controversial novel.

"I^oney speaks at Pembroi^e State University.

Several speokers enterroined ond
informed P5U students and foculty during

the 1985 yeor. A.R. Ammons, o poetry

professor ot Cornell University, read his

poems, ond Clyde Edgerton, the author of

Raney, o controversiol novel, spoke to

students obout his book.

P5U students were olso entertained by
Pulitzer Prize winner Dr N. Scott Momadoy.
outhor of The Way To Rainy Mountain.

during NC Indian Heritoge Week, ond also

Dr. Robert Perkins o Sroley Distinguished

Christion Scholor Series lecturer.

These ore just o hondful of speokers

thot visited PSU.
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Dr. N. Scon Momoday . . Pulitzer Prize winner
speaking at Pembroke Store University during

'

'N. C Indian Heritage Week.
'

'
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At Pembroke State University Individualistic Progranns

A student receives individual orrention from Dr. Mary
Doyles, direaor of rhe College Opporrunlry Program.

Members of rfie ROTChold rhe flags during rhe ploying

af rhe norional anrhem or a PSU basherball game

The College Opportunity Program is

designed for students who do not meet oil

of the admission requirements for PSU, Test

scores such as the SAT or ACT ore boses for

determining the students' need for the

pfogrom. The program is administered for

five weeks during the summer to prepare

the student for the foil semester. The student

is allowed to take 12 ocodemic hours in the

foil and spring semesters, ond he meets with

the COP odviser for counseling. After

successfully meeting the COP requirements,

the student is then odmitted as o regular

student.

Charles Tilley and Michael Johnson, borh graduores of

rhe Army ROTC program, ore sworn in as second

lieurenanrs

College Opporrunlry Program. Mory Boyles, Sandra Srraril, Theresa Hole, Carol Hunr.

I
Co|Copy by Goil McLeon Photos by Donnie

f^oberrs, Mcl^y McGirr, ond Poul Dell^ Design

by Corolyn Williams J



Service Students With Different Needs

Air Force/Army ROTC

The Air Force and Army ROTC pro-

grams ore designed ro prepore students os

officers in the Air Force or Army ofter leaving

PSU. The students porticipore in leodership

labororories. Field training is also port of

borfi progroms. Uniforms and books ore

provided by the government. Enrollment is

open to oil students. The students enrolled

in rhese programs receive academic credit

for the courses.

AFROTC. GMCs. Front: Capt Eugene Jones. LIso Ransome, Soni'o Johnson.
Penelope Arvin. Renee Evons Bock: Jeff Morhs. Marc McWIIIIams. Dorin

Walters, Angela Janes.

AFROTC. Arnold Air Society. Front: Copt. Eugene Jones. Dolores Osborne—
commander. Lisa Ransome. 5onio Jofinson. Penelope Arvin. Renee Evons
Back: Benord Flowers. Yulonda Dovts. More McWillioms. Allen Jamersan. Angelo
Jones. Frank Gillespie.

AFROTC POCs. Front: Capt. Eugene Janes. Frank Gillespie. Tim Carter. Dolores
Osborne. John Static Matthew Stephens. Back: Pot Morrow. Benord Flowers,

James Boss. Dovid Lowry. Charles Locklear.

AROTC. MS.4. Front: Mike Payne, Ken Tyler. Jeff KImrey, Willie Mayes. Bock:
Doryl Thomas, Crolg Roach, Joseph Molcame, Charles Ransom, Ron Schier Mike
Beone, Luther Everett, Steven McNeely

AFROTC POC Squadron. Captain Eugene Jones. Steve Manspeaker. Allen
Jomerson, Michelle Davis, Phil Locklear

AROTC. MS-3, Fronr: Willie Mitchell. Antonio Kllpatrick, Don
Russ, Rodney Jackson, Donovan Locklear Middle: Victot

Bullord, Ivan Self Paul Mclnnls, Greg Demrey, Sheila Bryant,

Billy Boruff, Mark Peterson. Bock: Angel Guzman. Michael
Emero. Joe Harris. Doryl Gray. Lamanr Gains. Roben Bolls.

Patrick Ericson. Jeffrey Hodden.
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P5U Secretaries

How would Q professor survive

without the help of o secretory? Deport-

mentol secretaries ocr as "right-hond

women" for the professors. Whenever

moteriols need typing and copying, the

secretaries come to the tescue. She tokes

messages for the professors and keeps oil

important information together for the

department choirmon. She even keeps

the professors informed obout University

offoifs. From 8 until 5 each weekday, the

departmental secretory works diligently

to see thot her department is run smooth-

ly.

The some is olso true for the Adminis-

trative secretaries. These ladies ore those

who work in Sampson Holl and Old Main.

Some work in Acodemic Affairs: some in

Student Affairs; ond some in Business

Affoirs. Eoch has a responsibility to her

specific office. Whether it is the office of

the Chancellor, the Vice Choncellors, the

Deans, or the Directors, the secretaries

keep them informed on important Uni-

versity business

Although these ladies don't work for

six or more people like the departmental

secretaries, their jobs still require them to

work for the betterment of the University.

Janice Goolsby

P 5 U Museum

I
one

Copy by Gregg Steele Photos by Poul DelK

d P.icky McLomb Design by Gregg
Steele J
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Rose Sampson
Medio Cenrer

Mory Hendrix

Morh/Compufer Science

Peggy Thomas
Educorion
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The Mary Liverrmore Library
"Stocking Up" The Changes

The Library Staff: Walter Musgrove. Roberr Hersch. Alice Lockleor. Liliion Drewington. Parsy Hunt. Liliie Bullard. Drendo Dullocif, Suson Cummings. Jean 5ex/on

The biggest chonge occuring with rhe

Mory Livermore Library was rhe renovorion

ond remodeling which began during Christ-

mas break and continued throughout the

semester. Some of the chonges which

occurred were relocating of the typing

room and "cage", formerly placed down-
stairs, to room on the second floor. This

chonge wos mode to create more study

space and to provide occess to the refer-

ence texts. Other changes include the

enlargement of the technical service area

and rhe creation of o lounge for the stoff

members. In addition, on enclosure will be

built behind the circulotion desk that will

contain special collections. Also rhe upstairs

computer room wos expanded to provide

more spoce for students and odditionol

equipment

Although the renovation mode library

use o bit inconvenient, the library staff did

a good job in making sure rhot students hod

access to materials.

Referer)ce ^ibrorion Karen Dyson is helpful as usual

Richard Oxendine a freshman marh major, tutors high

school sophomore, Jamie Hunt, in the library because
It's quiet
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An odd view through o common sight during the
library renovation

Copy by Angle Owens Photos by Millie

Srolses ond Dennis Sigmon Design by Angle
Owens.

gie
I
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Reggie Srricklond served in his first year os manager
of the bool^srore

Student Center Places

CofereriQ, Post Office, and Bookstore

The rigorous schedule of college life

demands fhor sfudenrs ear fo moinroin fheir

srrengfh. For many P5U sfudenrs, rhey ger

"fueled up" or rhe Universify CofereriQ.

Managed by Gordon Williams, rhe cafererio

offered a voriery of food during oil rhree

meols. There were 25 full-fime employees

ond 21 srudenr workers who helped pre-

pare the cuisine. Foods ranged from grirs

and sausage in rhe morning ro sreok and

fries in rhe evening. So, srudenrs could give

up fhe fosr-food junk ond ear heorry in rhe

Universiry Cafererio.

Afrer one finished a meol, he occasion-

ally sropped by rhe Universiry Posr Office

ro see if he had ony moil. The posr office

Qcred jusr lil-;e all rhe orher ones: rhe P.O.

.>L>Limi|iii

workers hod o dury ro moke sure rhor all

moil wos disrribured properly ro srudenrs

and foculry. The mosr popular rype of mail

wos lerrers ro and from home. Dormirory

srudenrs found ir inexpensive sending

messages home vio rhe Posr Office.

Jusr a few sreps bock from rhe Posr

Office is rhe Book Sfore. Manoged by

Reggie Srricklond, rhis srore nor only sold

books bur also sold on ossorrmenr of orher

rhings- Besides all rhe school supplies, one
could purchose PSU clorhing, greering cords,

candy, and foilerries. So when you didn'r

hove rime ro go ro o downrown srore for

necessiries, more rhon likely you could

counr on rhe booksrore ro hove somerhing

you needed

Boxes tilled, boxes empried One srudenr addresses his

lerrer or rhe compus posr office

Cafererio manager Gordon Jenkins serves a plare
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Preparing for the oncoming cofererio "steak" crowd,

Elijah Dixon and Dennis Campbell watch the fires.

The Post Office staff includes Sherry Dullard. Ronald Dullard, and Rase Furr
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Student Health Services

Getting Students Dock On Their Feet

The P5U Student Health Services or

infirmary is a health care tocility for profes-

sors as well OS the student body and school

employees. The services provided ot the

infirmory ore outpatient visits, routine exo-

minafions to diagnose acute illiness or

injury, Regular injections, os in the treat-

ment of allergies, can be scheduled through

the Student Heolth Service; however, the

student must provide the vaccine required

and Q written recommendation from his or

her ollergist. The vaccine con be stored in

special refrigerator, Diobefics requiring

daily insulin injections are expected to

consult the Student Health Service person-

nel, end admissions for treatment of octue

illness or injury as authorized by the

University physicion or the nurse in chorge.

The services students received at the

infirmary were alreody paid for in their

tutition costs. It should not be confused with

student accident ond sickness insurance. The

Student Health Service fee was paid by oil

full-time students when they paid tutition

and fees. Part-time students desiring use of

the Student Health Service facility poid the

health service fee to the University cashier

and took the receipt by the Student Health

Service, Health Service fees were rax

deductible.

Tripp English. P5U srudeni. studies in bed to keep up

with his worfi

Copy by Carolyn Wjliioms Photos by
Ricl^y McGirf ond Cossondro Grohom
Design by Angela Word ond DennisLDesign I

Sigmon
Nurse Eva Sampson ioi^es o minute to pose for o shot

OS she finishes up het chart worl^

One of Nurse Linda Chavis mony tostis is toiling blood

ptessute.
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Infirmary Staff. Dr Morfin Brooks — campus physician, Vivian Locklear. Lessie McDryde. Eva Sampson — head nurse. Nor picrured. Linda Chovls. Cloro McArrhur.

Lessie McDryde rokes a break as she looks our

on infirmary window.

It's hard to relox In the Infirmary waiting for the doctor to make his rounds-
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Moinrenance and
Campus Police '

Keeping P5U In Order

The Mointenonce Deporrmenr ot P5U

consisted of o group of people who did rhe

lirtle things, from l^eeping the campus and

dorms looking nice to keeping the heoi

working ond cafeteria appliances running.

The entire Mointenonce Deportment hod a

great task because of the many jobs it was
responsible for. The list of jobs ranged from

ground work to instoiiofion of gloss doors.

No motter how mony jobs there were to

be done they always monoged to finish

them oil and moke sure it wos done right.

Another deportment that mode sure

the compus remained in shape and in order

wos PSU's Compus Police. The police on

PSUs campus not only wrote porking tickets,

but they also were the security system.

There was always at leost one on duty ond
sometimes more. Twenty-four hours o day
they kept the compus safe so thot students

could sleep at night and feel at ease during

the day.

Charles Bryant, chief of compus police,

busy with the papetwotl^ involved with

campus safety

Donald Godwin ' 'minds the shop in case

of an emergency-

Lambert Brewington of the compus police waits for "distress '

colls.

1CJ0
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Undo Oxendine. direaor of PSU's Norive American
Resource Center, is busy videoroping o docvmentory
QbouT PSU for The Centennial celebration coming in the
1986-1967 academic year

More Real People
PSU FQculry, Sroff

Show o "Human Side"

Contrary ro popular belief, sroff and

foculry members don r ocr like sroff ond

foculry members 24 hours o doy. The sroff

ond foculry of PSU showed us onorher side

ro themselves rhis yeor—o human" side.

Professors sometimes threw porries for

their dosses or took out o few quiet minutes

to reod o mogozine Our sporrs informorion

direaor needed ro relox just os the cafeteria

workers liked ro hom ir up" in the kitchen.

Art professors and rhe odmissions direaor

didn't mind ot oil saying cheese" for the

comero. Almost anywhere you looked rhis

year you saw professors and stoff chorring

leisurely to one another or roking our rime

ro rolk wirh srudenrs. All over compus this

yeor odministrotors. foculry and staff

showed whot makes them such o speciol

port of PSU—their "humon" side.

Stanley Jenfans. professor in rhe on department, takes

rime our ro flip throu^ a magazine.

Director of Admissions Anthony Lockleor appears to

feel right at home in front of rhe comero.
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Mike Frame stops to question Dr Patterson.

Professor Ralph Steeds of the art deportment shows that he's not camera shy at all.
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,4 5ro/r member of rhe U^ogon Wheel waves for rtie

camera.

Gory Spifler. Sports Information Director, sliows ttiot he
really knows haw to kick back and relax

A world literature doss enjoys o party thrown for them
by their professor. Dr. Manika Drown.

I Co|Copy by Connie Musselwhire, Photos by
Srephonie Slogle, Ricky McGirr, ond Moniko
Drown Design by Connie MusselwhireJ
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Retiring

Mrs. Groce Gibson of rhe Communiconve Arts Deporr-

menr ond Mr. Jomes Hubbard of rhe Psychology Deporr-

menr rerired rhls yeor after 40 years of combined service

ro rhe universiry. Dorh professors experienced 20 yeors of

changes, classes, occompiishmenrs, ' and responsibilines in

rheir reoching careers ar P5U-

Grace Gibson

What ore some of the changes you hove

seen toke ploce at PSU. and how do you

feel obout these changes?

PSU hos changed from o college with 1.400

students to o compus of the University of

North Caroline, from o compus with one
moin clossroom building (Old Main which

hod creoking wooden stoirwoys ond oiled

floors) to one with over five times the lond

oreo with mony spocious brick classroom

buildings comfortably housing every de-

partment. I continue to be excited at the

steody progress Pembroke is moking,

especially the changes in the CMA deporr-

ment. Since I have hod for 10 years or so

the major responsibility for the program in

journolism. I hove been pleosed to see

growth of interest in that oreo. Twenty

yeors ago, most English mojors expeaed to

go into teoching. Now obout holf of our

mojors look forward to careers in joumoi-

ism. broadcasting, or public relotions. In o

"communicotions" oge. that development

seems to me exciting, oppropriote. and in

What ore some of the chonges you hove

seen toke ploce ot PSU, ond how do you

feel about those chonges?

When I come here in 1965, I taught many
of my classes in Old Moin auditorium. My
office wQs in o broom closet. I watched year

by year new buildings odded until todoy

we hove this array of functioning education-

al facilities. I hove also seen Pembroke State

grow into o vioble liberal arts college. In

1965 we still hod on ogriculturol progrom.

The psychology deportment was born that

year. Some areas of ocodemic emphasis

did not even exist. New majors hove been

odded yeor after yeor until now we hove

moved over into computer science ond

television progromming. A graduate pro-

gram is now our fastest growing area. Also.

I hove seen changes in the democrotic

process; more foculty participation, working

committees, ond freedom of expression os

well OS witnessing gradual chonges in the

student body which is now much more

heterogeneous and representotive of our

society. I hove olso seen the athletic

progrom expond. It hos been especiolly

grorifying to wotch the female progrom

moke odvonces.

Whot do you consider to be the high point

of your teaching coreer at PSU?

There ore two high points in my reoching

coreer. The first was in 1967 when I received

gront for study or Arizono Stote University.

1 come bock with new ideos and new
enthusiosm. The second was in 1982 when
I mode o change of direction in my
opprooch ro teoching. I designed o format

to reduce rhe stress of toking resrs. During

one class period eoch week, the students

were given chapter tests ond were to look

up the onswers in the book. During the

other doss periods I lectured not on the

textbook but on inreresring ropics from

psychology. Every fourrh lecrure I gove
them discussion questions to onswer using

their notes. There were no tests or exams
but o considerable amount of study and

ocodemic work. The result wos very

rewording. The new opprooch wos so

successful that it wos groduolly extended to

oil of my other courses.

What area(s) of your responsibilities at PSU

hove you enjoyed most?

Teoching and counseling with individuol

students. I enjoyed committee work least

but felt thot porticipotion wos imporront to

o funaioning democracy.

Do you hove any humorous anecdotes to

tell about your years or PSU?

The mosr interesting one wos in recent yeors

in my Psychology of Stress course. We hod

discussed the effeas of stress on ovulation,

for one of the morried students in the doss

hod been trying to conceive for o number
of years. During exam week she mer me
in rhe holl with real excitement and
Qppreciotion: "Mr. Hubbard," she sold.

"Thonks to you, I m pregnont. I hostened

ro odd, "Thonks to the stress course, you're

pregnant
"

Ovetoll, how do you fee! about your

teoching experience ot PSU?

My teoching hos given me mony positive

sofisfoctions over the years with o sprinkling

of disoppointments The lost six yeors hove
been especiolly rewarding.

What hove been yout most sotisfying

occomplishments at PSU?
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srep wifh norionol developments.

What do you consider to be the high point

of your teoching coreer ot PSU?

The most rewording port of my teaching hos

been to see numbers of successful students

pursuing careers for which they trained here

in this deportment—reporters, editors, pub-

lic relotions executives, teachers, directors

of news progroms, etc.

What areas of your responsibilities ot PSU

hove you enjoyed most?

I hove enjoyed my classes olmost equolly,

but teaching literoture ond creotive writing

hove been especially rewarding for me.

Overall, how do you feel about your

teaching experience at PSU?

My experience in teoching ot Pembroke

State has been extremely happy for me.

I hove looked forward every teaching day

to the responsiveness of eager students, the

support of congenial and talented col-

leogues. I shall miss the doily contoct, but

I hope to be called upon to teoch on

occosionol course after retirement.

What hove been your most sotisfying

accomplishments at PSU?

I take pride in the estoblishment of the John

Green Memorial Scholarship Fund for which

neorly $6,500 has been raised to support on

endowed scholorship eoch yeor for o

quolified journolism student. The fund was
established ot the suggestion of the class of

which John Green wos o member when he

was o promising senior journolism mojor. I

am olso happy to hove hod o hond in the

estoblishment of the Visiting Writers' pro-

gram which during the lost three yeors hos

brought o series of outstonding writers

(including A.R. Ammons of Cornell Univer-

sity, winner of the John A. McArthur oword

of $250,000 and Fred Choppell, winner of

the Bollingen Prize for Poetry, also Heather

Ross Miller, winner of the North Corolino

Award, ond many others) to the campus.

What do you plan to do during your

retirement?

As they soy, "pursue other interests":

writing, getting to know my grandchildren

better, beachcombing, travelling.

After retiring, whot will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

Classroom discussions with alert, thoughtful

students from whom I hove learned os

much OS I hove toughr.

Do you hove any advice for students

regarding success in school or "life"?

Always full of odvice! Hove confidence in

yourself ond in the quolity of your educo-

tion. As Thoreou sold, "If one odvonces

confidently in the direction of his dreoms

and endeovors to live the life which he has

imagined, he will meet with o success

unexpected in common hours." Believe in

the importonce ond power of competent
writing. Good writing moy not insure your

success at every job, but o foilure to write

cleor, stondord English will procticolly assure

that you will not become a leader in your

chosen profession.

My'most satisfying accomplishments hove

been with individuol students to help them
monoge their problems ond become suc-

cessful in study and work. Also, in part due

to my influence, demonstrotions were
averted during the Viet Norn Wor ero.

What do you plon to do during your

retirement?

I will teach my favorite course, The Psychol-

ogy of Stress, to keep in touch with students.

I plon to do some writing, gordening, ond
hiking.

After retiring, what will be your fondest

memories of PSU?

I will remember individuol students who
responded to my influence ond solved

some of their problems. I will remember my
friendships with my colleogues.

Do you hove ony advice for students

regarding success in school or "life"?

I would urge students to become aware of

the principles of stress monogement and
apply them on a regular basis. Stress

moderotion will keep them heolthy, moke
them more efficient in study, ond more
effective in their occupation.

James Hubbard

I Co[Copy and Interviews by Connie Mus-

selwhire. Photos by Millicenr Srolies.

Design by Dennis Sigmon. J
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This boner prepares to ger a base t The girls volleyboll ream puts <n o
vigorous worhour.

Shooting the Hoop' is the mom
objecnve dunng the bosherbail sea-

son

Preparing for o hard day's soccer

practice Gonzolo Suarez of Charlotte

odjusrs his rape



CHAPTER THREE:

That's the Way rhe Doll Bounces

Sporrs ore o big port of PSU. Soccer in the foil.

basketball in the winter, boseboll in the spring.

Sports is a year round activity and one that is

.enjoyed by many. Fons just can't woit to get out

[j.there and cheer their team to victory. Athletes at

feore also held in high esteem. These people are

' of the most remarhoble on campus. Not only

|hey octive in the athletic program, they ore

hard-working students. That feat olone re-

ss dedicotion and calls for much respect for

players. Being a sports fan at PSU doesn't

fTieon that you must attend all rhe games,

remember oil the scores, or rub elbows with the

players. Being o sports fan means following the

^seoson, being o port of the team through ups and

I
downs, through the loss of on important gome, to

J the triumph of a conference championship. Sticking

together oil the way. That's whot sports at PSU is

. oil about. Being Port of the Team.

A PSU Survival Guide

^j^^^
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P5U Cross Country

Women Face First Competirion

Joy Jones runs oheod of on opponent during o cross-

country meet.

Firsf-ploce finishes in the USC-Sporfon-

burg Invirofionol Tournament and NAIA

District 26 Chompionships highlighted o

successful season for Heod Cooch Lorry

Rodgers, and teom.

The Droves compiled o 72-20 record on

the yeor, ond received votes for the NAIA

Top 20 poll.

Key members on the team were

Morty Lemons, Luther Everette, ond Joy

Jones.

Other top finishes for the year include

finishing second in rhe Winthrop Invitotionol,

second in the Froncis Morion Invitotionol,

and third in the USC-Columbio Invitotionol.

Women's cross-country, o new sport

odopted by PSU, tried to establish them-

selves in 1965.

Under new heod cooch Lolon Jones,

the Lody harriers foired well. Sheilo Regon

posted o team-best time in the three-mile

race with o time of 19:48. Holder posted o

time of 20:02.

Other members on the teom included

Trocy Vonn, Michelle Davis, and Loro

Jernigan.

Front Row Joy Jones. Steve Wester Bock Row Dorryl Gray. TtoyHoll, Luther Everette, Coocti Lorry Rodgers. Morty
Lemons Nortion Powell, ond Steve Dawson.



Victory .
,
Yvonne Holder crosses the finish line jusr

ahead of on opponent

Bottom Row: Sheila Regan. Cathy Drown, and Karen
Stanley; Middle Row: Yvonne Holder and Lora
Jernigon: Top Row: Assistant Cooch Undo Pitts. Tracy

Vann, and Coach Lolon Jones.- Not Pictured: Michelle

Davis.



Copy by Dovid LeeK Photos by Donnie

Roberts Design by David Leels

First Row Bob ^inch. Drod Honeycutt. Chad Hawks. Thi ie. Druce Arne. Walter Manning. Gonzolo Suarez, Joe Stoner Vincent Lou. Ricky Stevenson. Second Row: Cooch
Mike Schaeffer, Richie Whisenont. David Lowry. Joe Kinder, Manfred Riley. Jeff Hicks. Lonnie Horron. Mark Honeycutt, Matt Stephens, Mark Lyman. Sean Pumphrey. and
Taft Simmons
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P5U Soccer

"Doorers" on the Rise

The soccer team fielded o young ream
in 1985. Of ffie 20 players on the reom, nine

were freshmen, of which six srorted.

Under heod coach Mike Schaeffer, rhe

Droves compiled o 6-9-1 record on rhe

season.

The reom hod a 3-4-1 mark in the

Corolinos Conference ond o NAIA District 26
record of 4-5-1.

Freshman Bruce Arne tied on individuol

record for ossists with seven set in 1983 by
David Odum. The team also tied a teom
record for shutouts with five.

Gonzolo Suorez of Myers Park does some fancy
footwork during a fall soccer march. A senior player
Suorez led rhe ream in scoring.

Browllll - P5U soccer players and Fronds Morion players

rohe our rheir frusrrarions on each orher Notice rhe

expressions an rhe players' faces.

Emotion is one aspect of soccer that is

expressed in every game. As evidenced by
the above pictures, the emotions vory from

frustration to onger. It certainly reflects how
much our coaches ond players wont to win,

though.

Frusrrarian . . . Mike Schaeffer — Heod Coach —
shows that cooches face lors of problems and
frusrrarions during a season



spiking . Srephonie Willis sloms rhe bollbetween rwo
defenders as she spikes The boll

Topping the boll over The oursrrerched hands of rwo
defenders. Dorboro Green scores onorher point for The

Lody Droves

rCopy by Dovid Leek. Design by
Dovid Leek. Photos by Donnie
Robens

Dorrom flow Peggy Dennerr. Caroline Chong. Teresa Show. Bobbie Dunn Christine Noessens Audrey Doucerre Top Row Dorboro
' Green. Stephanie Willis. Sharlet Lewis. Nikito Dornwell. Mitzi Jockson. Kathy Hushey. and Daphine Russ
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P5U Volleyball

Unexpected Success

After losing Corolinos Conference Play-

er of the Yeor performer Dee Mojor due fo

groduQfion, the Lady Droves volleyboll

reom were looking for a rebuilding season

in 1985. However, the feom compiled o 33-

S record (one short of the school record)

under Head Cooch Tommy Thompson.

The Lady Droves finished third in the

Conference tournament and second in the

NAIA District 26 tournament. Post-seoson

honorees were Barbara Green and Peggy
Bennett, 1985 All-Corolinos Conference;

Barboro Green ond Peggy Bennett, 1965

All-Tournomenr team in the Corolinos Con-

ference: and Sharlet Lewis ond Barbara

Green, 1985 District All-Tournament team.

Nihira Bornweil spikes the ball between two defetidets

OS Audtey Doucette eyes het opponents.

Peggy Dennett of Lurnbetton prepotes to set up ttie

ball to one of tiet teammates

Concenttation . . . Seniot Teteso 5t)aw of Dutlington

shows the concenttation which helped het team tie fot

the most wins in a season with 34.
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Being benched off the ploying field isn i so bod
OS evidence by (right) Trock star Tommy Spencer

(below) Dosherboll ployer Cedric Drickey ond
(below right) Soccer ployer Gonzolo Suorez These

players really know how to relax

.^ .7 -«^f^r- i



Senior boskefboll player Ryan Tuck listens to a

professor about using a computer.

When the Boll

Stops Bouncing . . .

Athletes in the Off Season

Arhleres ore o select group of people.

During their respective seosons, on ofhlete

con proudly strut around campus and be

easily identifiable. He is the envy of all those

oround him, and is considered "one of the

most popular guys on compus."

After the season though, on athlete

fades from stardom and goes bock to being

a normol student. Trying to live off the

steteotype of o dumb jock image, athletes

hove OS much pressure to excel in the

classroom as on the court. Contrary to the

misconceptions thot on athlete spends all his

time pfocticing whatever sport he ploys, on

ofhlete does hove o life, both ocodemicoliy

and socially, — When The Doll Stops

Bouncing . . .

Two-rime All-American track star Russell Clark goes over

copy In The Pine Needle room.

^resrler Eddie Chapman relaxes after a pracrice by ploying

a video game

Copy by Dovid Leek, Photos by Donnie ftoberrs

Design by Dovid Leel^. J
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Men's Dosketball Team, Front Eddie Duchonon. John

Boyd Sreve Riggins. Leon Cnjdup Lorenzo McCor-
mich Richord Hobbs. Kevin Hill. Alfredo Dipinro Dock:

Heod Coach Oon Kenney. Ryon Tuck. Tony Hoyes
Kent Southern. Steve Johnson. Cedric Drickey, Mike
Kampe. Rodney Cannon. Assistant Coach Scott Col-

dough. Manager Jake Godwin

Ryon Tuck muscles for oosirion under the board

Men's Basketball

The New and The Old
PSU s men s boskerboll reom added q

new foce rhis year with Don Kenney roking

over OS new head coach. With only three

seniors on the reom—Tony Hayes, Ryon
Tuck, ond Jerome Upton—the new cooch

and his ployers worked to build o new ond
strong, bur youthful reom.

The basketball reoms overoll record

wQS 17-14.
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Rodney Cannon toys one in against a crowd of

opponents

Tony Hayes tries to get past his opponent's block but

keeps his eyes on a Braves basket
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I Co|Copy by Angie Word, Photos by
Donnie Roberrs. Design by Angie

Word. J
Braves players Rodney Cannon. Ryon Tuck. ondSteve
Johnson scramble for possession of rhe boll as Wingate
player looks an.



Srephonie Willis drives around o defender from Lenoir
Rhyne for this toy-up.

Women's Boskerboll
Lady Braves Srill Going Strong

The Lody Broves continued rhis yeor in were nomed ro the All Corolinas Confer-

their winning woys wirh on overall record

of 21-6.

The key rerurning ployers. Trocy Vonn.

ond Sheilo Regan, olong with new-comer
TeresQ Cori gave some oursranding perfor-

mances. Sheila Regan and Trocy Vonn

ence Team.

Coach Lolon Jones odded tremendous
leadership ond guided the Lady Broves ro

o victorious seoson. Coach Jones was
nomed Coach of the Year in the Corolinos

Conference.

Vomens Basketball Team. Front Saroe Thornton Sheilo Regan. Suzanne Moxley Yvonne Holder FteOeon Cotton Sheilo Jockson Dock Head coach Lolon Jones. Michelle
Dovis Pom Rowlings Stephanie Willis Trocy Vonn Keeno Cotrington Shorter Lewis Teresa Cart Korhy Huskey. Assistant coach Linda Pitts.
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AnTonio Kilpotrick shows thoT skill as well as strategy

Is Q part of wrestling.

Tom Cluchey shows on Eogle that a Drove olwoys puts

up a tough fight
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Wrestling

Making Points on the Mot

Cooch P. J. Smirh and rhe wrestling

team added yer another prosperous year

to the rich trodition of PSU wrestling. The

wresting team was outstonding and hod

greot occompiishments for the seoson. The

Breves opened their schedule on Novem-
ber 6-9 in rhe East Coost Championship and

the Campbell Invitotionol. The teom's

efforts took them on to o successful season

record of 18-6.

Solid performonces were shown by

mony, which included the "senior stability"

of Tom Cluchey, Scott Shelton, Eddie Chap-

man, and Derel-i Edmonds. Joe Stul-ses.

sophomore, mode a single-season record

in 1985 for most tokedowns. 92. As the team
continued to grow stronger, PSU wrestling

fans could be assured of more great

victories in the future.
I Co,Copy by Angle Word, Photos by Donnie

l^oberrs. Design by Corolyn Williams

PEMBROKE STATE WRESTLING ».

front: Richard Colongelo, Paul Vondenboom. Joson Riggs, Roy Lee Jockson. Joe Stukes. Vermon Lewis, Jamie Gorcio. Jeff Rice. Second Row:
Andy Conner, Will Feichirer Drer Penrirh, Jeff Peovy. Dutch Sadler, Scott Kozmierczok, Marvin Jones. Jeff Marks, Roger Morton, Chris McCroy. Third

Row: Mike Holmes. Chris Davis. Chad Hawks. Willie Cowperthwoit. Warren Dumas. Roy Heverly. Tim Fields, Andrew Messer. Dole Holes, Jay
Stoinbock Dock Row: Doug McCormick. Billy Davis. Scott Shelton. Drtnson Green. Willie Mays, Antonio Kilpatrick. Eddie Chapman. Tom Cluchey,

Derek Edmonds, Ronnie Jacobs, John Parsons. Cooch PJ. Smith.

J
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^^CoQch"
The Men and Women Behind the Label

You hove seen them yelling of the

players, jumping up and down, ond on rhe

verge of o nervous breokdown in front of

numerous fonsi These people ore the

coaches. The fons see them during the

gomes, but what is the coach really like

away from the spectators?

A number of athletes say thot cooches

work harder than the athletes! Coaches

Lindo Pitts and Lolon Jones "work out every

doy and ore in better condition thon the

athletes," commented sofrboll player Com-

mie Neill. "CoQch Pitts Is a good person ond

she cores obout her athletes ond students
"

For most athletes, the cooches ore like

one of the players. Volleyball player

Bobbie Dunn, when asked obout Coach

Tommy Thompson, sold, "He wonts to win

OS much OS the girls do. He mokes you work

hard but In rhe end the hard work pays off."

The coach is a person who brings together

several players to form o winning team, a

team that con be proud of what they hove

done. It is important for eoch individual

player to feel that he is on essentiol port of

the team, ond os men's tennis player Mike

Thorpe pointed out, "Cooch Colclough

mokes you feel important ond thot you ore

wanted."

The players ore constantly reminded

to give 100%, but it meons a lot for the

coach to give 100%. Billy Davis, PSU wrestler,

says that Cooch P.J. Smith "gives 100%,

works hord for o winning team, and is o

great guy and coach."

These athletes represent a large por-

tion of PSU's othletes, and they show thot

good relations with the coach ore just os

important as teamwork. PSU has a successful

athletic progrom because of the cooches

who give it their oil.
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Somerimes it is difficult to tell the coaches from the fans.

Head coach Dan Kenney and assistant coach Scott

Colclough help the fans cheer on the men s basketball

team.

So whot's next coach? Coach Tommy Thompson
prepares a gome plan for the women's volleyball

team.

Head Coaches

Top
Roy Penningron

Athletic Director

Head Golf Coach

Mike Schoeffer

Head Soccer Coach

Linda Pirrs

Head Softball Coach

Tommy Thompson
Head Volleyball Coach

Loion Jones

Head V/omen's Cross Country Coach

Head Women 's Basketball Coach

Bottom

Larry Rodgers

Head Men's Cross Country Coach

Head Track & Field Coach

Ann Webb
Head Women's Tennis Coach

Harold Ellen

Head Baseball Coach

5corr Colclough

Head Men's Tennis Coach

P.J. Smith

Head Wrestling Coach
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sports Informorion Director ... #1 Fan
Gory Spirler has been PSUs Sports

Informorion Direaor for rhe posr seven

years, ond he is olso PSUs biggest fon

When osl<ed "How do you like working ot

PSU?" he replied, "I love rhe othleric

program and I feel thor PSU has a lor ro

offer. He feels rhor PSU con become better

known through rhe sporrs program. As in

previous years, rhis year he wos in chorge

of sending in gome results to 15 differenr

types of medio ocross rhe stote, including

o tv storion in South Corolino. Spitler was

involved nor only in mens sports but also

with the women's teams. He announced
the women's boskerboll gomes. Spitler said

he enjoys women's because women hove
a certain dererminorion rhor is seen in rhe

way rhey play.

There were 3 srudenrs who ossisred

him and he felt that he ond his 3 ossisranrs

were 'one big ream over rhe resr of rhe

reoms ' He was proud of his teom. Spitler

gor ro know rhe orhletes personally. He

suggested rhor all sports ore importonr

becouse to "that porticuior athlete in

sporr, rhor sport is important."

PSU moy not be as big os NCSU or

Carolina, bur os Spitler pointed out. "It is

better ro be a big fish in o little pond rhon

a linle fish in o big pond. ' Spitler is indeed

proud of whar he is doing and whot the

sports progrom is doing for rhe university.

Gory Spirler is a grear spirir booster for rhe

athletes, coaches and fans bur he is most

definirely PSUs Diggesr Fon.

Gory Spirler posrs current srohsrics on Pembroke 's Sporrs

Bulletin Doord locored in rhe gymnosiurn

Gory Spitler rokes down the srotistics of rhe PSU-

Winthrop bosketboll gome os they ore diaored by
Cooch Kenney-

The Sports Information Direaor works doy in ond day
our to keep up to dote on current sports informorion.

I

by

Copy by Goil McLeon ond Angeio Word
Photos by Srephonie Slogle, Angie Owens,
Donnre Roberts, and Dennis Sigmon Design

by Angeio Word
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Benches were full of enrhusiosric forts this year ro cheer

on the soccer ream.



FANrosfic

P5U hos always been noted for great

participation in athletes ond sponsors, but

there are some "unsung heroes" on our

compus and they are the fans! Whether it

is bosketboll, wrestling, or boseboll, tons

have been a great influence in team
encouragement. P5U fans con be counted

on OS constont followers whether in victory

or defeot. Not everyone is able to perform

on the various sports teom, but everyone
sure con porticipote by cheering the teams.

Young fons hove been steadily increosing

over the post couple years at P5U. The

youth that support the teams ore os

energetic and enthusiostic os they come.
Yes, the fans are indeed appreciated in oil

the sports teams of Pembroke State Univer-

sity.

Holl Sigmon sports his number 1 PSU shirr as he cheers

for his favorite teom.

PSU fons ore enthralled and spellbound by rhe

expertise of the women's basketball game

Becky Kenney, o future PSU cheerleader, claps ond
cheers loudly os she watches one of her dod's
basketball gomes.
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Baseball, Golf, Track
spring Sports or PSU

One. rwo three strikes, you're out!

Thofs how it wos for the PSU boseboll team

OS they hod o frustrating spring 1985 season

of 14 wins and 18 losses. The conference ond

disrria totals were 3-12.

The Droves hod strong performances

by Joe Strouse who led PSU in boning with

o .407 boning overoge. Cooch Horold Ellen

entered his 18th season with o teom of

severol new recruits. The Braves finished 9th

in the final baseball standings of the

Carolinos Conference in 1985. These diom-

onders were looking to the next seoson os

a brond new boll gome.

FrontRow Left to Right Jim Smith, Keith Atkinson. Datgitis: Barbie Dees. Susan West. Tracey Thornhill. Casey Roberts.

Ronnie Shipman 2nd Row: Rich Ellen. Mott Bowman. Jimmy Schultz. Rodney Smith. Eddie Frizzell. Billy Gaver 3rd
Row: Garry McMillan. Larry McMillan. Todd Taylor. Jim Blohe. Joch Brown.

Seated: George Pone. Matty Lemons. Russell Oork. Pat Patterson Standing: Roger Rodgers. Billy Dorton. Micheol

Scheoffer Steve Wester Mike Bryant. Ricky Stevenson. Joy Jones Steve Dawson Paul Montgomery
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Golf is nor just for doctors and lowyers; it's

for everyone including PSU students. Students ot

PSU ploy the gome pretty well thennselves. This

foct was never more opporent thon it wos in

1985 for the PSU golf team.

The teom finished fifth in the NAIA District

26. The linksters were led by seniors Bobby

Cooke, Darrell Campbell and Bert Lewis.

The spring 1965 tournament included third

place in the St. Andrews invitational, fifth place

in the Wingote Invitotionol and first place in the

PSU Invitational. The ream finished their year by

plocing fifth in the Corolinas Conference.

Copy by Goil McLean Photos by Donnie

Roberts Desigt) by Angle Owens. J

Seated: Dabby Cooh. Standing: Datretl Campbell, Caach Ray Pennington, and Bert Lewis.

It proved to be on exciting spring 1965

season for PSU's frock teom! The team,

coached by Corolinas Conference Cooch of

the year Lorry Rodgers, won the Corolinas

Conference Chompionship.

Eight frocksters mode all conference

lost year. One of these, Russell Clark, mode
NCAA All-Americon in the high jump. The

frock teom gained notional recognition in

1985 with standouts such os George Pone,

Troy Hall and Marty Lemons.

The Droves finished 36 ot the NAIA

Notionol Outdoor Trock and Field Cham-
pionships In Colifornio.

Jk%
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Lody Drove Karhy HusMey worms up before her chonce on the field.

Softball

Pitching Around.

The 1984-85 season showed o record

of 16-12 for the sofrboll reom. The ream s

key ployers included Tereso Show, Kothy

Huskey Teri Ludwig. and Suzonne Moxley.

oil of who received honors.

The 1985-86 season led rhe Lady

Droves inro rhe 10fh yeor of comperirion

The Droves looked to their best seasons

ever with the addition of severol outstand-

ing recruits.

Women's Softball Team, Front Pomelo Drown. Tommy Grohom Soroe Thornron. Bobbie Dunn.

Suzonne Moxley Vic(<ie Kelly. Yvonne Holder. Bock: Beth Boldwin-monoger Trocey Henson.

Anntionette Wilkes. Commie Neilt. Kothy hh/skey Trocy Vonn. Peggy Dennerr. Tommy Rhodes. Coach

LindoPitrs.

Tammy Grohom displays her arhleric ability while

stopping this line drive

m
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Bobbie Dunn prepares to swing into oction for The Lady Droves.

Coach Undo Pins and manager Berh Baldwin look on with

onriciporion for o win.

Soroe Thornton had been waiting eagerly far the boll To came her

way.

I CoiCopy by Angle Word, Photos by Dennis
Sigmon, Design by Angle Word and Dennis
Sigmon. J
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Is This o backhand shot, overhead or a combinorion

of both? Undo Musquiz displays her ov/n technique

for returning the boll

Men's Tennis

Wonnen's Tennis
''Rocking" Up

Tennis has been colled rhe gome of

love, bur rhe men's rennis reom knows thor

rhere is more rhan love involved os they

finished our rhe 1985 spring season wirh four

wins ond seven losses.

The ream suffered severol defeors bur

kepr up rhe hord work by placing eighrh in

rhe Corolinos Conference. Seniors Chris

Aumon, Mike Thorpe ond Kim Tyler led rhe

reom wirh rheir experience.

Coach Scorr Colclough returned os

head coach afrer rwo yeors. The ream's

future looked promising wirh rhe experi-

ence of the ployers and cooch.

Women's tennis entered its 13th yeor

of competition coached by Ann Webb. The

1985 spring and foil ourings resulred in one

of their besr seasons wirh a combinorion of

experienced rerurnees and promising new-

comers.

The reom finished sixrh in rhe Corolinos

Conference ond 10rh in the NAIA District 26

It wos a successful seoson for the

women as they finished wirh o 10-9 record.

Eyeing the ball. Chris Aumon concenrrotes on his

bochhand form.

Concenrroting on her form. Trisho Carter prepares ro

deliver Q forehand shot.

Copy by Goil McLeon PhoTos by Donnie

Roberrs ond Millicenr Srol^es Design by
Penny Arvin and Dennis Sigmon
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Women's Tennis Team. Mono Peevy Undo Musquiz. Trisho Carter Gwen Leonard, Tonyo Lynom. Luanne

Kennedy
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Luonne Kennedy steps forward ro produce o steady

shot.

Mef)'s Tennis Team. Robbie Taylor. Mike Thorpe. Kevin

Lewis, Mike Morrison. David Doltan. Chris Aumon.
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Using The Gym Facilities

P5U Srudenrs Take Advantage

The gym taciliries or PSU were very

much used this yeor. Whether the fovorire

pastime wos swimming 20 lops in o heoted

pool, lifting weights in either the free-weight

or universal rooms, ploying tennis or ping-

pong, or just loping oround the trock. the

students ot PSU hod on odvontoge. With

such o well-equipped PE building, complete

with locl^er room occess and gym clothes.

the recreational opportunity was hard ro

pass up

Some students used the focilities to stay

in shape, either for sports reosons or for

personol sotisfocfion. Others utilized the

focilities for personol enjoyment. Students

enjoyed races around the trocl< and friendly

ping-pong motches Mole students even

hod doily "showdowns on the bosl^etboll

court.

1985-86 was o busy yeor for the gang
over or the PE building, but opporently

beneficiol to PSU s students who were just

getting what they hod paid for.

«

The PSU poof, heoredin winrer. is a favorite recreation The tennis courts ore used by students as well as ream
spot for PSU students. members-
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Even a dummy needs ro relax after a day of firsr-aid

classes

This is nor o rypical shor of tfie auxilliary gym On a good day. the gym is filled

with students, baskerballs. and "swooshes".

Melindo Cosh works out with the universal machine in the PE building.
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P5U Cheerleaders
Ten-Member Squad

"Cheerleoding is o sport and we ore

arhleres!" said P5U cheerleader Dorothy

Minervini when asked what she thought

was the lorgest misconception about cheer-

leoders- Spectotors and, sometimes, even
the players don't consider oil the hotd work

rhot these girls put forth before and during

the gomes.

The 1985-66 cheerleoders spent many
hours together perfecting stunts and donee

routines before the basketball season even

started. "It takes a lot of practice to become
proficient at the stunts we do," said Miner-

vini. The cheerleaders also work out outside

of scheduled practice to strengthen them-

selves for the stunts. Mony girls were

ottrocted to cheerleoding because they

wonted to get involved in school. It is good
public relotions for both the school ond the

players.

Although the cheerleaders put o lot of

time into their routines, they didn't forget

their studies. Coach Pot Graham felt thot

grades should come first. The girls hod to

keep their GPA ot 2.0 or above or they

would be kicked off the squad.

All ten girls felt that the crowd spirit hod

improved. Jeanne Jacobs, teom squad

coptoin, sold that "compared to lost year,

it's much better; the crowd is very much
behind the teams " However, the cheer-

leaders felt that it would benefit the reams

more if the crowd worked with the cheer-

leoders.

Front Leshio Rogers. Lisa Leonard. Amber Hurchins. Teresa Stalnaker Rase Lemons Dock Dorarhy Minervini
Christina Ruegger. Ann Jagels, Jeanne Jacobs — squad copt.. Monica Midgette

I

by

Copy by Penny Arvin Photos by Paul Bell^

Donnie Roberts, ond Dennis Sigmon Design

by Penny Arvin.

Ar the end of o hard night's cheering, the P5U
cheerleoders heod home to rest

Dorothy Minervini ond Tom Cluchey pose after one of

the first P5U bosketboll gomes.



Intermission provides on excellent rime for our cheerleaders to ' strut

their stuff".

Cheering before o game gets PSU cheerleaders ready to do Their

best.

Rose Lemons seems to be anxious over an play during a basketball

gome.



Classes

r

An exchange srudenr seared in the

iibrory seems ra be enjoying her

experience or P5U

The phorogropher seems to have
CQughr sophomore John Ablong or a
bod rime.

Robin Colvin is on example of a
rypicolly happy PSU srudenr.

Tfi Sigmos Gail McLean and Linda

Alberr are rwo fo the many distinguish-

able faces or PSU
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CHAPTER FOUR:

^m The Lineup
^^ Face ir. When you become porr of on

institution, especiolly one of higher learning, you
become o number— o number with o nome rhot

doesn't reolly motter becouse someone else might

hove the some name; thus confusing the entire

system. You become one with the "moss".

Individuolify is lost somewhere by the woyside and
you must Jeorn to conform in order to stay in step

with the crowd. This ononimity is frightening, but

rest assured. At P5U, the student is not just o

number. He is o person, though this also leaves

something to be desired. He is o person who is

recognized by his professor while wolking across

campus after having skipped his composition doss.

He is o person who is caught by the campus police

after having papered the frees in front of Wellon's

Hall. He is also a very vulnerable person who
somehow gets caught up in the web of compus
gossip. So you see, being viewed as a "person"

isn't oil it's crocked up to be. Sometimes it is better

to remoin ononymous thon to be easily recog-

nized. Moybe that is the reoson for the "number
system". Somewhere along the way, perhaps

someone grew tired of being well-known on

campus and suggested using ID numbers. Whatev-

er its history, the "number system" is used at P5U.

However, PSU isjust small enough that individuality

con be retained, and that's not a bod compromise.

A PSU Survival Guide

^ v"v HUk. jnr ^
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FRESHMEN
Storting Out

As freshmen in college, students ore

unsure of themselves end their new envi-

ronment Storting out is the hordesf step We
don't know what lies oround the bend The

college experience is something we ontici-

poted but now, we become onxious.

Everything seems to happen oil ot once

We must leorn to address our teochers os

"Dr," insteod of "Mr," That first college

term poper is o killer and the final exom
seems to be rhe end of us. Orientation doss

isn't exactly o breeze and cafeterio lunches

ore oil everyone said they were Being

owoy from home is hard sometimes but

somehow, we survive. We survive and live

on, moiling it to the next step.

Noncy Pearson strolls across campus
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Morh Lymon and friend take o break from a soccer

game

What berrer way fa follow up CMA 105 rhan wirh CMA
106^

"Jamming" in his car, Michael Rowland smiles for rhe

camera

Copy by: Angle Owens Photos by: Srephon-

je Slogle, Poul Belk, Srephonie Siogle, Ricky

McGirr, ond Srephonie Siogle Design by:

Angle Owens and Andrea Mohlmonn

J
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Freshmen

Key Rings

Saying So Much

About Us

''-'. y:^

^»;^iJ^- \ A

Names, initiols. emblems, slogans —
these ore jusr o few of rhe things that dangle

from peoples key rings. Without these

occessories. o key ring would look dull,

except for the keys themselves.

All of us hove our own special key

rings. Some hove more occessories than

others. But, still, they represent something

for US: they are o port of our doily lives So.

why not decorote them.

Initiols accent the majority of key rings.

People even have their names ond od-

dresses on them Others feel rhe desire to

let their key rings speak, such os Put on a
Hoppy Face, and "Jesus is Lord.' Some
advertise Coke is It." and "Pepsi, The New
Generorion. Tiny stuffed onimols from
Teddy beors to cozy kittens olso occenruote

key rings. Still, some people don't decorore

their rings at oil.

Key rings have o purpose for all of us.

Without them, it would be hard to keep our

keys together. Those extro added feotures

bring life to our socred key rings.

Eric Boker

Sr Pouls NC
Aogie DoTTen

C':---c- ^C
Drendo Block

Lumberron. NC
Michael Bloomer
Hope Milk, NC

Wendy Blue

Lumberron NC

Dennis Bohike

Foyerreville NC
Leoh Bowers

FoyeTTeville NC
Jeon Bridgemon
Lumberron, NC

Kortiy Brown
Foyeneviile, NC

Amy Lee Duliord

Pembroke NC
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Billie Jeon Butler Becky Byrd Melonie Conody Teresa Correr Suson Cullord Chavis

Sr. Pauls, NC Hope Mills, NC Lumberron, NC Pembroke, NC Red Springs. NC

Sylvia L Chovis

Red Springs. NC
Angie Clark

Laurel Hill, NC
f^ichord Dovid Cloud Deboroh Coars Coble

Clock Mountain, NC Gorlond, NC
Jeanne Collins

Foyetreville. NC

Lisa Cook
Rowland, NC

Tommy Coulter

Lourinburg. NC
Angie Cox

Lumberton, NC
Selino Mtchele Cox
Lumberron, NC

Thereso R, Cox
Richlonds, NC

Leon Crudup
Wake Forest, NC

Molcolm Culbreth

Foyetteville, NC
Steve Dawson
Gibsonville, NC

Tomero Dew
Lumberron. NC

Drion Kelly Dial

Moxton, NC

Colette R Diol

Pembroke, NC
Oilly Dorton

Monroe, NC
E Owen DuBose Douglos Richord Duenow Connie Edwards
Charlotte, NC Foyerreville, NC Lumberron, NC
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Freshmen

^^Roin, Rain

Go Away" . . .

or least until

I get to the dornn!

Hove you ever hod rhor "Rainy day
feeling"? During rhe course of the yeor, PSU

students experienced many rainy days. A

doy filled with skipping mud puddles,

wading through wet grass, ond squishy,

soggy socks wos no picnic and it was even

worse when you forgot your umbrella. It

was very difficult to "sing in rhe roin" while

struggling to protect your term poper from

o burial at sea, Whether it was o drizzle, or

on outright downpour, no one wos fond of

the roiny doys, leost of oil the PSU students

who hod to walk to class. Bod days looked

worse through the blur of a roin-streoked

window and PSU students were eager to

voice their feelings on Rainy Days, "I'm not

crazy about rain anywoy, but it's even
worse on Mondays, " sold one sophomore,

"This is Q good day for sleeping, bur not so

greor for being in doss," wos another

student's response. Though roiny days

weren't very welcome ot PSU, they didn t

seem so bod once the sun come out.

Thomas Wode Espey

5t Pauls, NC
Yo Gidney
Durhom, NC

Kevin James Gildec

Durke. Va
r^enee J Grohom
Sourl^ern Pines, NC

Tammy Groham
Henderson, NC

fsl^
t^dM

Christopher Grant

Roleigh, NC
Jonorhon Frederick Hall

Lumberron. NC
David Harper

Elon College. NC
Denira I Horringron

Wogrom. NC
Lizetre Harris

Moxron, NC

Rondy Hoyes Dovid Hewert Michael Holmes Suzonne Horn Orod Humonn
Highlond, Md Foyefrevilie, NC Apex, NC Curriruck, NC Konnopolis. NC



Rondo R. Hunr

LumberTon, NC
Valerie Hunr

Lunnberron. NC
J, Nolon Hyde
Foyenevtlle, NC

Dione Isom

Lumberron. NC
M Lorroine Jackson

Fayerreville, NC

Mirzi Jackson

Lumberron, NC
Sheila H Jackson

Sr. Pouls, NC
Waynnerrah Lynn Jacobs

Lumberron. NC
Sandy Jomes
Lucama, NC

Loro Ann Jernigon

Harrells. NC

7%
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Drink machines, snocl-s machines,

change mochines. We see rhem oil over rhe

campus and many srudenrs molie use of

them. During rhe course of rhe doy, we
sometimes need o breah and a lirrle snocl^.

We rush out of class only to find that we
don't hove quite enough chonge to pay for

thot drink or that candy bar. So whot do we
do? We rush bock to doss to see if anyone
has change for o dollor, run bock to the

snock mochine put the money in, and . . .

Dom, bom, bom,! "Hey, where's my
change?" Better yet, "Where's rhe candy

bor I just poid 30 cents for?' ' Another student

loses money in a snock machine.

Irs not olwoys that way though. On a

Friday nighr in one of rhe dorms: Girl decides

she wonrs o lore nighr snock. She knows she

only hos enough for either o drink or o

condy bar - not both. She mokes her

decision. "Think I'll get o drink. " She puts her

money into the machine, mokes her

selection, out comes the drink plus 30 cents

extro! Yes, she has just become the

beneficiary of some poor person's lost drink

money. We oil know where that 30 cents

went.

Chonge machines, while they never

moke the mistoke of giving you too much
chonge or roo little, olwoys seem ro run our

of chonge just when you need it most. After

5:00 p.m. on Fridays, getting change from

the change machine in rhe student center

is very difficult. Seems students do on

excessive amount of video gome ploying.

So just because Johnny decides ot 7:00 p.m.

on Friday evening that he is going ro wash

his clothes, it doesn't necessarily meon he

will when we oil know mochines work and

they don't work.

Freshnnen

Machines

They Work And

They Don'r Work
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Tommy Sue Johnson

Lumberron, NC
Wendy Jones

Sredmon. NC
George A Kenworrhy

Pembroke. NC
Suson 5 Key

Red Springs, NC
Chrtsropher Kiesel

Durke, Vo
Elizobirh Alison Lee
Foyerreville. NC

Sondro Lee
Lumbenon. NC

Sandy K Lewis

Tobor Cry. NC
Amy M, Lockleor

Wogrom. NC
Ann Lockleor

Rowland, NC
Carlo Morle Lockleor Cossondro Lockleor

Pembroke. NC Pembroke, NC

Donno Renoe Lockleor

Lumberron. NC
Edirh Foy Lockleor

Pembroke, NC
Gerri Lynn Lockleor

Pembroke. NC
Melissa Lockleor

Pembroke, NC
Poul Lockleor

Pembroke, NC
Pennte Lockleor

Lumberron, NC

Freshmen

Koboom
Lightning Strikes

West HqII

No one could describe Regisrrorion

Doy OS being boring. Insreod of the roof of

West Hall leol-sing from roin, it was sfiaking

from lightning. On the morning of registro-

tion, lightning from on early morning

thunderstorm struck Vest Moll's chimney. At

the time, however, most of the men that

occupy the Holl were standing in the lines

ot registration

The lightning coused o number of the

bricl'is locoted on the chimney to foil onto

the roof and crumble It looked os if

someone hod token a sledgehommer ond

knocked o hole in the chimney. One
student, Thomas English, a sophomore

whose room is directly under the chimney,

stored, I remember it woke me up



Susan Molerre Lockleor

Lumberron, NC
Tommie Lockleor

Pembroke. NC
Chrisrino V Lowry

Moxfon, NC
Ursula Lowry
Pembroke, NC

Mark Lymon
Orlondo, Flo

Karen Annerre McLeor^

Roeford, NC

Morrho McLean
CounciL NC

Gorry Dwoyne McMillon

Red Springs, NC
Jenny McMillan

Laurinburg, NC
Sreven P. McQuisron

Clemmons, NC
Leslie Marsh

Sfedmon, NC
George Marston Jr.

Laurinburg, NC

Deborah Lynn Maynor
Lumberron, NC

Russell Meodor
Elizoberh City, NC

Wendy Meares
Lumberron, NC

becouse rhe whole building shook." Some
orher srudenrs also heard rhe "pop." Tonjo

Diol, Q sophomore, soid, "I was coming
from regisrrorion rhor morning olong with

some friends when rhe lighrning struck. Ir

scared us so bod rhar we srorred running,"

The old saying rhar "lighrning never

srrikes rwice in rhe some ploce" does nor

perrain ro rhe relevision in rhe Srudenr

Cenrer becouse ir has srruck ir more rhon

rwice. In rhe furure, Morher Norure mighr

prove rhe saying wrong agoin by striking

rhe chimney once more. AH in oil, school

srorred our rhis year wirh o "big bong"!

Michele Morrison

Fayerreville, NC
Linda Marie Muzquiz

Foyerreville, NC

Dronrley Oxendine, Jr.

Pembroke. NC
Felecio Oxendine

Rowland, NC

Goil Oxendine
Pembroke, NC

Richard G. Oxendine
Lumberron, NC
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Suzonne Oxendine Korherine Adrionne Parker

Pembroke NC Garner. NC
Joe Persons

Falls Church. Vo
Nancy Peorson

Lourel Hill. NC
Anne Marie Peovy
Red Springs. NC

^.M-A

Jeff Peoy
Hovelock, NC

Mary Derh Phillips

Lumberron. NC
Al Pieper Ricky Quinrano

Lumbenon, NC Fayeneville. NC
PJ Rice

Fayeneville, NC

Debbi Rowe
Lucomo, NC

Gole Sompson
Pembroke. NC

Ashley Sosseen Lillie T Seols

Lourinburg, NC Red Springs. NC
Cynthio M Seoly

St. Pauls. NC

Lydio 5 Sessoms Joson L Shouse

Foyenevilie, NC King, NC
Amy L Smirh

Lumberron. NC
Rose Smirh

Roleigh. NC
Teresa L. Srolnoker

Falls Church. Vo

Hoskell Sfomper
Dole Ciry, Vo

Karen Sronley

Evergreen, NC
Poula Stephens

Orrum, NC
Joe Sroner

Orlondo, Flo Foirmonr, NC
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Ups and downs. Words rhor describe

the repetitive life of on elevator. Every doy

elevators on compus carried students and

faculty to their desired floors. Sometimes

ttiey were "floored" becouse on "out of

order' sign hod been posted on the

elevator doors Then what? They wete

forced to use those dreoded stoirs. Some of

the lazy people found thot unbearable.

The elevators were very useful to

those who couldn't use the stoirs. Some-

times those who would use them decided

not to because they hod no patience.

Tommy Hardison, o sophomore, reflected

this OS she sold, "It is just as fast to walk up

the stairs os it is to wait for the elevator. The

elevotor takes potience where the stoits

take energy. Speed it up!" Motisso Bryant

found onother reoson to forget the eleva-

tor: "They olwoys smell like hot sulphur ond

the door opens before you get to the floor

It's kindo nouseoting wotching the floot rise

up like that,"

Other students hod reasons for riding

the elevQtot, Besides helping when they

were carrying o load of books, or when
they just simply felt lazy, Dorlo and Corlo

used it fof "personal space".

So what would PSU people do without

those slow elevotofs that provide them

with convenient setvice? Wouldn't they oil

miss thot smell and getting the doors closed

on them? Elevotors were on importont port

of PSU,

Freshmen

In Order To Survive,

You Must Overcome

. . . Life's Ups and Downs

r
Freshman Section Design by Carolyn

Williams Feature Articles (in order) by
Gregg Sreele, Angela Owens, Sanyo
Williamson. Somontha Dial and Andrea
Mohlmonn. Feature Photos/Collages (in

order) by Paul Delh. Angela Owens,

Dannie Roberts, and Paul Delk.

^

Clorice Sreworr

Lumberron, NC
Albro Lomoni Stocks

Ernul. NC
Mory Runese Thomos

Lumberron, NC
Scorr R Trumbull

Foyetteville, NC
Morrhew Vincenr

Morihews, NC

Sherry L Word
Lumberron. NC

Dryon Warner
Roleigh, NC

Tommy Worson
Lourjnburg, NC

Williom Whire

Fayerreville, NC
Carolyn Jean Williams

Roseboro, NC
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SOPHOMORES
In The Running . . .

Sophomores don r really seem ro

hove o piece ro coll rheir own. The

sophomore yeor seems ro be rhor yeor

of oblivion berween rhe treshmon year

and rhe junior year. We hove leorned

mosr of rhe ropes . bur we don'r know
quire whor ro do wirh rhem We join

sororiries and frorerniries and ger inro rhe

swing' of college life Were in rhe

running ond we re fighring Whor keeps

us going Is rhor we know rhor we II moke
ir. We will survive

Bill Knight signs his life owoy or rhe Un'^ersity Sophomore Donna Dullard captured the Mm PSU Me Richard V/hisenonr is concerned by o seemingly
bookstore. in 1985 importanr letter
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Lee Pomes ponders his next move as he sits behind

the wheel of this "3-wheel drive
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Sophomores

I'll Huff and
I'll Puff . . .

and I'll Buy Another

Pock of Ggorertes

Smoking. This year, ir seemed to be o
major pastime on the P5U Compus. Every-

where you iool'sed. you could see smoke
Whether ir was stole cigarette smoke or

smoke from a frogront pipe tobacco, it was
common at PSU. Students smoked for oil

different kinds of reasons. Stress was a
typical one, but hobit wos perhaps the most
populor reason. Smokers just couldn't seem
to "kick the habit' I don't know. " said

Chorles Forrell when asked why he smok-

ed "It would drive me up a wall if I quit
"

Shannon Greene of Foyetteville hod a
reoson for smoking. It relaxes me. she

said. Some mole smokers were so bound
to their habit thot they often resorted to

bumming' Virginia Slims from female
clossmotes. Whotever a smokers reason

(some didn't need one), smoking wos
definitely done at PSU It seemed that PSU

smokers lived by the some motto Old

habits die hard." This PSU habit was vittuolly

invincible.

Penelope A Arvin Jomes D Ausnn lino M Bornes Tony Dorron Suson Deord Erik Drewingron
Richmond. Va Moxron, NC Loufjnburg. NC Pembroke. NC Foyerreville, NC Pembroke, NC

Denise Dnti

Lumberron, NC
Moriso Dryonr

Foyetreville NC
Tommy Dryonr

Moxron NC
Donno Lynne Bullord

Lumberron, NC
Korrinio Lynn Bullord

Lumberron, NC

I

fT^ ^^ C^ I

Vonrello Comp
Maiden, NC

Dennis T Compbell
Red Spnngs, NC

PorrJck Woyne Chov
Foirmonr. NC

jQiTies M ClofK

Hope Mills. NC
Den Clouse

Dridgeworer. NJ
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Lonnie G Corder

Brevard, NC
Colerre Doniels

Sumrer, SC

Rondo L Deese
PembroKe, NC

Edword P. Drew
Greensboro, NC

Charles A. Dumos, Jr.

Foyetreville, NC

Julie Dunavon
Pembroke. NC

Loverne Eder

Foyerrevjlle. NC
Parrick 5 Ellen Thomas E. English III Kimberly Lynn Evons

Lumberron, NC Foyerieville. NC Durhom, NC

f^oberr J Evans

Foyerreville, NC
Cloy Foulk

f^oeford, NC
Frankie C. Fields

n.ed Springs, NC
Julio Fields

Hope Mills, NC
Fronk Fowler

Roeford, NC

Perry D. Godwin Noomi Jocquelrne Hammonds
Greensboro, NC Pembroke, NC

Tommy S Hordison Soroh Lonerre Harris Erro Heorne
Lumberron, NC Hope Mills, NC Pirrsboro, NC

Tracey Henson
Goldsboro, NC

Donno Lynn Hunt

Pembroke. NC
Peggy L Hunr

Rowlond. NC
Polly Hunr

Pembroke, NC
Emily Lynn Huntley

Lilesville, NC
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Amber 5ror Hurchins

Lounnburg, NC
Jason A. Jacobs

Lumberton. NC
Michael L Jocobs Sonio E. Johnson
Pembroke, NC East Lourinburg, NC

Joy Jones

Eden. NC

MoriQ Jordon

Lumberron, NC
Scorr Kozmierczok

Raleigh NC
Soriro Kenr
Kenly NC

LydJo CurrJe Key Amy W Killough

Rockingham. NC Homier. NC

Julie Lindsay

Lumberron. NC
Enid Lockleor

Rowlond. NC
Eric Lockleor

Pembroke. NC
Donovan Lockiear

Pembroke, NC
Geneva Lockleor

Pembroke. NC

Joner Lockleor

Pembroke, NC
Joy Lyn Lockleor Koren K. Lockleor Melindo Lockleor Somonrho Lockleor

Pembroke, NC Red Springs, NC Shonnon, NC Lumberron NC

Doug McCormick

* Orevord NC
Jeffery Mc6;rr

Moxron, NC
Tommy McKenzie

Rowlond NC
Vernon W M.cLourin

Foyerteville NC
Sharon Moxino McLeon

Council NC
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Dororhy Moe McNeill Jeffrey A Morks

Wogrom, NC Sonford, NC
Jim Mask

Foyerreville, NC
Willie D Mayes, Jr William Gregory Moynord

Chorlorte, NC Foyeneville, NC

John Melron

Lumberron, NC
Corhy Miller

Sroley, NC
Leonoro D. Mirchell

Moxron, NC
Willie W. Mirchell Amy M. Monoreiro

Spring Loke, NC aoeford NC

Paul Monrgomery
Wodesboro, NC

Dorrell Joyner Moore
King, NC

Jerry W. Newmon
Pembroke. NC

Annerre D, Oxendine Judy Oxedine
Rowlond. NC Rowland, NC

"Tow WitxXtW

Somerimes the Pembroke Store Uni-

versity commuter population l^os very little

on campus to coll their own. But the Baptist

Student Union (B5U) hos taken meosures to

remedy that dilemmo. Every Wednesday
ot noon, the D5U, located across from the

Performing Arts Center, serves lunch for

$1.50- "Nowhere else con you get such o big

meol for only o dollor ond o half," sold

Donno Hunt, coordinotor of the weekly

lunches. "You can't even get a hot dog and

o drink for that ot most places." The

Commuter Lunch program was begun

several years ago by former B5U minister,

Winston Hodin, because he saw o need for

commuters to hove a place to coll their

own. The lunch wos to serve as a ploce for

commuting students to become ocquointed

OS well OS feel more o part of the campus
Although the lunch was originolly designed

for commuters, Ston Yoncey, current BSU

minister, sold that "everyone is welcome
because the lunch is o service the BSU wonts

to offer to the entire campus." He odded
thot the fee chorged for the lunch goes

toword BSU Summer Missions, of which

mony P5U students hove been a port.

Meals For Wheels
Commurers Lunch

At The House

Sophomores
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KomJlyn Mone Podrick Nelkis Y Ponioguo
ElJzoberhrown. NC Fr Louderdole. Flo

Angie Porker

Lumberron. NC
Jacqueline Porsons f^oberr G. Porsons

Rowlond, NC Asheboro, NC

Glendo Ann Pope
Fcyerreville. NC

Crysrol D Quick

Lourel Hill. NC
Lisa M Ronsome
Rowland, NC

Jeonie Rorley

St Pauls NC
Jomie 1 Reoves Eorlene Roberrs

Foyerreville, NC Pembroke, NC
Perry Roberts

Pembroke, NC
Joyce Lynn Robinson

Wilmington, NC
Melessia Ronson
Lumberron, NC

Turn Me On . . .

Campus TV Favorites

Sophomores

n

I

sel,

Sophomore Section Design

by Amy Killough Feature

Articles ('n order) by Ange-

la Owens Louise Davis

and Paulo English Featute

Photos/Collages (in order)

by Paul Delk Charles Rus-

sell and Angela Owens

Shows involving cor cfioses, I'sill-

ings, ond sexy actors ond octresses

oppeoled most to P5U students

Miami Vice, The Equolizer, 20/20,

and Knots Lending were the favor-

ire nighrime shows. Most students

soid they didn t have time to

watch daytime TV, but those thot

did chose fovorite soap operas or

news progroms The leading soop

wos General Hospitol, followed by
The Young ond The Restless. The

fovorite news program wos Good
Morning America Students also

said thot they had to spend most

of their time studying, but when it

wos time for their progrom, home-
work and studies waited until the

show was over
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Chrisrino Ruegger
Roleigh. NC

Dophne Dale Russ Annerre Seoley

Pembroke, NC Lumberron, NC
Suzerre Simpson
Foyerreville. NC

R. Dorrtn Sizemore

Winsron Solem, NC

Rodney Smirh

Lumberron, NC
Sreve Smirh

Lumberron, NC
Phyllis Stevenson

Clarendon, NC
f^icky Stevenson

Oorendon, NC
Roger Srewarr

Sr. Pauls, NC

Joe T Stukes Karen Denise Swonson
Chesapeake, Vo Asmoro, Erhiopio

Glendo Sv/en

Pembroke. NC
Tomelo Lynn Sykes Soroe Michelle Thornron

Foyettevjile, NC Foyerreville, NC

Julio Todd
Homier, NC

Sonjo Todd
Wilmingron. Del

Chorles M Vogt

Hope Mills. NC
Angela Word
Procrorville, NC

Sreve Wesrer

Lillingron, NC

Joseph N. Whirley. Jr.

Red Springs, NC
Shoron L Willioms

Solemburg, NC
Veronico Lynn Willioms

Moxron, NC
Amy Wilson

Roerord, NC
Mark A Wood
Red Springs, NC
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JUNIORS

Grasping the Peak of

Accomplishmenr

The junior yeor is by for rhe best yeor

yer. We ore confident ond worldly. We
know everything there is to know obout

going to college. We toke the hardest

courses and we burn the "crib" courses.

We give odvice to the younger set,

feeling self-important oil the while. We're

grasping the peok of accomplishment,

not quite mostering it, because that's the

next step. We plod on through our junior

courses with thot ultimate goal— gradua-

tion — constantly in mind. And we moke
it through our junior year.

Rose Lemmons shows pride In being o ZTA . ond o
junior.

"Eh? I didn't quire carch rhor lost port, " Melissa Gores seems ro be soying-
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Debbie Williams is a prime example of how dangerous

junior life can be to your health.

Copy by Angte Owens Photos by: Poul Delk

Design by: Poula English
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Juniors

Undo K Alberr

Foyenevjile. NC
Liso J Ashlock

Foyerreville, NC

Rovono Ashlock

Foyertevjile, NC
Amy Doker

Foyeneville. NC
Nokiro Bornweli

Lumbet7on, NC
Paul K. Delk

Foyerfeville. NC
Somanrho Benron
Blodenboro, NC

Williom A Bosric

Beuloville, NC

Robert Boyles

Red Springs, NC
John Bridgers

Purris. NC
Sherry Bronch

Lumberron. NC
Carole Joye Brisson

Lumberron, NC
Becky S Drirt June 5 Bnn
Evergreen, NC Lumberron, NC

Berry Jo Bryon

Dublin, NC
Porrick L- Bullord

Pembroke. NC
Louro Collohon William Compbell
Lou'el Hill NC Rowtond, NC

Joyce A Chovis

Rowland, NC
Robert M Chovis

Pembroke, NC

Becky Chiles

Lounnburg, NC
Annie S B Clork

Pembroke, NC
Sherlon Cogdell

5r Pouls, NC
Robin D Colvin

5t, Pouls, NC
John Cowon

Lumberton. NC
Dovid J Cummings
Pembroke. NC
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P5U srudenrs wore o voriery of shoes

this year. Moccosins, jelly shoes, slops, ond

sneokers were the fovorire styles ro wear

during rhe worm monrhs. The brightly

colored shoes combed the compus

grounds. As rhe weothet turned cold,

wornner shoes were worn. Sneakers re-

mained on oil time fovorire, bur olong with

these, boots, loofers, ond flot pumps
covered students' feet. A few fods cought

on like mixed-motched shoes ond Air

Jordons, but for rhe majority of students

traditional shoes were worn.

Delindo Dovis

Foyertevilie, NC
Myro M Deese
Pembroke, NC

Gregory D Demery
Pembroke, NC

C, Ann Dove
Lumberron, NC

Shoes
Stand

On
Me
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PquIo K. English

Roeford, NC
Jerry Fairclorh

LumberTon, NC
Alon E Fairfield

Aberdeen. NC
f^icordo Fernandez

Puerro l^ico

Lorry Fields

Red Springs. NC

Driglrre Fisher

Foyerreville, NC
Eddie Fnzzell

Pirrsburgh. Po

Norhamel Gallowoy
Whireville, NC

Sreven 6 George
Red Springs, NC

Thomas Gibbs

Fayerreville, NC

Fronk Gillespie Jr

Denver. NC
Morris Goins

Southern Pines NC
Melody Goodmon

Foirbluff NC
Pollyanno D Gormon

Fayetteville, NC
Janer Grohom
Pembroke, NC

Juniors

How Students

Use And Abuse

The Library

The library is o place for studying ond

completing work that requires calmness

ond quietness. This wos nor olwoys true in

the P5U library

There were those students who went

into the library with every intention of

studying Then it wos their fore that their big-

mouth friend decided to stop by the toble

ond fill them in on the lotest news about his

girlfriend

Friends were not the only couse of

obuse in the library. It wos those noisy turn-

stiles! Why were they there anyway' To

give people heodoches while they work

or something to thot effect.

For the most port, students went into

the librory ond used it ptoperly. Many took

odvontoge of the ptivocy of study correls

There they could get the quietness ond

calmness they needed for studying

M!Li...ii
'If IBM ' • M t

MMtlltf« • «

%MJ'%
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Melissa Granrhon

Tabor City. NC
Edword J. Harper Mory Hollingsworrh

Rowland. NC Foirmonr, NC
Curris Holloman
Ahoskte, NC

Horriei Horner

Hope Mills, NC
Dernaderre Hudson
New Bern. NC

Ardeen Hunr Jr

Lumberron, NC
Korhy Huskey

Foyerreville, NC
Rodney Jockson

Moxron, NC
Kennerh L, Jocobs

Pembroke, NC
Melonie Jacobs

Lumberron, NC
Sandro Jocobs

Rowland, NC

Mory L Lodson
Rowlond, NC

Nan Lees

Jomesfown. NY
Audrey J- Locklear Clarence Lackleor II Towonda Lockleor

Pembroke, NC Pembroke. NC Pembroke, NC

David Lowery
Columbio, 5C

Dello Moe Lynch
Worrenron, NC

Gypsy A. McKenzie
Lumberron, NC

Goil McLeon
Hope Mills. NC

Jomes L. McLean
Wogrom, NC
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Jim McMellon

High Poinr, NC
Tony McMillan

St. Pouis. NC
Lorry C McPhOil

Foyerteville NC
Joseph E Molcolm
Pembroke, NC

Owen Morrin Jr

Worsow. NC
Corhy Lynn Moynor

Lumberton, NC

Joanne Melvin

Porkron, NC
Shouno Mjdgene

Monreo, NC
Debro Mims

Fayeneville, NC
Timorhy Moore Vivion Moose' Moore Porrick J. Morrow

Nokino, NC Clorkton. NC Foyerreville, NC

Monico K Nobors

Hope Mills. NC
Andre B Nonce
Cerro Gordo, NC

Angela Owens
5r. Pouls. NC

Errol F. Oxendine
l^owlond, NC

Felerus Oxendine
i^owlond. NC

Jarr,,e K Oxendine
Lourinburg. NC

Virgil Oxendine
Pembroke, NC

Phillip 5 Perry

Foyerreville NC
Porrice C Pirrmon

Whireville, NC
Annie C Powell Joyce Prince Denine Revels

LumberTon. NC Boiling Spring Lakes, NC Pembroke, NC

Leslynn O. Revels Monfred G J Riley

Pembroke NC Foyerteville, NC
Renee B. Russell

Lumberron, NC
Richard Ryberg
Chorlorre. NC

Pondoro Sompson
Rowtond, NC



"Doordwolk"

No one could occuse juniors Ke^in Porrish and

Jomie Oxendine of not being dedicated people. Doth

ortended P5U this yeor end performed os port of ffie

bond "Boordwolls." Kevin, o criminoi

justice major, ployed the saxophone

ond performed as a vocalist. Jamie, o

music education major, performed on

the keyboard ond wos bocl-iup vocolist.

The bond put in long hours of

proctice and performed every week
either of clubs at the beach ot at clubs

around the immediate area. "Board-

walk" performed 60% top 40 music

and 40% beoch music.

Doth Kevin and Jomie contributed

a lot of hard work to the band. Kevin

did some donee routines when the

bond was performing, while Jamie's

music education of P5U helped him in

orronging various pieces of music with

others. Maybe someday, if the

"Boardwalk" bond becomes famous in

the U.S., P5U people can soy thot they

knew Kevin Parrish and Jomie Oxen-

dine when they were two PSU students.

I JurJunior Section Design by Poulo

English Feature Articles (in or-

der) by Poulo English. Sonyo
Williomson. ond Somontho Dial

Feature Photos (in order) by Paul

DelK Paul Belh. ond courresy of

rhe Pine Needle J
Juniors

Musicolity

On The Rood Again

Robin Renoe Sompson Ronald A. Schier David E, Smirh Ty Smirh B. Kenr Southern Frederick H. Stephens

Pembroke, NC Denver. NC Laurinburg, NC Foyeneville, NC Foyerreville, NC Tobor City, NC

Michoe! Thomas
Lumberron, NC

Chorles E- Tilley

Foyerreville. NC
Shoron Ann Wolters

Lourel Hill. NC
Joseph Hugh Wesr

Sonford, NC
Sreve West

Foyerreville, NC
Kelly Wilkinson

Wilmingfon, NC

Dovid Willoughby

Dlodenboro, NC
Reno Winston

Lumberron. NC
Chris Withrow

Mr. Olive, NC
Liso McCoskill Wood

Foyerreville, NC
Glyniro Wilson

Stotesville. NC
Lowell T Workmon
Red Springs. NC
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SENIORS
Ar the Finish

The Senior year . . . rhe triumph of

groduorion, the culminorion of college life,

We've won rhe race and we're on our way
to rhe future. We've survived rhe technicoli-

ries and rhe red rope of college We've hod

Q greet rimes . . , Frot porries, rolling rooms,

skipping classes. Ir's hord to believe thor

we'll soon be leaving. We'll miss this place

. . . the people, rhe wormrh. Bur or leasr

we'll leave well-sotisfied . . . We mode it.

Lonnie Jordan and Stephanie Slogle ore determined
to get tt}eit point across before leaving for class.

Is thor rhe new look for P5U seniors this year Lisa

Stanley? «

Kim Doorley seems happy ro be a senior

194
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Senior James Freeman prepares to "tickle rhe

electric ivories" for rhe patrons of the Mocktail

Party-

Copy by Angie Owens. Photos by ond
orrwork by f^icky McGirr, Poul Delk, Stephan-

ie Slogle, ond Poulo English. Design by
Angie Owens.

Richard Allewelt and his young friend pose for a

picture.

Senior art major. Shelby Drisson. stands proudly by her

senior exhibit-

:isr
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Seniors

Adoption
Something "Nutry"

Is Going On

'Motherhood was on experience I hod

hoped ro sroll unril I hod groduored from

college, stored senior Liso Stanley Howev-
er, being o morher come sooner than she

expected Lisa become o proud potent of

two boby squirrels

She found the babies lying motionless

on the ground, and she decided to carry

them home with her When she returned

home, her mother named them Chip and
Dole. Liso ploced het "children" in o shoe

box and soid that "they reminded her of

Cobboge Potch Kids,"

With the help of o veterinorian, she

was able to give her little "sons" the best

of core. She fed them, bathed them ond
watched them grow. Liso recalled the first

time her "kids" opened their eyes: "Their

eyes were completely brown and filled

with ttust Coll it moternol instinct, but I think

they recognized me as Mommy "

As the weeks progressed, Dole grew
normolly and energetic, but Chip remained
tiny ond sleepish. On their five-week

birthdoy. Chip no longet hod the strength

to live and soon died. Luckily, his brothet

Dole who wos lively ond wild, wos thete

to cheer up Lisa after the loss of her boby
"son."

Herberr James Ayors Elizaberh Lord Doldwin Steven D Dorber Dernerro Lynn Doss Melissa Doss
Foyerreville. NC Foyerreville, NC Chorlorre NC Dlodenboro, NC Lumberron NC

Chemistry Policirol Science Dromo Morh EducQTion Business Monogemenf
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Doris Faye Dell

Lumberron. NC
Diology

Vance K Bishop, Jr.

Porkron, NC
Social Studies Educorion

Cheryl Dissell

Lumberron, NC
Educorion 4-9

Roger A Blolsdell

Clorkron, NC
Hisrory

Jacqueline DIevins

Pembroke, NC
Office Adminisrrorlon

Somuel Mark Drewingron John Dridgers Elsie McDonold Drisson Joonne Droodwell Jackson Drown

Foyerreville, NC Rowland, NC Foyerreville, NC 5t, Paul, NC Aberdeen, NC
Hisrory Hisrory Religion Journolism Heolth/PE Educorion

Lyndo Freemon Bryant

Blodenboro, NC
Socio! Work

Mrchoel R. Bryonr

Council, NC
Criminol Justice

Chrisrine 5. Dullord

Anderson, SC

Education K-4

Lisa A- Burchette

Lumberton, NC
Business Monogement

Locie Criscoe Burton

Stedmon, NC
Literorure/Longuoge

Pomelo Young Byrd Beth Hoyes Carmicol Mario Anne Cosh Mellndo Down Cosh Dole Chovis

Tobor City. NC Lumberton, NC Si. PouIs, NC 5r. Pouls, NC Red Springs, NC
Education K-4 Hisrory PE/Recreorion Hisrory Social Work
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John D. ChQvis

Pembroke. NC
B^i -es? ACr- nisrrorion

Russell Clork

Chorlorte. NC
Journolism

Koren C Qorkson
Herndon. VA
Social Work

Thomos J Cluchey
Surnmerville SC

Business Adminisfrorion

Lorerrc C-z^-z" e
EiizQbefhtown. NC
Criminot Justice

:^. ce ^, --e C_evc
Foyerteville, NC
Music Educorion

Louise DovrS

royenevilie. NC
Socio! Work

Yulondo Michelle Davis

Oeedmoor NC
Morhemorics

Seniors

Summer Time . . .

Summer School

Eoch year many people socrifice their

free rime ro orrend PSU's summer sessions-

Lost summer, over 1,7CX) people orrended.

To be exact, 964 students enrolled in session

I ond S12 enrolled in session II. Why do
people ottend summer school? For mony.
ir is easier to rake classes which lost only five

weeks OS opposed to 17 weeks in a regular

semester Others come for groduotion

purposes. Senior Joanne Broodwell soid, "If

certoin dosses weren t offered this past

summer. I wouldn't be graduating this

spring." Summer school is olso o means of

graduating early to some students Students

from other colleges come to summer school

ot P5U. because it is closer to their homes
and they can commute. Still others come to

summet school ro pursue o Master's degree
And of course, o few select people just

enjoy coming to school to expond their

knowledge. Even though the summer was
meont to be a time for rest ond relaxation,

mony people chose to ottend dosses

Luckily. PSU provides something for every-

one in Irs summer progrom.
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Dridgerrino W Dowson
Moxron, NC

Chemisrry/ Biology

Somonrho Dial

Rowlond, NC
Pre-Low

Angelerrio Lewis Didier

Lumberron, NC
Diology

Reginold Didier

Lumberron, NC
Chemistry

Kimberlee Doorley

Toccoo, GA
Crimino! JusTice

Jenny Lynn Duncon Prisciila Dunhom Moreso Durron Deborah Dowson Foils Borboro A Foison

Red Springs. NC Whire Ook, NC Wodesboro, NC Pompono Deoch, FL Lumberron, NC
Business Educorion Criminol Justice Educorion K-4 Diology Business

Rebecco Mory Freeman
Wodesboro, NC
Music Educorion

Paulo Ann Gerald

Lumberron, NC
Morh/CSC

Dona E Gillem

Homron, Virginia

Jocob Winberry Godwin, Jr

Newporr, NC
Soclol Srudies/Geogrophy

Alice Gore
Tabor Ciry, NC
Educorion K-4

Aprille Granr Borbaro Green Wilmo Koy Greene Brion J. Gunning
Rockinghom, NC Chocowiniry, NC Cecro Gordo, NC Severno Pork, MD

Psychology PE/Recreorion Education K-4 Art Educotion
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nke ElJsoberh Hoof Esrreol Hondy Korhy Hedgeperh Karen Sue Hinebaugh
Foyerreville. NC Lumberron, NC 5r Pauls, NC Geneva, Ohio
English Educorion Sociology Office Monogemenr Psychology

Carlo Hobbs
Poliricol Science

Foyerreville, NC

Timorhy P.. Hunr

Foirmonr, NC
Business Monogemenr

Pichord Hobbs
Lumberron, NC

Physical Educorion

Scorr Home
Foirmonr, NC

Business Monogemenr

Shirley Home
Moxron. NC

Eorly Childhood K-4

Phyllis A Jocobs

Pembroke, NC
Morhemorics

Peorline Jockson

Whireville NC
Elemenrory Educorion

Allen Jomerson
Poleigh, NC
Sociol Work

Lesio Jomes
Wallace. NC

Speciol Educorion

Cynrhio Johnson

Red Springs, NC
Accounring

Eugenio Jo Johnson

Foyerreville, NC
Music Educorion

DeLone L Jones

Lumberron, NC
Business Administrorion
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Tronsporrorion come in many forms this

year. Everything from Volkswagens ro

mororcycles ro skoreboords wos seen on

the P5U campus. However, one of the most

interesting modes of tronsportotion on

campus was the bicycle. Bicycles

seemed to be very popular around

PSU. Perhops it was becouse of their

inexpensive upl-seep, and also because

bicycles ore so simple to ride that

"even a child can do it". A critical

observation of the characters who ride

"bikes" mode for o foscinating study.

Some bikers hod baskets on the front

of their bikes to hold books, while some
stropped their books to o rock on the

bock of the bike. Though not many
students rode bicycles, those who did

presented o variety of bike types,

ranging from oil kinds of ten speeds to

big, pink "Earth Roomer" types. Whot

is so great obout bike riding thot we
non-riders hove yet to see? According

to o senior from Foyetteville, bicycling

"gets me to class on time and its olso

good exercise '. That's o pretty good

reoson. Moybe this biking croze will

catch on in wider circles next year.

Seniors

Bicycling

As The Wheels Turn

Micrhel Jones

Pembroke, NC
Diology

Pomelo Jones

Moxron, NC
Computer Science

Lonnie W, Jordon

Morven, NC
Physicol Educorion

William G. Jordan Jr.

Homier, NC
Hisrory

Rurh M. King

Chodbourn, NC
Accounring

Woyne King

Lumberron, NC
Business Monogemenr

Koren Vonder Kroors

Howrhorne, NJ

Educofion K-4

Piobert K. Lorsen

Lourinburg, NC
Business Monogemenr

Kennerh King

Chodbourn, NC
Philosophy/Religion

David f-Jelson Leek
Severno Pork. MD

Journolism
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Tono Ann Leggen
Foirmonr, NC

Office Adminisrrorion

Mochuoi Lirrle

Porkron. NC
Sociol Work

Cynrhia Lockleor

Pembroke NC
Morh Educorion

Doroin M Lockleor

Lumberron. NC
Educorton 4-9

Floyd Lockleor

Pembroke, NC
Morh Educorion/Socjol Work

Kenneth W Lockleor Lydio E Lockleor Selena Lockleor Terry W. Lockleor Thomas Hoyr Lockleor
Pembroke, NC Hope Mills NC Moxron. NC Moxron, NC Pembroke. NC
DroodcQsring Eorly Childhood K-4 Diology Business Monogemenr Medicol Technology

CynrhiO Lowry
Lumberron, NC

Eorly Educorion K-4

Srephonie D Lowery
Wollkill, NY
Sociol Work

Tonyo Lynom
Woke Foresr. NC

Biology

Bennie D McForlond

Lumberron. NC
Communicorions

Sharon C McHole
Foyerreville, NC
CMA/'Theorre

Joner McKenzie
Red Springs. NC

Sociology

Dorboro McMillor>

Moxron, NC
Eorly Childhood K-4

Stephen Monspeoker
Fairfax VA

Business Monogemenr

Bombi Lynn Morsholl

Denver, NC
Psychology

Jennifer G Mickles

Lumberron. NC
Criminol Justice
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Marie Miller

Tobor City. NC
Business Monagemenr

Slieilo Monroe
Roeford, NC

Office Adminisfrarion

Dridgerfe E Moore
Hoilsboro, NC

Speciol Education

Tokashi Murakami
Hirosl^ima, Japan

Economics

Commie Ann Neiil

(\aleigh, NC
Plnysical Education

The Student Center, which is notnnolly

filled with the noises of video gaines, o TV.,

ojukebox, and chottet, hod o more orderly

otmosphere one day lost foil. The sounds

were coming from voices olone because

students were porticipoting in PSU's Sixth

Annuo! Groduote School Informotion Doy.

Representotives from 30 different

colleges and universities in North Corolino,

South Corolino, and Virginia were on hond

to answer ony questions. The students,

moinly juniors and seniors, asked questions

that concerned various groduote programs.

Brochures contoining information on every

ospecf of graduate school were ovailoble.

A variety of groduote programs, such

OS sociol work, low, computer science, and

medicine, wos ovoiloble to the students. PSU

also hod o disploy of its graduate progroms.

It wos on opportunity for oil to discover

the prospects of otrending groduote school.

Renaye Sims, o second year graduate student

at the University of South Carolina in Colum-

bia, proved on excellent example of whot

graduate school con do for o person. She said,

"Graduate School is very rewording. You are

treated as colleogues ond not as students by

the professors. You ore more independent

ond your expectations ore higher. Graduate

school enables one to become o better

person intelligently ond socially."

Seniors

"Higher" Education

Groduore School

Informorion Day
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Seniors

Registrorion
Gerring It All

Together

While mosr people were srill in bed or

7;00 Q.m., PSU srudenrs were either already

in regisrrorion lines or gerring reody ro go
ro registrorion. Ir wos regisrrotion day end
ir wosn t your rypicol regisrrotion doy. It was
raining ond rhot mode things somewhot
difficult- However, there were some fomilior

things occurring on this occosion. As usual

the lines were long, especially in the CMA
Department. Some students stated that

earlier they had gotten into the lines or 5:30

o.m. in order to be the first in the CMA lines.

As in the past yeors. students complained

of long lines, closed dosses and of much

needed improvements. Fortunately there

were some differences this year. Sofe from

the rain, PSU students gathered around the

tobies and some sot on the floor surrounded

by other people and triol schedule cards.

New faces took in the new experience

while old feces complained obout it. There

was Q sense of togetherness on this porricu-

lor registration doy ond, olthough PSU

students dreoded registration, they would
not hove missed out on seeing old friends

This occosion is the one time when olmosr

oil the students or PSU con get together.

Cecil Yvon.ie Nobles

Tobor City NC
Eorly Childhood K-4

Phyllis Oguledo
Louringburg. NC

Sociology

Edwotd J O Neol Jr

Rockinghom, NC
Psychology

Shonno Osborn
Louhnburg, NC

Accounring/Monogemenr

Chorles P Oxendine Sr.

Pembroke, NC
Biology
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Horvelene Oxendine
Pembroke, NC
Social Work

LesQ Oxendine
Pembroke, NC

Biology

Sibyl Z, Oxendine
Moxron, NC

Business Monagemenr

Vicky Oxendine
Pembroke, NC

Business Adminisrrarion

Cheryl Lynn Phillips

Blodenboro. NC
Elementary Education

Penny M Pittmon

Foirmonr, NC
Compurer Science

George F Pone Jr.

Elisobethrown, NC
Criminal Justice

Pomelo Morie Prevorre

Foirmonf. NC
Math/Computer Science

Dolores Edwards Price

Blodenboro, NC
Early Childhood K-4

Dovid fXemensnyder
Tequesto, FL

Business Monogement

Jenny Foye Revels

Wed Springs. NC
Public Relotions

Chrisry 5. Richordson

Blodenboro. NC
Early Childhood K-4

Storlo B Rising

Lumberfon, NC
Office Adminisrrarion

Deborah Robinson

Wilmingron. NC
Richard Rundus
Hope Mills. NC

Theatre

Victoria M Solas Kenneth F Seol Jr Lillie Moe Seoley Teresa Anne Show Scott Shelton

Roleigh. NC Lumberton, NC Foirmonr, NC Burlington, NC Greensboro, NC
Art Social Work Social Work Morh/C5C Physicol Educorion
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Sheila Shipmon
Rowland, NC

Diotogy

Shelby Drisson Shuler

Tar Heel, NC
An Educorion

Linda Simpson

Foyerreviite, NC
Sociology

Dovid Bloke Sinclair

Lourinburg. NC
Business Monogemenr

dmd
Dersy Miller Smith

St Pouls. NC
Moth/CSC

n

Drion Spencer

Lourinburg. NC
Business Monogemenr

Liso Sronley

Lumberton, NC
English Lirerorure

Gregg L. Sreele

Rockinghom. NC
English Educorion

Millicenf Srokes

Foyerreville. NC
Journolism

Senior Seaion Design by

Gregg Sreele Fearure Ar-

ticles (in order) by Gregg

Sreele. Gregg Steele An-

gela Owens. Gregg Steele.

Somonrho Dial, andAngela
Owens Fearure Photos by
Lisa Stanley Dannie f<ob-

errs Paul Belk. Paul Delk.

Dannie Raberts. and Dan-

nie Roberts

Seniors

Splosh
A Sightless

Swimmer
Triumphs

P5U srudenr Carlo Eorles has been
blind since age Three. However, this 21-

yeor-old speciol educorion mojor nor

only sworn rhe rwenry-five yard dis-

tonce of rhe P5U indoor swimming pool

rwice wirhour sropping. she also dived

inro rhe diving rank end the forry-rwo

feer across irs surfoce. Cooch Harold

Ellen said rhor in all his rwenry-five

yeors of reoching swimming, "this is rhe

firsr rime I've ever roughr o blind person

ro swim." Coach Ellen insrrucred her

with the help of two other swimming

srudenrs. Ellen Jockson of St. Pauls ond

Shorono Stone of Hope Mills The girls

took Carlos honds ond demonsrrored

rhe morions. "She leorned ro swim In

six lessons," soid Cooch Ellen. Alrhough

Corlo wos or firsr ofroid to get inro rhe

water, she soon overcome her feor

ond her biggesr occomplishmenr oc-

curred when she dived inro rhe PSU

diving tank, which Carlo rhen repeoted

rwo or three rimes. Hows rhot for

"beoring rhe odds"' Congrorulorions,

'CorlQi
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Fred SrricWond

Pembroke, NC
Sociology

Michael Summers
Roeford, NC

Moss Communlcorions

Jeff Surron

Lumberron, NC
Business Monogemenf

Motisso Tolbert

Lourinburg. NC
Public RelQfions

Mory Helen Toylor

Lumberron, NC
EduCQfion 4-9

Thomas Douglas Taylor

Lumberron. NC
Philosophy/ Religion

Marrha Terry

Lumberron, NC
Social Work

Michael Thorpe

Foyerreville, NC
Polirical Science

Donna L. Tyner

Sr, Pouts, NC
Business Administration

Jerome Upron
Wake Foresr, NC

Accounring

Judo Wolrers

Orrum. NC
Sociology

Judy L. Wolrmon
Pembroke, NC
Social Work

Wolloce Wolrmon
Moxron, NC

Biology

Donno Sue Word
Tobor Ciry, NC

Special Educarion

Cheryl Worson
Rowlond. NC

Biology

Sonya Williamson Sondro Wilson Joni Wood Betsy Wright Joseph Zemo IV

Brown Summit, NC Pembroke. NC LoGronge, NC Choriorre, NC Foyerreville, NC
Office Administrotion Sociology Music Educarion Sociol Work Computer Science
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word Events

fhe Coke Controversy. Rrsr Old Coke.

Then New Coke. Then Coke Classic.

Whai nexr'>

Yul Brynner best known for his role as

the king in "The King ond I' . died m
October or the age of 65.

Pro-lifers picketed abortion clinics all

across the country.

In November. Prince Charles ond
Princess Diono visited the U.S. for the

first rime os a couple.



CHAPTER FIVE:

Surviving the Outside World

This chapter deals with the issues involved in

that "big v^ide Vi'orld beyond PSU". This year has

been a medley of murder, mayhem, saying good-

^^^bye to old friends, and hello to some fhot we
Hpweren't too crazy about. During the post yeor, our

' 'Ives hove been one big jumble of news reports

— of hijocl-sings and South Africa; of pro-lifers and

anti-"Nukers"; of seor belt lows and New Coke.

Whatever new development was oround the

corner, we met it head-on and, somehow, we
overcame it. Through oil the sadness, the loss of

those "bigger than life" people we knew ond

loved, we remoined strong. We sow Olympic

triumphs and new scientific discoveries. We sow

history being mode. Todoy, we were in the stonds

watching. Tomorrow, we will be o port of it oil.

Corny as it may sound, we are the future. Maybe
PSU will help us to be better prepared to meet that

challenge.

A PSU Survival Guide

vWi«k.-'«rf'*. ^s:



Live Aid
Help For A Starving Notion

Tino Turner and Mich Jogger sing Q rousing duet
or rhe JFK srodium in Philodelphio-

Tom Perry and Modonno were borti on hand to

encourage donations

On July 13. 1985, on audience spreoding

over 150 countries heord rhe Live Aid concert

performed, which roised over S70 million for

starving African nations, in twin concerts held

in London and Philadelphia, plus sorellire

broodcQsr throughout the world. 1985 s

brightest stors ployed o 16 hour long event,

which wos the most widely viewed event in

history Stars such os Tino Turner, Mick Jogger.

Lionel Richie. Madonna, and Sheeno Easton

contributed their talents to this charity event.

Former LedZeppelin members. l\oberr Plant and
Jimmy Page, revived rheir classic Stairway to

Heaven
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The Chicago Dears roll into Super

Bowl XX and over the New
England Patriots.

Camouflage clothing mokes the

fashion rounds.

Joan Collins and Madonna make
Mr. Blackwell's "worst dressed"

list.

More and more, computer-

speok becomes port of Ameri-

can conversotions.

Olympic volleyball standout Flo

Hyman collapses and dies in

Japan.

District attorney Joe Freeman

Dritt is the subject of o segment

of "Sixty Minutes."

Lung cancer surposses breast

cancer as the number one killer

of women.
The 45-second clock becomes o

port of college bosketboll.

Fifties singer Gorden MacRoe
dies after a bout with cancer.

Dr. Ruth Westheimer becomes o

notionol celebrity with her frank

discussions of sex.

McLean Trucking Company files

for bankruptcy.

Uranus becomes newsworthy as

geologists express bafflement

obout the forces that created

towering ridges and deep can-

yons side by side on Uronus'

mojor moons.

At UNC-Chopel Hill, Carmichael

Auditorium closes and the Dean
Smith Student Activities Center

opens.

The Environmental Protection

Agency moves for the first time

to ban asbestos use, citing the

high concer risk.

Pope John Paul II visits India to

coll for peace in Mohandas
Gandhi's name.

Pop Goes The Soda
The Coco-Colo Compony come up

with o brillionr idea losr yeor rhof quickly

turned sour. It decided to discontinue the

use of the 99-yeor-old Coke formulo. In its

ploce, o new formulo wos creoted to give

Coke Q more "perky" teste. However, the

millions ond millions of Coke lovers pro-

Copy and Design by Angle Owens
ond Gregg Steele

tested the new flovor. They demonded the

originol bock or they would join the millions

of Pepsi drinkers. With oil the public outcry,

the Coco-Colo Co. brought bock the original

Coke ond also kept the new Coke. Now the

consumers hove o choice.
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After losing two children in the quake, this man finds

comfort in his dog.

Seelng is difficult to do when one's face Is covered in

mud. This lady shows the agony of distress after the

erruption and mudslide In Colombia.

Portrait of adversity trapped beneath wooden slats.

a muddy victim awaits rescue.

Rescuers dig hurriedly to find people buried under the

collapsed hospital. Eight babies were found olive In

that rubble.

WORLD'S
DISASTERS

The world experienced rwo of Mother

Norure's worst disasters in the foil. An
eorthquoke devostoted Mexico City, and a

volcono eruption destroyed towns in Co-

lomblQ. •

The rriorning of September 19, 1965,

sow the eorrh shatter as Mexico City

crumbled. In just four chaotic minutes

hundreds of buildings coliopsed and neorly

10,000 people were possibly dead. U,5,

Ambassador John Gavin said the city

"looked as if a giont foot hod stepped on

the buildings."

The evening of Wednesdoy, Novem-
ber 13, 1985, wotched o volcano erupt

sending terrible mudslides down the moun-

tain, flooding the Colombian towns below.

People ond buildings were buried under

mud OS deep as 50 feet. Nearly 20,000

people were reported dead or missing. A
Colombian lody who witnessed the fury

said, "It seemed like the end of the world."

Canoe dating bock to 930 A.D. is found

in the Lumber River.

Madonna marries rowdy Sean Penn.

"Moment of Silence" is ollowed in

North Caroline school system.

The 1985 Nobel Peace Prize is awarded
to International Physicians for the Pre-

vention of Nuclear War.

Duron Duron's Simon LeBon is rescued

from his capsized yacht off the English

coast.

Ailing textile industry develops

"Crafted With Pride in U.S.A." cam-

paign.

Seventeen-yeor-old Doris Becker wins

Wimbleton.

Yul Brenner dies after completing his

lost Broadway run in "The King and I.

"

"Peanuts," the most widely circulated

comic strip in history, celebrates its 35th

birthdoy.

Halley's Comet reappears after 75

years.

Joan Collins of "Dynasty" morries o

much younger mon.

Farm Aid helps America's farmers.

Airport security becomes a hot topic

ofter terrorist hijacking.

Prince Charles and Lody Di visit the

United States.

Sylvester Stallone's movie leods to the

"Rombo " spirit in America.

Diggs Park Mall opens in Lumberron.

The United Stotes Government goes

broke.

Apartheid in South Africa becomes a

sore spot far the world.

Movie giant Orson Wells dies.
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One of Rock's losr porfroirs before AIDS overcome him.
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AMERICA'S NIGHTMARE
America has been struck with yet another offliction — AIDS

A diseose which destroys the immune system of the body, AIDS

drains the life out of oil who contract it. Hundreds of Americon lives

hove been losr due to AIDS, Homosexuals, hemophiliocs, ond
intravenous drug users ore more susceptible to the killer. Mass

hysteria has spread throughout the land because of this

"executioner."

Children with AIDS ore not being ollowed to ottend some
schools for fear rhot other children will catch it. The U.S. Army now
require all its people to undergo on AIDS exominorion. Even

octresses ore being very coutious when doing love scenes with

kissing.

All of this concern grew in part due to Rock Hudson's death from

AIDS, He focused everyone's attention on rhe grimness of the

diseose. He said, 'I have never resigned myself to dying. I hove
oiwoys felt that I am going to beat this thing " However, he losr

that fighr in October. On the verge of his deoth, a Hollywood Benefit

Golo, hosted by Liz Taylor, raised funds for AIDS reseorch. A possible

vaccine has been found to help stop rhe growth of AIDS. Srill, AIDS

continues ro cloim lives and promote fear in America.

Design and copy by
Gregg Sreele

Liz Taylor, hostess of rhe AIDS BenefiT, enjoys Stevie

"bonders' company or rhe Golo in Hollywood which
was orrended by rj^onv famous people

Kids and parenrs in Queens. N Y .
picker ro heep AIDS

vicrims our of rhe schools

Denrisrs ond orher physicians are now raking precou-

rions ro avoid conrracring AIDS or orher diseases
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Before gening down to business, the rwo leaders study

their notes in the comfort of o worm room

These two men were often seen together during tlte

summit meeting. Dy showing friendship ond hospitality

towords one another, each hoped to express world unity

Peace-

Superpowers Meet
For rhe first in six yeors, rlie leaders of

the rwo strongest countries met in Geneva,

Switzerland. President Ronald Reogon ond

Mr, Mikhoil Gorbocfiev of rhe Soviet Union

attend o summit togettier to discuss very

important issues affecting both countries.

On the ogendo were 22 issues ranging from

maritime boundories to nuclear weapons.

Each superpower hod his own views obout

different topics, especially the security

issues. President Reogon wonted o freeze

on weapons in Europe, ond Mr. Gorbachev

wonted a bon on US ballistic missiles.

Besides the security issues, they discussed

regional conflict, bilateral issues and human
rights. Nevertheless, both men felt they

occomplished a great deol during the

summit. To show their appreciation to the

other country. President Reogon delivered

o holiday messoge to the Soviet Union, and

Mr. Gorbachev greeted the Americans with

joyous holiday message.

50's Teen Idol Rick Nelson dies in

a plane crash.

Billy Joel and wife Christy Brinkley

hove Q baby girl.

President Reagan orders all Am-
ericans to leave Libya.

George Burns turns 90 years old.

Steven Speilberg directs his first

drama. THE COLOR PURPLE.

A hurricane in Donglodesh kills

11069 people.

Martin Luther King's birthday

becomes a national holiday.

Body buried in Drozil identified as

Nazi war criminal Josef Mengele.

President Reagan vetoes Textile

DHL

Jim Martin becomes the second
Republican ever to take office as

Governor of North Carolina.

Corporate America experiences
billion-dollar mergers and
buyout.

Terrorism in Rome and Vienna
causes 16 people to die and
wounds others.

Coma victim Karen Ann Quinlan
dies at age 31.

Ambassador Jeane Kirkpotrick

resigns from the United Notions.

The 1985 Nobel Peace Prize is

awarded to International Physi-

cians for the Prevention of Nu-

clear WOA.

Actress Donna Reed dies of can-

cer.

China's Deng Xiaoping is Time
Magazine s Man of the Year.

Michael Jockson is "The Most
Invisible Sror" of 1985.

Mary Tyler Moore returns to T. V.

Kodak is forced to stop production

of instant cameras and films.

The 3mm video cassette is intro-

duced into the video market.

A few towns in North Carolina

remoin possible sights for Nuclear

Waste dumps.

Four Americans ore charged with

espionage.



After Their arrival, the Prince and Princess settle in for

coffee at home with Ron and Noncy. As always, Diana

is the center of attention.

Princess Diana presents o cup to her Prince after the

polo game or the country Club in Florida. She is lucky

to have such an athletic and vigorous husband-

On the steps of the ^hlte House, the First Family and
the Royal Family display their friendliness among one
another- Also, they take a moment to pose for

photographs.

I Co(Copy by Gregg Steele,

Steele,

Design by Gregg

J

Royolfy Graces Our Country

On Saturday, November 16, 1985, their

Royal Higtinesses, Prince Charles and Prin-

cess Diana, arrived in Washington D.C. For

her mojesty, it was the first time she hod

visited America. This "fairy-tale" couple wos
the center of attraction everywhere they

visited, especiolly os the guests of honor at

o dinner party given by Mrs. Nancy Reagon
herself.

The Princess visited the elderly at

Washington Home and the Prince strolled

over to the Octagon House. They toured

quite much during their 3-day visit in

Washington D.C.

After leaving the Capitol, the dapper

couple enjoyed rest and relaxation ot the

Polm Deoch Polo and Country Club in

Florida. Prince Charles' favorite sport is Polo;

therefore, he brought along his own equip-

ment so he could engage in o friendly

motch.

Their presence mode America feel

proud to hove been hostess to such

extraordinary people.
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Equal opponunirles for oil people wos the reason King
and his followers marched from dry ro dry. Here, he
is leading a march rhrough Selmo. Alabama.

Deira Sigma Thero sponsored ' 'The Dream Lives On,
'

a program honoring Marrin Luther King and recogniz-

ing his birthday as o notional holiday

Srevie 'bonder hosted the gala concert which honored
Dr. King

The bust that was unveiled at the Capitol Rorundo on
January 20. 1966 was viewed by 1,000 people

The Dream Lives On
Some twenty yeors ago, o determined

block mon sought to put on end to tociol

discriminofion in this country. This petson, Dr,

Mortin Lufhet King, Jr., "owQl-sened the

conscience of the U.S. ond the world to the

plight of Ametico's blocks. He was responsi-

ble for the endowment with legal equolity

of Q people who hod been enslaved for

two centuries, then denied mony of their

country's basic civil rights for onother

hundred years." Dr. King, oged 39 and

winner of the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, wos
murdered while demonstrating his cause.

He become o hero of all monl'ind.

On Januory 20, 1986, America cele-

brated the first Martin Luther King holiday.

His birthday will be observed every third

Monday in January. Services were held all

over the nation honoring the transcendent

martyr. Also, ot the Capitol Rotunda, a cast

bronze bust of King was unveiled. A

nationally televised program brought to-

gether mony celebrities who poid tribute to

the King. One famous person who is

responsible for making the holiday possible

is Stevie Wondet. He won the victoty to

hove Dt Kings dreom live on.

Jean-Claude Duvalier, Hai-

tian president, flees his coun-

try due fo widespread anti-

governmenf.

Professional wrestling sror

Hulk Hogon achieves fanne,

lending his character to Satur-

day morning cartoons.

Soviet dissident, Yelena Bon-

ner, receives medicol treat-

ment in the United States.

Election doy violence in the

Philippines results in many
deaths.

Michael J . Fox becomes a

hot Hollywood property with

films "Dock To The Future"

and "Teen Wolf."

Teen-oge suicide rises in

America.

Merchandise figures for '85

reaches an all-time high of

$148.5 billion.

Ronold Reagan proposes a

major revamping of welfore

programs.

The Canadian dollar shrinks

in value against its U.S.

counterpart.

Country singer Willie Nelson

owes the IRS $2.7 million in

bach taxes.

"Hands Across America", a

national event, helps to raise

money for the feeding of

America's hungry.

Cheap oil prices send gaso-

line prices on a down slope.

Coffee prices soar as Brazil

experiences a bitter harvest.

Heavy fighting breaks our

between rival Marxist fac-

tions in South Yemon.

Olivia Newton-John and her

husband Matt Lattanzi are

the ptoud parents of c baby

girl.

President Ronald Reagan
celebrates his 75rh birthday.
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A Year of Concerns

Social and Economic Problems Plagued the Nation

c^ n5-O fvA^-

Who Has Abortions
BY MARITAL STATUS

Unmarried

Married

BY AGE

40 years & over

30-39 1 %
years

Under 20
years

20-24 years

Teisha Kaye Brown

file 3358
born 06/25/81

abducted.. 12/19/81

from.. ..Vidor. Texas

Cassandra Lane

born 11/28/81

abducted.... 02/05/8S
from.... Liberal, Kan.

In 1985-86, America come into a rime

of exrreme concern - borh economic and
social. On rhe economic plain, o compoign

wos pur inro effecr ro aid rhe rexrile

indusrries of America. Decouse foreign

imports were cheoper, Americans begon ro

buy more of rhem. "Crofted wirh Pride in

U.S.A." emblems were seen everywhere.

This movemenr might not have soved the

textile industry, but it sure made Americons

toke o second lool-s ot whot they were
buying.

Of the growing social problems the

nation foced, missing children and aborrion

were two of the biggest. 1985 will probably

best be remembered os rhe year of the

missing child. Milk carrons, paper bogs, ond

Dototo chip pockoges carried picrures and
virol informorion abour children from all

over the country. TV specials and o notional

telephone hotline helped thousands of

children ro be rerurned ro their homes.

Abortion tares hove increosed drosti-

colly over rhe yeors since it was first

legalized. Stotistics showed that aborrions

were being obroined mostly by women in

their early rwenties. Unmarried women
accounred for over 77% of all women who
obroined obortions lost year. Although

many yeors hove possed since aborrion

become legalized in Americo, ir conrinues

to be o confusing moral question—enough

of a morol question for pro-life groups to

petition the supreme court to review rhe

constitutionality of their previous decision.

Copy and Design by Gregg Steele ond Angle Owens



The Day
Becomes Darkness

It wos Q beouriful sunny morning on
Tuesday. Jonuory 28, 1986. The ormo-

sphere wos filled wirh gladness and cheer.

This was the day when seven asrronours

were ro depart from earth to explore the

mystifying universe obove. Five men ond
two women, including the second block in

space and the first teacher in spoce. looked

forword to traveling the great beyond.
However, this joyous day with all the

hoopio turned quickly ro shock and sadness

The Space Shuttle Challenger corrying those

seven people exploded only o few sec-

onds after lift-off. Shattered before every-

one s eyes, all of the world experienced the

disaster of Mission 51-L.

The crev^ ofSpace Shuttle Challenget: Isr Row-ostronoufs Michael Smith, Frances R. Scobee ond Ronald E- McNoir
2nd RowOlison 5. Onizuka. Sharon Christo McAuliffe. Gregory Jarvis ond Judith A Resnik McAuliffe represented
"Teocher in Space Projea. artd Jarvis represented the Hughes Company.

The cheerful, exuberant ostronouts toke their final walk

on eofTh before boarding the shuttle. The world will

otwoys refTtembor rtyeir enrhustosric fqpes.

Christo McAuliffe's family react with horror offer

reoliziryg that Cholleryger hod exploded

A billowing doud of smoke indicated that something

hod gone wrong, forseven lives were lost in that doud
of death

I
Co|Copy ond [>esign by Gregg Steele J
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Doctors or rhe University of

Maryland Medical Center

install the first ordinary metal-

teeth zipper in o heart pa-

tient's chest.

Moral Majority founder Jerry

Folwell reorganizes and ex-

pands to form a new citizens'

action group called the Liber-

ty Federation.

John Block steps down as

Secretary of Agriculture.

Samontho Smith, the girl

who in 1982 sent a letter for

peace to the Soviet leoder

Yuri Andropov, dies in o

plane crash and is featured

on a Soviet postoge stomp.

Cheap flights are "in" for

American airlines.

Charlotte businessmen C. D.

"Dick ' Spongier Jr. is named
to succeed William Friday as

President of the UNC system.

G.D. Seorle & Co. takes its

lUDs off the U.S. market

because of costs resulting

from hundreds of lawsuits.

The number of national ca-

tostrophies mokes the most

expensive year ever for

insurance companies.

The federal government

bans the broadcast advertis-

ing of "smokeless tobacco"

and requires warnings on

pocks of snuff and chewing

tobacco.

Mini-series as semi-accurate

history come to the forefront

with "Mussolini: The Untold

Story" and "Peter the

Great."

The "dumbing down" of

public school textbooks be-

comes the target of criticism.

Hormel is the target of a long

meat-packers strike.

After rhe memorial service in Houston, President

Reogon consoles rhe children of ostronout Mike

Smith The President and Mrs. Reogon comforted oil

the fomilies of rhe deceased

American flogs symbolized the notion's grief ofrer the

tragedy- For many days afterwards, rhis patriotic sight

honored our heroes.

Schools from coost to coast held memorial services This

six-year-old along with his classmates pays his tespects

by holding the American flag.

. . . And Darkness

Rennoins

Tl-ie entire world mourned rhe death

of rhose men ond women. In our country,

virtuoliy every store hod memorio! ser-

vices honoring the heroes. A norionolly

televised service wos held ot Johnson's

Spoce Center in Houston on the Friday

following the tragedy. President Reogon

poid tribute to the crew of Chollenger. He

sold, "The crew of the Chollenger took

the risks ond poid the ultimote price

becouse they believed in the spoce

program." Flags flew of holf-sroff, people

burned their cors' heodlights, and many
lit theif porch lights to honor the couro-

geous seven. This is truly o doy thot the

world will never forger.
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Comings and Goings



Leah Dowers and Linda Musquiz are caught by surprise os they descend the stairs

of Old Main.

Audrey Doucerre and Tommy (Shades (happily) leave Classroom North after a

grueling Composition class.



Close Ups

PSU Faces

Caroline Chong seems stunned or The rhoughr of having her
picture raf<en

Monica Midgette plays hostess at the Mocl^roil Parry.

Sooner or later, everyone gets o

shot of the limelight—whether they

wont it or not. A dose of fame may
not be worth public humiliation—to

some. Yet others will do anything to

get their feces in print. Photogra-

phers ore sneaky. They quietly pull

out o camera and before you know
it, you're poge 88. No modeling

fees, no royalties, nothing. Just o

free 5x7 and block and white

infamy. So beware of quiet ones

who linger too long woiting for "just

the right shot," for unless you're

coreful, you might just get "cought

in the act"!

A quiet moment in the life of John Ablang shows
that PSU students con find momenis tor contempla-

tion if they try.

Julie Dunavon is snapped by the photographer

while putting up audition notices forA Streetcar Named
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Angle Owens and Dennle McForland study o
script for Elementary Acting class.

TrI-Sigma Susan Beard stops to pose for a picture

while on her way to class.

Freshman Machy Ashcroft appears relaxed.
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Signs of the Times

PSU Markers

Survival Skill #9:

It seems rhor, in order ro survive in

rodoy's sociery, one must be on ovid

sign reader. This is nor only rrue of

rhe "real world, bur also of PSU.

Signs rhor rell you what ro do, hov^

fosr ro do ir. and which woy you
need to go ro ger ir done. Signs of

rhe times. To survive or PSU, you
hove to know whor rhey ore.

A popular slogan mode famous by one of Americas
well-known fosMood restaurants prompted the nation
to search for Herb.

"

22A

These bnghr-red oaogons :ai be found all over
campus It is ifie wise siude -• who tieeds ttiem

• __ *^



A concern for handicapped students and faculty

prompted the many signs such as these around PSU.

This sign Is a welcome sight It shows the way aut

at a classroom building.

M
This sign pointed out the temporary location of the

Admissions Office while the regular offices were

being renovated.

Ward signs ore being replaced by picture signs like

this one which Identifies the new pay phone in

Classroom North.

II
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Surviving . . .

1985-86 Of P5U

Survivol comes with experience. We
experience, we moke mistakes, we start

over, ond, eventually, we survive. 1985-66

wQS o good yeor for some PSU students; it

was a bad year for others. All the survival

skills in the world con'r guoronree hoppiness

or success but hard work, determination, o

sense of humor, and a lot of luck just might

help us to ottoin it.

Surving is . .
. assessing . . and repairing the damage.

Surviving illness is passible with the help of Dr Brooks

or the Infirmary Just ash patient Tonjo Dial.

PSU continues to survive. It will celebrate its 100th

birthday in 1987

Surviving at PSU means not trusting the Dell Tower
clack As you can see. the rime depends on where
you 're standing

f

Susan Wallwarh. Nelson Sweat. Gail McLean, andPoula
English attempt to survive Mrs Wells Literature for

Young Adults Class.
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Some students survive the high price of books by
shopping or the Sigma Tau Deiro Book Exchange-

Perhaps the hardest days of all to survive ore rhe rainy

doys. Somehow, though, we made it through.

Surviving the cafeteria requires guts and gumption.
Brad Andrews expresses his opinion to tablemate
Steve Miller

Surviving carpools Is parr of a commuter's life. Violet

and Mary Baker discuss a previous class as they wait

for a ride.

Sometimes, unfortunately, athletes need help to

survive rhe season.

Conclusion/Survival Skills Copy by Angie Owens,
Section Photos by Ricl^y McGirr, Poul Belk, Dennis

Sigmon, Angie Owens, and Cossondro Grolnom

Section Design by Angie Owens J
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Student Index

Alberr, Undo K 188

Arvjn, Penelope A 160

Ashlock, Liso J 188

Ashlock, Lovono 168

AusTin, Jomes D 160

Ayors, Herberi Jomes 196

B

Baker, Amy 166

Baker. Eric 170

Boldwin, Elizoberh Lord 196

Bofber, Steven D- 196

Bornes. Tino M 180

Bornwell. Nokiro 188

Borion, Tony 180

Brewingron, Somuel MorK 197

Bridgemon, Jeon 170

Bndgers, John 197

Brisson, Corole Joye 188

Bnsson, Elsie McDonold 197

Brirr. Becky 166

Briff. Denise 180

Brirr, June 5 188

Broodwell, Joanne 197

Brown. Jockson 197

Brown. Kothy 170

Bryon, Betty Jo 166

Bryont, Lyndo Freeman 197

Bryant, Moriso 160

Bryonr, Michoel R. 197

Bryonr, Tommy 180

Bullord, Amy Lee 170

Buliord, Chrisnne S 197

Bullord, Donna Lynne 160

Bullord, Korrino Lynn 160

Bullord. Patrick L 186

Burcherre. Lisa A 197

Burton, Locie Criscoe 197

Butler, Billie Jeon 171

Byrd, Becky 171

Chiles, Becky 168

Clark, Angie 171

Clord. Annie 5 B 188

Clark. Jomes M. 160

Clark, Russell 196

Clorkson, Karen C 198

Clouse, Ben 180

Cloud, Richard Dovid 171

Cluchey, Thomos J 196

Coble. Deboroh Coals 171

Cogdell, Sherlon 166

Collins. Jeonne 171

Colvin. Robin D. 188

Cook, Liso 171

Corder, Lonnie G 181

Coulter, Tommy 171

Cowan, John 188

Cox, Angie 171

Cox, Selino Michele 171

Cox. Thereso R. 171

Cromorrie. Loretto 198

Crudup, Leon 171

Cuevos. Jonice Lynne 198

Culbreth, Molcolm 171

Cummings, David J 188

Dove. C Ann 189

Drew. Edword B 181

DuBose, E Owen 171

Duerow, Douglas Richord 171

Dumas, Charles A Jr 161

Dunovon. Julie 181

Duncon, Jenny Lynn 199

Dunhom, Priscillo 199

Dutron, Moreso 199

Eder, Laverne 181

Edwards, Connie 171

Ellen. Patrick S. 161

English, Poulo K. 190

English, Thomos E III 161

Espey, Thomos Wode 172

Evons. Kimberly Lynn 181

Evens, Robert J 161

Foils, Debro Dowson 199

1
c

Doss. Bernerro Lynn 196

Ooss. Melissa 196

Dorren. Angie 170

Beord, Suson 180

Belk. Poul K 188

Bell, Doris Foye 197

Denton, Somonrho 188

Dishop, Vonce K Jr 197

Dissell. Cheryl 197

DIock. Drendo 170

Bloisdell, Roger A 197

Blevins, Jocqueline 197

Dloomer, Michoel 170

Blue, Wendy 170

Dohike, Dennis 170

Dostic, Williom 188

Dowers, Leoh 170

Doyles, Robert 186

Brocey, John 186

Branch, Shetry 186

Drewington. Erik 180

Dyrd, Pomelo Young 197

Collohon. Louro 168

Comp, Vonrello 180

Compbell, Dennis T 180

Compbell, William 168

Conody, Melanie 171

Cormicol, Deth Hayes 197

Cotter, Tereso 171

Cosh, Mario Anne 197

Cosh, Melindo Down 197

Chovis, Dole 197

Chavis, John D 198

Chovis. Joyce A 188

Chavis, Pottick Wayne 160

Chavis, Robett M 186

Chovis, Suson Dullotd 171

Chovis. Sylvio L 171

D

Daniels, Colette 181

Davis, Delindo 169

Dovis, Louise 196

Davis, Yulondo Michelle 196

Dowson, Dtidgettino W 199

Dowson, Steve 171

Deese, Myto M 189

Deese. Rondo L 181

Demety, Gtegoty D 189

Dew, Tometo 171

Dial, Brion Kelly 171

Dial, Colette R 171

Dial, Somontho 199

Didiet, Angeleftio Lewis 199

Didiet, Reginold 199

Doorley, Kimberlee 199

Dorton, Billy 171

FoifCloth, Jetty 190

Foitfield, Alan 190

Foison, Borboro 199

Foulk, Cloy 161

Fernandez. Ricotdo 190

Fields, Fronkie C 181

Fields, Julie 181

Fields, Lorry 190

Fisher, Dridgett 190

Fowlet, Ftonk 181

Fteemon, Ribecco Mory 199

Frizzell, Eddie 190

Gollowoy, Nothoniel 190

Geotge, Steven G 190

Getold, Poulo Ann 199

Gibbs, Thomos 190

Gidney, Yo 172
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Gildeo Kevin Jomes 172

Gillem Dono E 199

Gillespie, Fronk Jr 190

Godwin, Jocob Jr 199

Godwin, Perry D Ifll

Goodmon, Melody 190

Gore, Alice 199

Gorman, PollyonnQ 190

Grohom Janet 190

Grahom, fXenee J. 172

Grahom, Tammy 172

Gram, Aprille 199

Gram, Christopher 172

Granrhom, Melissa 191

Green, Dorboro 199

Greene, Wilmo Koy 199

Gunning, Orion J. 199

H
Hoof, Anne Elizobeth 200

Hall, Jonothan F 172

Hommonds, Noomi J. 181

Hondy, Esrreol 200

Humonn, Drod 172

Hunt, Ardeen Jr 191

Hunr, Donno Lynn 161

Hunt, Peggy L 181

Hunt, Polly 181

Hunt, Rondo R 170

Hunt, Timothy R 200

Hunt, Voletie 173

Huntley, Emily Lynn 181

Huskey, Kolhy 191

Hutchins, Ambet Slot 182

Hyde, J. Nolon 173

Isom, Dione 173

Jockson, M Lortoine 173

Jockson, Mitzi 173

Jackson, Rodney 191

Jockson, Sheilo H 173

Jones, Wendy 174 Lockleor Eric 182

Jordon, Lonnie W 201 Lockleor Floyd 202

Jordon, Mono 182 Lockleor Geneva 182

Jordon Williom G Jr 201 Lockleor Gerri Lynn 174

Lockleor Janet 182

Lockleor Joy Lyn 182

Lockleor Karen K 182

Lockleor Kenneth W 202
Kozmierczok, Scorr 162 Lockleor Lydio E 202
Kennedy, Luonne E. 191 Lockleor Melindo 182
Kent, Sorito 182

Lockleor Melisso 174
Kenworrhy, George A 174

Lockleor Paul 174
Key, Lydio Currie 162

Lockleor Pennie 174
Key, Susan S, 174

Lockleor Somontho 162
Kiesel, Christopher 174

Lockleor Seleno 202
Killough, Amy W 162

Lockleor Suson Molette 175
Kimrey, Dello 191

Lockleor Tonnmie 175
King, Kenneth 201

Lockleor Terry W 202
King, Ruth M 201

Lockleor Thomas Hoyt 202
King, Wayne 201

Lockleor Towondo 191
Kirkwood, Raymond 191

Lowery, Christino V 175

L
Lowery Cynthio 202

Lowery Dovid 191

Lowery Stephanie 202

Lodson, Mory L 191 Lowery Ursulo 175

Hordison, Tommy 5. 181

Horper, David 172

Horper, Edword J. 191

Horringron, Denira I 172

Morris, Lizerre 172

Morris. Sarah Lonerre 181

Mayes, Rondy 172

Heorne, Erto 181

Hedgeperh, Korhy 200

Henson, Tracey 181

Hewerr, Dovid 172

Minebough, Karen Sue 200

Hobbs, Carlo 200

Mobbs, Richard 200
Hollingsworrh, Mory 191

Hollomon, Curris 191

Holmes, Michael 172

Home, Suzonne 172

Morne, Shirley 200

Morner. Harrier 191

Hudson, Dernoden 191

Jacobs, Joson A 162

Jacobs, Kennerh L. 191

Jacobs, Melonie 191

Jacobs, Michael L 182

Jacobs, Phyllis 200

Jacobs, Sandra 191

Jocobs, Waynnerrah 173

Jomerson, Allen 200

Jomes, Lesio 200

James, Sandy 173

Jernigon, Loro Ann 173

Johnson, Cynrhio 200

Johnson, Eugenia Jo 200
Johnson, John 191

Johnson. Porricio 191

Johnson. Sonio E. 162

Johnson, Tammy Sue 174

Jones, Deione L. 200
Jones. Joy 182

Jones. Mirchel 201

Jones. Pomelo 201

Lorsen, Robert K. 201

Lee, Elizabeth Aloson 174

Lee, Sandra 174

Leek, Dovid Nelson 201

Lees. Nan 191

Leggerr, Tono Ann 202
Lewis, Sandy K. 174

Lindsay, Julie 182

Lirrle, Machuol 202

Lockleor, Amy M. 174

Lockleor, Ann 174

Lockleor, Audrey J. 191

Lockleor, Coria Marie 174

Lockleor, Cossondro 174

Lockleor, Clarence II 191

Lockleor, Cynrhio 202

Lockleor, Donovan 182

Lockleor, Donno Renoe 174

Lockleor, Doroin M 202

Lockleor, Edith Fay 174

Lockleor, Enid 182

Lymon, Mark 175

Lynom, Tonyo 202

Lynch, Dello Moe 191

Mc
McCormick, Doug 182

McForlond, Dennie D 202

McGirt, Jeffery 162

McHole, Shoron C 202

McKenzie, Gypsy A 191

McKenzie, Jonet 202

McKenzie, Tommy 162

McLourin, Vernon W 162

McLean, Gail 191

McLeon, Jomes L 191

McLeon, Koren Annette 175

McLean, Mortho 175

McLeon, Sharon Moxino 162

McMellon, Jim 192
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McMillon, Bacboro 202
McMrlion, Gory Dwoyne 175

McMillan, Jenny 175

McMillon, Tony 192

McNeill, Dorothy Moe 163

McPhoil, Lorry C 192

McQuisron Steven P 175

M
Molcolm, Joseph F 192

Monspeoker, Stephen 202

Marks, Jeffery A 180

Marsh, Leslie 175

Morsholl, Bombi Lynn 202

Morston, George Jr 175

Mortin Owen Jr 192

Mosk. Jim ie3

Moyes, Willie D 180

Moynord. Williom Gregory 180

Moyro, Corhy Lynn 192

Moynor, Devproh Lynn 175

Meodor Russell 175

Meores Wendy 175

Melton John 153

Melvin, Joonne 192

Nonce Andre D 192

Ivleill, Commie Ann 200
Newmon, Jerry W 160

Nobles Cecil Yvonne 204

o
Oguledo, Phyllis 204

ONeol Edwofd J Jr 204

Osborn. Shonno 204

Owens Angeio 192

Oxendjne, Annerre 183

Oxendme, Dfonrley Jr 175

Oxendine, Charles P 204

Oxendine, Errol F 192

Oxendine, Felicio 175

Oxendine, Felerus 192

Oxendine. Goil 175

Oxendine, Horvelene 205

Oxendine, Jomie 192

Oxendine, Judy 163

Oxendine, Leso 205

Oxendine, Richard G 175

Oxendine, Sibyl Z, 205

Pirrmon, Pornce C 192

Pirrman, Penny M 205

Pone, Gearge F Jr. 205
Pope. Glendo Ann 164

Powell Annie C 192
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Survivol. The Nome of rhe Gome. A
gome we ploy . . . and, sometimes, even

win Winning is eosy. Ploying is the hord

port. Sometimes the rules just don't seem

fair. It's hord to ploy by the rules when you

keep getting sent bQCl< to "Go ". Of course,

cheating isn't the onswer. The onswer is

determinotion. A will to survive. And sutvive

we do . . . eventuolly.

But whot obout in the meantime?

When everyday is a struggle to get up and

get going; when every night seems to fode

into the next morning . . . ond things never

change . . or chonge too quici-dy.

it's times lil^e these when we need o

helping hond. Whether it's working o tough

geometry problem or moving heovy

furniture ... or purring together o college

yeorbook. I'd like to take this opportunity

to thank oil those who gove me thot

"helping hond"—my stoff of both foil and

spring semester; Dr. Dennis Sigmon, for

helping o "rookie" occomplish something;

ond our publishing representotive, Mr.

Wayne Wolfe for being potient when we
weren't exoctly on time.

This year has been on experience I'll

never forget. Not thot id necessorily wont

to repeot it; it wosn't olwoys on eosy tood.

But somehow we monoged to survive. We
ployed the gome . . . and we won.

Angela Owens
Editor

Indionhead 1986
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